




























The! human! ABCG2! (second!member! of! ABC! transporter! GJsubfamily)! is! an!
important! ATPJdependent! exporter! in! the! body! with! broad! substrate!
specificity! including! xenobiotics! (e.g.! anticancer! agents)! and! endogenous!
compounds!(e.g.!sterols!and!lipids).!ABCG2!was!first!discovered!in!a!multidrug!
resistant! breast! cancer! cell! line! and! it! is! suggested! to! cause! resistance! to!
chemotherapy!in!certain!cancers!such!as!acute!myeloid!leukaemia!and!small!
cell! lung! cancer.! Physiologically,!ABCG2! is! found! in! the!protective! sanctuary!
sites! of! the! body,! for! instance! the! gut! and! bloodJbrainJbarrier,! affecting!
pharmacokinetics! and! treatment! efficacies! of! small! molecule! drugs.!
Structurally,! the! polypeptide! chain! of! ABCG2! contains! a! single! nucleotide!






We! aim! to! bridge! this! knowledge! gap! by! resolving! the! oligomerisation! of!
ABCG2!using!fluorescence!techniques!in!mammalian!cells.!The!expression!and!
function! of! fluorescent! proteins! tagged!ABCG2!were! verified! using! confocal!
imaging! and! fluorescence! accumulation! assays,! prior! to! the! fluorescence!
studies.! As! the! membrane! dynamics! of! ABCG2! are! unknown,! we! first!
measured! the! diffusion! of! ABCG2! in! live! HEK293T! cells! using! fluorescence!
recovery! after! photobleaching! (FRAP)! microscopy,! in! comparison! to!
membrane!localised!fluorescent!proteins!and!a!full!length!(i.e!4!domain)!ABC!
transporter! (ABCC4).! We! also! demonstrated! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! by!
measuring! a! specific! increase! in! fluorescence! resonance! energy! transfer!
(FRET)! efficiency! between! CFPJ! and! YFPJtagged! ABCG2! expressed! in! live!
! ii!
HEK293T! cells! in! comparison! to! nonJspecific! control! interactions,! including!
with!the!adenosine!A3!receptor.!!
!
Subsequently,!we!employed!high! resolution!and! single!particle! fluorescence!
techniques! to! resolve! the! oligomeric! organisation! of! ABCG2.! First,!
fluorescence! fluctuations! of! tagged! ABCG2! within! a! confocal! volume,!
positioned! on! the! upper! plasma! membrane,! were! measured! using!
fluorescence! correlation! spectroscopy! (FCS)! at! “single!molecule”! resolution.!
Photon! counting! histogram! (PCH)! analysis! of! the! FCS! measurements! was!
performed!to!determine!the!molecular!brightness!of!the!fluorescent!species!
detected!within!the!confocal!volume.!Using!CD86!and!CD28!as!monomer!and!
oligomer! controls! respectively,! PCH! analysis! demonstrated! higher! order!
oligomer! formation! of! ABCG2,! with! increased! brightness! (up! to! 4Jfold)!
observed!for!both!ABCG2!and!CD28,!compared!to!CD86.!For!validation!of!the!
oligomeric! organisation! of! ABCG2,! we! acquired! a! series! of! single! particle!
photobleaching!images!of!cells!expressing!fluorescent!protein!tagged!ABCG2!
using! total! internal! reflection! fluorescence! (TIRF)! microscopy! at! the! lower!
plasa! membrane,! and! employed! a! step! detection! algorithm! to! identify! the!
number! of! photobleaching! steps!within! the! distinguished! fluorescent! spots.!
Statistical! modelling! of! the! photobleaching! step! frequency! histogram!
provided!credible!evidence!of!tetrameric!organisation!of!ABCG2!in!the!plasma!
membrane.! The! findings! and! methodology! presented! in! this! study! have!
provided!further!insights!into!the!membrane!dynamics!and!oligomerisation!of!
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group! of! ATP! binding! proteins! in! bacteria! were! found! to! possess! related!
functions!in!membrane!transport!(Higgins!et!al.,!1986).!The!ABC!proteins!are!
now!established!as!one!of!the!largest!protein!superfamilies!distributed!across!
the! prokaryotic! and! eukaryotic! genomes.! There! are! three! main! functional!
categories!of!ABC!systems!–!exporters!(class!1),!soluble!ATPases!(class!2)!and!
importers! (class! 3)! (Dassa,! 2011).! The! ABC! proteins! that! are! established! to!
function! as! exporters! (in! both! prokaryotes! and! eukaryotes)! and! importers!
(potentially! exclusively! in! prokaryotes)! are! also! known! as! the! ABC!
transporters! (Hyde! et! al.,! 1990).! The! number! of! ABC! proteins! varies! across!
different! species.! In! Escherichia% coli,! almost! 5! %! of! its! entire! genome! was!
reported! to! encode! for! proteins! of! ABC! systems,! most! of! which! act! as!
transporters! in! the! uptake! of! nutrients! and! elimination! of! waste! products!
(Linton!and!Higgins,!1998).!In!man,!48!ABC!proteins!have!been!identified!and!
they! are! further! classified! into! seven!different! families! (AJG).!Depending!on!
their!distribution!in!the!human!body,!the!ABC!proteins!are!known!to!perform!












The! organisation! of! four! core! domains! is! established! as! the! minimal!
prerequisite! for! functional! eukaryotic! (and! some! prokaryotic)! ABC!
transporters! (Hyde! et! al.,! 1990).! Typically! two! nucleotide! binding! domains!
(NBD1! and! NBD2)! and! two! transmembrane! domains! (TMD1! and! TMD2)! are!
required!for!substrate!transport!by!an!ABC!transporter!(Figure!1.1).!The!NBD!
contains! sequences! that! bind! and! hydrolyse! ATP! and! it! is! located! in! the!
cytoplasm.! Each! membraneJspanning! TMD! of! an! ABC! protein! normally!
consists! of! four! to! eight! αJhelices,! joined! together! by! intracellular! and!
extracellular! loops.!The!sequence!and!number!of!TMDs!vary!across! the!ABC!
families! or! even!members! within! the! same! family! (see! discussion! on! ABCC!




for! instance! the!bacterial! ribose! transporter! (Davidson!et! al.,! 2008)!and! the!
human! transporter! associated! with! antigen! processing! (TAP1! and! TAP2;!
(Gadola! et! al.,! 2000)).! Certain! ABC! transporters! are! known! to! require!
additional!domains!for!effective!function.!For!example,!the!extracytoplasmic!
solute!binding!proteins!(SBPs)!are!important!for!the!function!of!bacterial!ABC!
importer! systems! by! recognising! substrates! (mostly! nutrients)! with! high!
affinity,! for!example!the!bacterial!maltose!and!vitamin!B12! importer!systems!
(Davidson! et! al.,! 2008).!While!most! bacterial! ABC! importer! systems! require!
SBPs! for! function,! the!energyJcouplingJfactor! (ECF)! transporters!are!a!group!
of! ABC! importers! that! does! not! employ! SBPs! for! substrate! recognition.!
Instead,! ECF! transporters! are! comprised! of! a! conserved! module! –! a!
transmembrane!protein!(EcfT)!and!two!homologous!NBDs!(EcfA!and!EcfA’)!for!
core! transport! activity,!while!utilising!different! SJcomponents! for! substrates!
recognition! (Rodionov! et! al.,! 2009).! The! SJcomponents! are! thought! to! be!
typically! 20J25! kDa! in! size! with! 4J6! hydrophobic! membrane! spanning!
segments! such! as! the! biotin! transporter! BioMNY! (Hebbeln! et! al.,! 2007),!
3!
riboflavin! transporter! RibU! (P.! Zhang! et! al.,! 2010)! and! thiamine! transporter!
ThiT!(Erkens!et!al.,!2011).! In!man,!several!members!of!the!ABCC!transporter!
family! (class! 1! exporters,! e.g.! ABCC1)! contain! an! additional! transmembrane!
domain! (the! TMD0)! at! the! NJterminus! of! the! transporter! preceding! TMD1.!
These!members!of!the!ABCC!family!therefore!consist!of!five!domains!(TMD0J
TMD1JNBD1JTMD2JNBD2)!in!a!single!polypeptide!chain.!Also,!the!cystic!fibrosis!







2007),! shown! in! Figure! 1.1.! Unsurprisingly,! two! well! known! ATP! binding!
sequences!were!identified!–!the!WalkerJA!and!WalkerJB!motifs!(Walker!et!al.,!
1982).!The!WalkerJA!motif!is!a!glycineJrich!sequence!(GXXXXGK{S/T},!X!=!any!
residue)! that! is! important! for! nucleotide! binding! through! formation! of!
hydrogen!bond!interactions!between!the!glycine!residues!and!the!phosphate!
moieties!of!ATP.!The!serine!or! threonine! residue!coordinates! the!binding!of!
Mg2+! ion!whilst! the! basic! residue,! lysine,! is! thought! to! have! a! catalytic! role!
through!neutralisation!of!the!negatively!charged!oxygen!atom!between!the!βJ!
and! γJ! phosphate! groups! (Matte! and! Delbaere,! 2010).! The!WalkerJB! motif!
(hhhhDE,!h!=!any!hydrophobic!residue)!contains!an!aspartate!residue!for!the!
coordination!of!Mg2+!binding!or!to!act!as!a!base!to!abstract!hydrogen!atoms!
from! the! water! molecules! during! ATP! hydrolysis! (Hanson! and! Whiteheart,!
2005;!Walker!et!al.,!1982).!The!glutamate!residue!within!the!WalkerJB!motif!
was! also! found! be! important! for! ATP! hydrolysis! in! ABC! proteins,! see! next!






and! they! are! frequently! used! for! identification! or! delineation! purposes!
(Higgins,!1992;!Higgins!et!al.,!1986).!The!seven!ABC! families! (AJG)! in!human!
(and! other! eukaryotes)! are! further! classified! based! on! their! domain!
organisation! (see! section!1.2)!and!amino!acid!homology,!as! suggested! in!an!




of! a! typical! ABC! transporter! consisting! of! two! transmembrane! domains! (TMDs)! and! two!
nucleotide! binding! domains! (NBDs).! Bottom! panel:! Alignment! results! of! human! ABCB1,!







The! NBD! motifs! identified! in! Figure! 1.1! are! all! implicated! by! structural! or!
mutagenesis!studies!as!crucial!for!NBD!function!and!coupling!to!the!TMDs!in!
ABC! systems! (Lawson! et! al.,! 2008).! Mutations! within! the! WalkerJA! and!
WalkerJB! sequences! have! been! studied! extensively.! Various! studies! have!
demonstrated!that!the! lysine!residue!(GKST,!Figure!1.1)!within!the!WalkerJA!
<html><head></head><body><pre style="word-wrap: break-word; white-space: pre-wrap;">CLUSTAL 
O(1.2.1) multiple sequence alignment
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 MDLEGDRNGGAKKKNFFKLNNKSEKDKKEKKPTVSVFSMFR-YSNWL--DKLYMVVGTLA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          --------------------------------------MIKRYLQFVKPYKYRIFATIIV
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      MSLHS---------------------------DESNWQTFKRLWTYIRLYKAGLVVSTIA
                                                                            ::    ::   *  :..  :.
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 AIIHGAGLPLMMLVFGEMTDIFANAGNLEDLMSNITNRSDINDTGFFMNLEEDMTRYAYY
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          GIIK-----FGIPMLIPLLIKYAIDGVIN----NHALTTDEKVHHLTIAIGIAL--FIFV
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      LVINAAADTYMISLLKPLLD----EGF-G----NA-----E--SNFLRILPFMI--LGLM
                                      :*.       : ::  :       *       *           :   :   :      
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 YSGIGAGVLVAAYIQVSFWCLAAGRQIHKIRKQFFHAIMRQEIGWFDVHDVGELNTRLTD
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          IV---RP--PIEFIRQYLAQWTSNKILYDIRKKLYNHLQALSARFYANNQVGQVISRVIN
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      FV---RG--LSGFASSYCLSWVSGNVVMQMRRRLFNHFMHMPVRFFDQESTGGLLSRITY
                                                 :        .: . : .:*::::. :      ::  ...* : :*:  
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DVSKINEGIGDKIGMFFQSMATFFTGFIVGFTRGWKLTLVILAISPVLGLSAAVWAKILS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DVEQTKDFILTGLMNIWLDCITIIIALSIMFFLDVKLTLAALFIFPFYILTVYVFFGRLR
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DSEQVAGATSRALVSIVREGASIIGLLTLMFWNSWQLSLVLIVVAPVVAFAISFVSKRFR
                                     * .:        :  :  .  :::  : : *    :*:*. : : *.  ::  .    : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SFTDKELLAYAKAGAVAEEVLAAIRTVIAFGGQKKELERYNKNLEEAKRIGIKKAITANI
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          KLTRERSQALAEVQGFLHERVQGISVVKSFAIEDNEAKNFDKKNTNFLTRALKHTRWNAY
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      KISRNMQTAMGHVTSSAEQMLKGHKVVLSYGGQEVERKRFDKVSNSMRQQTMKLVSAQSI
                                     .:: :   * ... .  .: : .  .* ::. :. * :.::*   .     :* .     
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SIGAAFLLIYASYALAFWYGTTLVLSGEYSIGQVLTVFFSVLIGAFSVGQ-ASPSIEAFA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          SFAAINTVTDIGPIIVIGVGAYLAISGSITVGTL-AAFVGYLELLFGPLRRLVASFTTLT
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ADPVIQMIASLALFAVLFLASVDSIRAELTPGTF-TVVFSAMFGLMRPLKALTSVTSEFQ
                                     :  .   :   .   .:  .:   : .. : * . :.... :   :   :        : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NARGAAYEIFKIIDNKPSIDSYSKSGHKPDNIKGNLEFRNVHFSYPSRKEVKILKGLNLK
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          QSFASMDRVFQLIDEDYDIKNG-VGAQPIEIKQGRIDIDHVSFQYND-NEAPILKDINLS
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      RGMAACQTLFGLMDLETERD---NGKYEAERVNGEVDVKDVTFTYQG-KEKPALSHVSFS
                                     .. .:   :* ::* . . .    .    :  :*.::. .* * *   :*   *. :.:.
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 VQSGQTVALVGNSGCGKSTTVQLMQRLYDPTEGMVSVDGQDIRTINVRFLREIIGVVSQE
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          IEKGETVAFVGMSGGGKSTLINLIPRFYDVTSGQILIDGHNIKDFLTGSLRNQIGLVQQD
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      IPQGKTVALVGRSGSGKSTIANLFTRFYDVDSGSICLDGHDVRDYKLTNLRRHFALVSQN
                                     : .*:***:** ** ****  :*: *:**  .* : :**::::      **. :.:*.*:
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 PVLFATTIAENIRYGRENV-TMDEIEKAVKEANAYDFIMKLPHKFDTLVGERGAQLSGGQ
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          NILFSDTVKENILLGRPTA-TDEEVVEAAKMANAHDFIMNLPQGYDTEVGERGVKLSGGQ
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      VHLFNDTIANNIAYAAEGEYTREQIEQAARQAHAMEFIENMPQGLDTVIGENGTSLSGGQ
                                       **  *: :**  .     * ::: :*.: *.* :** ::*:  ** :**.*..*****
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 KQRIAIARALVRNPKILLLDEATSALDTESEAVVQVALDKARKGRTTIVIAHRLSTVRNA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          KQRLSIARIFLNNPPILILDEATSALDLESESIIQEALDVLSKDRTTLIVAHRLSTITHA
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      RQRVAIARALLRDAPVLILDEATSALDTESERAIQAALDELQKNKTVLVIAHRLSTIEQA
                                     :**::*** ::.:  :*:********* ***  :* ***   * :*.:::******: .*
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DVIAGFDDGVIVEKGNHDELMKEKGIYFKLVTMQTAGNEVELENAADESKSEIDALEMSS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DKIVVIENGHIVETGTHRELIAKQGAYEHLYSIQNL------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DEILVVDEGEIIERGRHADLLAQDGAYAQLHRIQFGE-----------------------
                                     * *  .::* *:* * * :*: :.* * :*  :*                          
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NDSRSSLIRKRSTRRSVRGSQAQDRKLSTKEALDESIPPVSFWRIMKLNLTEWPYFVVGV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 FCAIINGGLQPAFAIIFSKIIGVFTRIDDPETKRQNSNLFSLLFLALGIISFITFFLQGF
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 TFGKAGEILTKRLRYMVFRSMLRQDVSWFDDPKNTTGALTTRLANDAAQVKGAIGSRLAV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
<html><head></head><body><pre style="word-wrap: break-word; white-space: pre-wrap;">CLUSTAL 
O(1.2.1) multiple sequence alignment
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 MDLEGDRNGGAKKKNFFKLNNKSEKDKKEKKPTVSVFSMFR-YSNWL--DKLYMVVGTLA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          --------------------------------------MIKRYLQFVKPYKYRIFATIIV
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      MSLHS---------------------------DESNWQTFKRLWTYIRLYKAGLVVSTIA
                                                                            ::    ::   *  :..  :.
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 AIIHGAGLPLMMLVFGEMTDIFANAGNLEDLMSNITNRSDINDTGFFMNLEEDMTRYAYY
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          GIIK-----FGIPMLIPLLIKYAIDGVIN----NHALTTDEKVHHLTIAIGIAL--FIFV
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      LVINAAADTYMISLLKPLLD----EGF-G----NA-----E--SNFLRILPFMI--LGLM
                                      :*.       : ::  :       *       *           :   :   :      
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 YSGIGAGVLVAAYIQVSFWCLAAGRQIHKIRKQFFHAIMRQEIGWFDVHDVGELNTRLTD
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          IV---RP--PIEFIRQYLAQWTSNKILYDIRKKLYNHLQALSARFYANNQVGQVISRVIN
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      FV---RG--LSGFASSYCLSWVSGNVVMQMRRRLFNHFMHMPVRFFDQESTGGLLSRITY
                                                 :        .: . : .:*::::. :      ::  ...* : :*:  
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DVSKINEGIGDKIGMFFQSMATFFTGFIVGFTRGWKLTLVILAISPVLGLSAAVWAKILS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DVEQTKDFILTGLMNIWLDCITIIIALSIMFFLDVKLTLAALFIFPFYILTVYVFFGRLR
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DSEQVAGATSRALVSIVREGASIIGLLTLMFWNSWQLSLVLIVVAPVVAFAISFVSKRFR
                                     * .:        :  :  .  :::  : : *    :*:*. : : *.  ::  .    : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SFTDKELLAYAKAGAVAEEVLAAIRTVIAFGGQKKELERYNKNLEEAKRIGIKKAITANI
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          KLTRERSQALAEVQGFLHERVQGISVVKSFAIEDNEAKNFDKKNTNFLTRALKHTRWNAY
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      KISRNM TAMGHVTSSAEQMLKGHKVVLSYGGQEVERKRFDKVSNSMRQQTMKLVSAQSI
                           .  :   * ... .  .: : . .* : . :. * :.::*   .     :* .     
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SIGAAFLLIYASYALAFWY TTLVLSGEYSIGQVLTV FSVLIGAFSVGQ-ASPSIEAFA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHA N|SEQUENCE          FAAIN VTDIGPIIVIGVGAYLAISGSIT GTL-AAFVGYLELLFGPLRRLVASFTTLT
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ADPVIQMIASLAL AVLFLASVDSIRAELTPGTF-TVVFSAMFGLMRPLKALTSVTSEFQ
                        :  .  :   .   .: .:  : .. : * . :.... :   :   :        : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NARGAAYEIFKIID KPSIDSYSKSGHKPDNIKGN EFRNVHFSYPSRKEVKILKGLNLK
2ONJ:A|PDBI |CHAIN|SEQUENCE          QSFASMDRVFQL EDYDIKNG-VGAQPIE KQGR DIDHVSFQYND-NEAPILKDINLS
MsbA3B5X: |PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      RGMAACQTLFGLMDLETERD---NG YEAERVNGE DVKDVTFTYQG-KEKPALSHVSFS
                           .. .:   :* ::* . . .   .    :  :*. :. .* * *   :*   *. :.:.
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 VQSGQTVALVGNS CGKST VQLMQRLYDPTEGMVSVDGQDIRTINVRFLREIIGVVSQE
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          IEKGETVAFVGMS GGKSTLINLIPRFYDVTSGQILIDGHNIKDFLTGSLRNQIGLVQQD
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      IPQGKTVALVGRS SGKSTIANLF RFYDVDSGSICLDGHDVRDYKLTNLRRHFALVSQN
                             : .*:* * **  **** :*: *:** .* : : *::::      **. :.:*.*:
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 P LFATTIAENIRYGRENV-TMDEIEKAVKE NAYDFIMKLPHKFDTLVGERGAQLSGGQ
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          NILFSDTVKENILLGRPTA-TDEEV EAAKMANAHDFIMNLPQGYDTEVGERGVKLSGGQ
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      VHLFNDTIANNIAYAAEGEYTREQIEQAARQAHAMEFIENMPQGLDTVIGENGTSLSGGQ
                            **  *: :** .    * ::: :*.: *.* :  ::*:  ** :**.*..*****
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 KQRIAIARALVRNP ILLLDEATSALDTESEAVVQ ALDKARKGRTTIVIAHRLSTVRNA
2ONJ:A|PDB D|CHAI |SEQUENCE          KQRLSIARIFLNNPPILIL EATSALDLESESIIQEALDVLSKDRTTLIVAHRLSTITHA
MsbA3B5X: |PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      RQRVAI RALLRDAPVLILDEATSALDTESERAIQAALDELQKNKTVLVIAHRLSTIEQA
                                 : ::*** ::.: :*: ******** *   :* ***   * :*.:::******: .*
sp|P08183|M R1_HUMAN                 DVIAGFDDGVIVEKGNHD LMKEKGIYFKLVTMQTAGNEVELENAADESKSEIDALEMSS
2ONJ:A|PDB D|CHA N|SEQUENC           DKIVVIENGHIVETGTHRELIAKQGAYEHLYSIQNL ----------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DEILVVDEGEIIERGRHADLLAQDGAYAQLHRIQFGE ----------------------
                             *  . :* *:* * * :*: :.* * :* :*                       
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NDSRSS IRKRSTRRSVRGSQAQDRKLSTKEALDESIPPVSFWRIMKLNLTEWPYFVVGV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          -- --- --- -- --- --- ----------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAI |SEQUENCE      -- --- --- -- --- --- ----------------------
                                                        
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 FCAIINGGLQPAFAIIFSKIIGVFTRIDDPE KRQNSNLFSLLFLALGIISFITFFLQGF
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          -- --- --- -- --- --- ----------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      -- --- --- -- --- --- ----------------------
                                                        
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 T GKAGEILTKRLRYMVFRSMLRQDVSWFDDPKNTTG LTTRLANDAAQVKGAIGSRLAV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          -- --- --- -- --- --- ----------------------
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sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 MDLEGDRNGGAKKKNFFKLNNKSEKDKKEKKPTVSVFSMFR-YSNWL--DKLYMVVGTLA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          --------------------------------------MIKRYLQFVKPYKYRIFATIIV
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      M LHS--------------------- ---D SNWQTF RLWTYIRLY AGLVVSTIA
                                                                          ::   ::   *  :..  :.
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 AIIHGAGLPLMMLVFGEMTDIFANAGNLEDLMSNITNRSDINDTGFFMNLEEDMTRYAYY
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          GIIK-----FGIPMLIPLLIKYAIDGVIN----NHALTTDEKVHHLTIAIGI L--FIFV
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      LVINAAADTYMISLLKPLLD----EGF-G----NA-----E--SNFLRILPFMI--LGLM
                                      :*.       : ::  :       *       *          :  :   :      
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 YSGIGAGVLVAAYIQVSFWCLAAGRQIHKIRKQFFHAIMRQEIGWFDVHDVGELNTRLTD
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          IV---RP--PIEFIRQYLAQWTSNKILYDIRKKLYNHLQALSARFYANNQVGQVISRV N
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      FV---RG--LSGFASSYCLSWVSGNVVMQMRRRLFNHFMHMPVRFFDQESTGGLLSRITY
                                                 :        .: . : .:*::::. :      :: ...* : :*:  
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DVSKINEGIGDKIGMFFQSMATFFTGFIVGFTRGWKLTLVILAISPVLGLSAAVWAKILS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DVEQTKDFILTGLMNIWLDCITIIIALSIMFFLDVKLTLAALFIFPFYILTVYVFFGRLR
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DSEQVAGATSRALVSIVREGASIIGLLTLMFWNSWQLSLVLIVVAPVVAFAISFVSKRFR
                                     * .:        :  :  .  :::  : : *    :*:*. : : *.  ::  .    : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SFTDKELLAYAKAGAVAEEVLAAIRTVIAFGGQKKELERYNKNLEEAKRIGIKKAITANI
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          KLTRERSQALAEVQGFLHERVQGISVVKSFAIEDNEAKNFDKKNTNFLTRALKHTRWNAY
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      KISRNMQTAMGHVTSSAEQMLKGHKVVLSYGGQEVERKRFDKVSNSMRQQTMKLVSAQSI
                                     .:: :   * ... .  .: : .  .* ::. :. * :.::*   .     :* .     
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SIGAAFLLIYASYALAFWYGTTLVLSGEYSIGQVLTVFFSVLIGAFSVGQ-ASPSIEAFA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          SFAAINTVTDIGPIIVIGVGAYLAISGSITVGTL-AAFVGYLELLFGPLRRLVASFTTLT
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ADPVIQMIASLALFAVLFLASVDSIRAELTPGTF-TVVFSAMFGLMRPLKALTSVTSEFQ
                                     :  .   :   .   .:  .:   : .. : * . :.... :   :   :        : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NARGAAYEIFKIIDNKPSIDSYSKSGHKPDNIKGNLEFRNVHFSYPSRKEVKILKGLNLK
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          QSFASMDRVFQLIDEDYDIKNG-VGAQPIEIKQGRIDIDHVSFQYND-NEAPILKDINLS
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      RGMAACQTLFGLMDLETERD---NGKYEAERVNGEVDVKDVTFTYQG-KEKPALSHVSFS
                             .. .: :* ::* . . .    .    : : .::. .*  *   :*   *. :.:.
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 VQSGQTVALVGNSGCGKSTTVQLMQRLYDPTEGMVSVDGQDIRT NVRFLREIIGVVSQE
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          IEKGETVAFVGMSGGGKSTLINLIPRFYDVTSGQILIDGHNIKDFLTGSLRNQIGLVQQD
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      IPQGKTVALVGRSGSGKSTIANLFTRFYDVDSGSICLDGHDVRDYKLTNLRRHFALVSQN
                             : .*:***:** ** ****  :*: *:** .* : :**:::   * . :. . :
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 PVLFATTIAENIRYGRENV-TMDEIEKAVKEA AYDFIMKLPHKFDTLVGERG Q SGGQ
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          NILFSDTVKENILLGRPTA-TDEEVVEAAKMA AHDF MNLPQGYDTEVGERGVKLSGGQ
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      VHLFNDTIAN IAYAAEGEYTREQIEQA RQAH MEF ENMPQGLDTVIGENGTS SGGQ
                             ** *: :** .   * ::: : . *.* * :: : * :**. ..**
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 KQRIAIARALVRNPKILLLDEATSAL TESEAVVQVALDKARKGRTTIVI HRLSTVR A
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          KQRLSIARIFLNNPPILILDEATSALDLESESII EALDVLS DRTTLIVAHRLST THA
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      RQRVAIARALLRDAPVLILDEATSALDTESERAIQAALDELQKNKTVLVIAHRLSTIEQA
                                     :**::*** ::.:  :*:********* ***  :* ***   * :*.:::******: .*
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DVIAGFDDGVIVEKGNHDELMKEKGIYFKLVTMQTAGNEVELENAADESKSEIDALEMSS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DKIVVIENGHIVETGTHRELIAKQGAYEHLYSIQNL------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DEILVVDEGEIIERGRHADLLAQDGAYAQLHRIQFGE-----------------------
                                     * *  .::* *:* * * :*: :.* * :*  :*                          
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NDSRSSLIRKRSTRRSVRGSQAQDRKLSTKEALDESIPPVSFWRIMKLNLTEWPYFVVGV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 FCAIINGGLQPAFAIIFSKIIGVFTRIDDPETKRQNSNLFSLLFLALGIISFITFFLQGF
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 TFGKAGEILTKRLRYMVFRSMLRQDVSWFDDPKNTTGALTTRLANDAAQVKGAIGSRLAV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
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sp|P08183|M        MDLEGDRN GAKKKNFFKLNNKSEKDKKEKKPTVSVFSMFR-YSNWL--DKLYMVVGTLA
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   ------ ----------------------- -MIKRYLQFVKPYKYRIFATII
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   MSLHS------------------ -----DESNWQTFKRLWTYIRLYKAGLVVSTIA
                                ::   ::   *  :.. :.
sp|P08183|M        AIIH A LPLMMLVFGEMTDIFAN GNLEDLMSNITNRSDINDTGFFMNLEEDMTRYAYY
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   GIIK --FGIPMLIPLLIKYAIDGVIN----NHALTTDEKVHHLTIAIGIAL--FIFV
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   LVINAAADTYMI LLKPLLD----EGF-G----NA-----E--SNFLRILPFMI--L LM
             :*. : ::  :  *       *         :      :     
sp|P08183|M        YSGIGAGVLVAAYIQVSFWCLAAGRQIHKIRKQF HAIMRQEIGWFDVHDVGELNTRLTD
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   IV---RP--P EFIRQYLAQWTSNK LYDIRKKLYNHLQA SARFYANNQVGQVISRVIN
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   FV---RG--LSGFASSYCLSWVSGNVVMQMRRRL NHFMHMPVRFFDQESTGGLLSRITY
                  :      : . .:*::::. :      ::  ...* : *:  
sp|P08183|M        DVSKINEGIGDKIGMFFQSMATFFTGFIVGFTRGWKLTLVILAISPVLGLS AVWAKILS
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   DVEQ KDFILTGLMNIWLDCITIIIAL IMFFLDVKLTLA LFIFPFYILTVYVFFGRLR
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   DSEQVAGATSRALVSIVREGASIIGLLTLMFWNSWQLSLVLIVVAPVVAFAISFVSKRFR
            * .:   :  :  .  :  : : *    :*:*.  : *.  :: .   : 
sp|P08183|M        SFTDKELLAYAK GAVAEEVLAAIRT IAFGGQKKELERYNKNLEEAKRIGIKKAITANI
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   KLTRERSQALAEVQGFLHERVQ ISVVKSFAIEDNEAKNFDKKNTNFLTRALKHT WNAY
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   KISRNMQTAMGHVTSSAEQMLKGHKVVLSYGGQEVERKRFDKVSNSMRQQTMK VSAQSI
            .:: : * ... .  .: :  .* ::. :. :. :*   .    :* .   
sp|P08183|M        SIGAAFLLIYASYALAFWYGTTLVL GEYSIGQVLTVFFSVLIGAFSVGQ-ASPSIEAFA
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   SFAAINTVTDIGPIIVIGVGAYLAISGSITVGTL-AAFVGYLELLFGPLRRLVASFTTLT
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   ADPVIQMIAS ALFAVLFLASV SIRAELTPGTF-TVVFSAMFGLMRPLKALTSVTSEFQ
                 :  .   :   .   .:  .:  : .  : * . :.. . :   :   :   : 
sp|P08183|M        NARGAAYEIFKIIDNKPSID YSKSGHKPDNIKGNLEFRN HFSYPSRKEV ILKGLNLK
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   QSFASMDR FQLIDEDYDI NG-VGAQ IEI QGRIDIDHVSFQYN -NEAPILKDINLS
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   RGMAACQ LFGLMDL TERD---NGKYEAERVNGEVDVKDVTFTYQG-KE PALSHVSFS
         .. .: : ::* . . . . : :*.::. .*  * * *. :.:.
sp|P08183|M        VQSGQTVALVGNSGCGKSTTVQLMQRLYDPTEGMVSVDGQD RTINVRFLREII VVSQE
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   IEKGETVAF GMSGGGKSTLINLIPRFYDVTSGQILIDGHN KDFLTG LRNQI LVQQD
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   IPQGKTVALVGRSGSGKSTIANLFTRFYDV SGSICLDGHDVRDYKL N RRHFALVSQN
         : .*: **:** * **** :*: * * .* : * : :   . .: .
sp|P08183|M        PVLFATT ENIRYGRENV-TM IEK VKEANAYDFIMKLPHKFDTLV ERGAQLSGG
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   ILFSDTVKENI LGRPTA-TDE VVE AKMANAHDF MNLPQGYDTEV ERGVKLSGG
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   VHLFNDT NNIAYAAEGEYTREQIEQ ARQAHAMEF ENMP GLDTVI ENGTSLSGG
       ** *: :**  . * ::: : .* : * :: :  ** : *.. *
sp|P08183|M        KQRIAIARALVRNPKILLLDEATSALDTESEAVVQVALDKA KGRTTIVI HRLSTVRNA
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   KQRLSIARIFLNNPPILILDEATS LDLESESIIQEALDVLSKDRTTLIVAHRLSTITHA
MsbA3B5X:A| N|SEQUENCE   RQRVAIARALLRDAPVLILDEATS L TESERAIQAALDELQKNKTVLVIAHRLSTIEQA
            :**::*** :.:  :*:* ** **** ***  :* * * * :*.:::******: .*
sp|P08183|M        DVIAGFDDGVIVEKGNHDELMKEKGIYFKLVTMQT GN VELENAADESKSEIDAL MSS
2ONJ:A|PDBI QUENCE   DKIVVIENGHIVETGTHRELIAKQGAYEHLYSIQNL ------ --
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DEILVVDEGEIIERGRHADLLAQDGAYAQLHRIQFGE-----------------------
                                     * *  .::* *:* * * :*: :.* * :*  :*                          
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NDSRSSLIRKRSTRRSVRGSQAQDRKLSTKEALDESIPPVSFWRIMKLNLTEWPYFVVGV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 FCAIINGGLQPAFAIIFSKIIGVFTRIDDPETKRQNSNLFSLLFLALGIISFITFFLQGF
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 TFGKAGEILTKRLRYMVFRSMLRQDVSWFDDPKNTTGALTTRLANDAAQVKGAIGSRLAV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
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sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN              MDLEGDRNG AKKKNFFKLNNKSEKDKKEKKPTVSVFSMFR-YSNWL--DKLYMVVGTLA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQU NC     ---- -- --------- --- - -- MIKRYLQF KPYKYRIFATIIV
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE MSLHS---------------------------DESNWQTFKRLWTYIRLYKAGLVVSTIA
                                                                            ::    ::   *  :..  :.
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN        AIIHGAGL LMMLVFGEMTDIFANAGNLEDLMSNITNRSDINDTGF MNLEEDMTRYAYY
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQU NC     GIIK-- -F IPMLIP LIKY IDGVIN----NHALTTDEKVHHLTI IGIAL--FI
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE  LVINAAADTYMISLLKPLLD----EGF-G----NA-----E--SNFLRILPFMI--LGLM
                                      :*.       : ::  :       *       *           :   :   :      
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 YSGIGAGVLVAAYIQVSFWCLAAGRQIHKIRKQFFHAIMRQEIGWFDVHDVGELNTRLTD
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          IV---RP--PIEFIRQYLAQWTSNKILYDIRKKLYNHLQALSARFYANNQVGQVISRVIN
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      FV---RG--LSGFASSYCLSWVSGNVVMQMRRRLFNHFMHMPVRFFDQESTGGLLSRITY
                                                 :        .: . : .:*::::. :      ::  ...* : :*:  
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DVSKINEGIGDKIGMFFQSMATFFTGFIVGFTRGWKLTLVILAISPVLGLSAAVWAKILS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DVEQTKDFILTGLMNIWLDCITIIIALSIMFFLDVKLTLAALFIFPFYILTVYV FGRLR
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DSEQVAGATSRALVSIVREGASIIGLLTLMFWNSWQLSLVLIVVAPVVAFAISFVSKRFR
                                     * .:        :  :  . :::  : : *   :*:*. : : *.  ::    : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SFTDKELLAYAKAGAVAEEVLAAIRTVIAFGGQKKELERYNKNLEEAKRIGIKKAITANI
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          KLTRERSQALAEVQGFLHERVQGISVVKSFAIEDNEAKNFDKKNTNFLTRALKHTRWNAY
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      KISRNMQTAMGHVTSSAEQMLKGHKVVLSYGGQEVERKRFDKVS SMRQQTMKL SAQSI
                        .:: : * ... . .: : .  .* ::. :.  :.::* .        
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SIGAAFLLIYASYALAFWYGTTL SGEYSIGQVLTVFFSVLIGAFSVGQ-ASPSIEAFA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          SFAAINTVTDIGPIIVIGVGAYLAISGSITVGTL-AAFVGYL LLFGPLRRLV S TTLT
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUE  ADPVIQMI SLALFAVLFLASVDSIR ELTPGTF-TVVF AMFGLM PL ALTSVTSE Q
        :  .  . .: .: : .. :  .. :  :   
sp|P0 183|MDR1_HUMAN     NARGA YE FKIIDN PSIDSYSKSGHK DNI GNLEFRNVHFSY SRKEVKILKGLNLK
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE  QSFASM R FQLIDEDYDIK G-VGAQPIEIK GR IDHVSFQYND-NEAPILKDINLS
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUE  RGMAACQ LFGLMDLETERD---NGK E ERVNGEV VKDVTFTYQG-KEKPAL HVSF
        .  .: ::* . . .   . : * :. .* :* . .:
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN           QSGQ VALVGNS CGKST VQLMQRLY PTEGM SVDGQDIRTINVRFLREIIG VSQE
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE        EKGE AFVGMS GGKSTLINLIPRFY VTSGQILIDGH IKDFLTGSLRNQIGL QQD
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE    IPQGK VALVGRSGSGKSTIANLFTRFY VDSGS CLDGHDVRDYKLTNLRRHFA SQN
                        : .*:***:** ** **** :*: *:** .*  : *:::   **. .:* *:
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 PVLFATTIAENIRYGRENV-TMDEIEKAVKEANAYDFIMKLPHKFDTLVGERGAQL GGQ
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          NILFSDTVK NILLGRPTA-TDEEVVEAAKMANAHDFIMNLPQGYDTEVGERGVKLSGGQ
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      VHLFNDTIANNIAYAAEGEYTREQIEQAARQAHAMEFIENMPQGLDTVIGENGTSLSGGQ
                         ** *: :**  . * ::: :*.: *.* :** ::*: ** :**.*..*****
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 KQRIAIARALVRNPKILLLDEATSALDTESEAVVQVALDKARKGRTTIVIAHRLSTVRNA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          KQRLSIARIFLNNPPILILDEATSALDLESESIIQEALDVLSKDRTTLIVAHRLSTITHA
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      RQRVAIARALLRDAPVLILDEATSALDTESERAIQAALDELQKNKTVLVIAHRLSTIEQA
                                     :**::*** ::.:  :*:********* ***  :* ***   * :*.:::******: .*
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DVIAGFDDGVIVEKGNHDELMKEKGIYFKLVTMQTAGNEVELENAADESKSEIDALEMSS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DKIVVIENGHIVETGTHRELIAKQGAYEHLYSIQNL------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DEILVVDEGEIIERGRHADLLAQDGAYAQLHRIQFGE-----------------------
                                * *  .::* *:* * * :*: :.* * :*  :*                          
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NDSRSSLIRKRSTRRSVRGSQAQDRKLSTKEALDESIPPVSFWRIMKLNLTEWPYFVVGV
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE  ------------------------------------------------------------
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE  ---- ----- ----- ----- -----
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 FCAIINGGLQPAFAIIFSKIIGVFTRIDDPETKRQNSNLFSLLFLALGIISFITFFLQGF
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE  ------------------------------------------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE  ----------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 TFGKAGEILTKRLRYMVFRSMLRQDVSWFDDPKNTTGALTTRLANDAAQVKGAIGSRLAV
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sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 MDLEGDRNGGAKKKNFFKLNNKSEKDKKEKKPTVSVFSMFR-YS WL--DKLYMVVGTLA
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          --------------------------------------MIKRYLQFVKPYKYRIFATIIV
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      M LHS---------------------------DESNWQTFKRLWTYIRLYKAGLVVSTIA
                                     ::  :   *  :..  :.
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 AIIHGAGLPLMMLV GEMTDIFANAGN ED MSNITNRSDINDTGFFMNLEEDMTRYAYY
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          GI K-----FGIPM IPLLIKYAIDGVIN----NHALTTDEKVHHLTIAIGIAL--FIFV
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      LV NAAADTYMIS KPLLD----EGF-G----NA-----E--SNFLRILPFMI--LGLM
         :*. : : :      *     :   :  :    
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 YSGIGAGVLVAAYIQVS WCLAAGRQIHKIRKQFFHAIMRQEI WFDVHDVGELNTRLTD
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          IV---RP--PIEFIRQYL QWTSNKILYDIR KLYNHLQALS RFYANNQVGQVISRVIN
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      FV---RG--LSGFASSYCLSWVSGNV MQMRRR FN FMHMPVRFFDQESTGGLLSRITY
             :    .: : :  :   :  . .* : :*:
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DVSKINEGIGDKIGMFFQSMATFFTG IVGFTRGWKLTLVILAI PVLGL AAVWAKILS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DVEQTKDFILTGLMNIWLDCITII LS MFF DVKLT AA FIFPFYIL VYVFFGR
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DSEQVAGATSRALVSIVRE ASIIGL TLMFWN WQLS V IVVAPVVA AIS VSKRFR
          *  :  :::  : : *  :* *. : *.  ::  .   : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SFTDKELLAYAKA AV EEVLAAIRTVIAFGGQKKELERYN EEAKRIGIKKAITANI
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          KLTRERSQALAEVQGFLHERVQGISVVKSFA EDNEAK FDKKNTNFLTRALKHTRWNAY
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      KISRNMQTAMGHVTSS QMLKGHKV LSYGGQEVERKRFDKVS SMRQQTMKLVSAQSI
           .:: : * ... . .: : . .* ::. :. * :.::*  .    :* .    
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 SI AAFLLIYASYA AFWYGTTL LSGEYS GQ LTVF SVL GAFSVGQ-ASPSIEA A
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          SFAAINTVTDIGPIIVIGVGAYLAISGSITVGTL-AAFVGYLELLFGPLRRLVASFTTLT
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SE UENCE      ADPVIQMIASLALF V FL SVDSI AELTPGTF-TVVFSAMFGLMRPLKALTSVTSEFQ
           : . : .  .: :  : ..  . :.... :      :      : 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NA GAAYE FKIIDNK DSYSKSGHKPDNI GNL FRN HFSYPSRKEVKIL GLNLK
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUE CE          SFA MDRVFQ ID DYDIKNG-VGA PIEIKQGRIDIDHVSFQYND-NEAPILKDINLS
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQU NCE      RGMAACQ LFG MD ETERD--- GKY ERVNGEVDVKDVTF YQG-K KPALSHVSFS
       .: * : * . .    .   : . . .   *   :*   *. :. .
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 VQSGQTVALVGNSGCGK TTVQLMQ YDPTE MVSVDGQDI TINVRFLREII VVSQE
2O J:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENC           IEKGETVAFV MSGGGK TLINLIPRFYDVTSGQILIDGHNIKDFLTGSLRNQIGLVQQD
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAI |SEQUENC       QGKTVALV RSGSGK TIANLFT FYDVDSGSICLDGHDV DYKLTNLRRHFALVSQN
      : . :** *  *  * .  : : * :::     . :.:*.*
sp|P08183|MD 1_HUMAN                 PVLFAT AENIRYGREN -TMDE EK KEA AYDFIM LPHKFDTLVGERGAQLSGGQ
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQU NC           NILFS TVKENI LGRPTA-TDEEV AKMANAHDFIMNLPQGYDTEVGERGVKLSGGQ
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHA N|SEQUENC       VHLFN TIANNIAYA GEYTREQ QAARQAHAMEFIENMPQGLDTVIGENGTSLSGGQ
           * :**  * :: :*.: *.* * : : * :**.*..*****
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 KQRIAIA ALVRNPKILL DEATSALDTE EAVVQVALDKARKGRTTIVIAHRLSTVR A
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|S QU NCE          K R IA IFLNNPPILI DEATSALDLESESIIQEALDVLSKDRTTLIVAHRLSTITHA
Msb 3B5X:A|P BID|CHAIN| EQUENC       RQRVAIARALLRDAPVLI DEATSALDTESERAIQAALDELQKNKTVLVIAHRLSTIEQA
           :**::*** ::.: :*:********* *** :* *** * :*.:::******: .*
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 DV AGFDDGVIVEKGNHD LMKEKGIYFKLVTMQTAGNEVEL NAADESKSEIDALEMSS
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          DKIVVIENGHIVETGTHRELIAKQGAYEHLYSIQNL-- --- --
Msb 3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      DEILVVDEG IIERGRHADLLAQDGAYAQLHRIQFGE- --- --
           * * .::* *:* * * :*: :.* * :* :*        
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 NDSRSSLIRKRSTRRSVRGSQAQDRK S KEALDESIPP SFWRIMKLN EWPYFVVG
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ----- --- - -- --- --
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 FCAIINGGLQPAFAIIFSKIIGVFTRIDDPETKRQNSNLFSLLFLALGIISFITFFLQGF
2ONJ:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE          ------------------------------------------------------------
MsbA3B5X:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE      ------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                 
sp|P08183|MDR1_HUMAN                 TFGKAGEILTKRLRYMVFRSMLRQDVSWFDDPKNTTGALTTRLANDAAQVKGAIGSRLAV






al.,!2003).!For!example,! in!CFTR,!mutations!of! the! lysine!residues!within! the!
WalkerJA!motif!of!either!NBD1!or!NBD2!in!CFTR!reduced!the!ATPase!activity!of!
the! ion!channel! (Ramjeesingh!et!al.,!1999;!Smit!et!al.,!1993).!The!glutamate!
residue! (DEAT,! Figure! 1.1)!within! the!WalkerJB!motif!was! also! shown! to! be!
important! for! NBD! function.! Substitution! of! this! glutamate! residue!with! its!
neutral!form,!glutamine,!has!resulted!in!generation!of!nonJfunctional!mutants!
of! ABC! proteins!with! tightly! bound! nucleotide!within! the!NBDs! (Hou! et! al.,!
2009;! Janas,! 2003;! Procko! et! al.,! 2006;! Smith! et! al.,! 2002;! Tombline! et! al.,!
2005).!It!was!suggested!that!the!highly!conserved!glutamate!residue!acts!as!a!
“catalytic!carboxylate”!that!is!responsible!for!cleaving!of!the!phosphate!bond!




The! ABC! signature!motif! ! (LSGGQ,! Figure! 1.1,! (Hyde! et! al.,! 1990))! has! also!
been! regularly! shown! to! be! important! for! transporter! function! and! ATPase!
activity.!Mutations! in! the! leucine!and!second!glycine! residues!of! the!LSGGQ!
motif! were! shown! to! reduce! ATPase! activity! compared! to! the! wild! type!
protein,!in!isolated!membrane!preparations!of!ABCB1!from!insect!cells!(Bakos!
et!al.,!1997).!In!addition!to!the!leucine!and!glycine!residues,!the!serine!residue!
has! also!been!demonstrated! as! important! for! the! function!of!ABC!proteins.!
Mutation! of! serine! residues! (in! both! NBDs)! of! ABCB1! resulted! in! further!
reduction! of! ATPase! activity! (compared! to! single! mutation),! suggesting!









has! also! shown! to! abolish! peptide! translocation! activity! completely! (Hewitt!





Amongst! the!other! conserved!motifs!highlighted! in! Figure!1.1,! the!aromatic!














QJloop! was! proposed! to! act! as! a! flexible! role! for! NBD! and! TMD!
communication.!Mutations!of!the!glutamine!residues!(SQE,!Figure!1.1)!in!the!
NBDs! of! ABCB1! to! alanine! or! glutamate! were! shown! to! reduce! drugJ
stimulated!transport!activity,!but!did!not!affect!ATP!binding!(Urbatsch!et!al.,!






have! caused! reduced!ATPase!activity! in!multiple!bacterial!ABC! systems,!e.g.!
the! histidine! permease! (HisP! subunit;! (Shyamala! et! al.,! 1991)),! maltose!





of! the! QJ,! DJ,! and! HJ! loops! are! yet! to! be! identified! universally,! evidence!
presented! thus! far! suggests! that! they! are! likely! to! act! as! important! switch!




toJtail”! conformation! (Jones! and! George,! 1999),! early! structural! studies!
presented! conflicting! data! as! only! the! monomeric! structure! of! NBD! was!
generated! (Hung! et! al.,! 1998).! UVJinduced! photocleavage! of! vanadate!
trapped! NBD! subunits! of! the! maltose! transporter! (MalK)! produced! highly!
specific! cleavage! fragments! that! indicated! formation! of! ATP! binding! site! by!
the!WalkerJA!and!ABC!signature!motifs!of!the!opposing!MalK!subunits!(Fetsch!
and!Davidson,!2002),!suggesting!that!the!NBDs!of!ABC!transporter!could!share!
a! common! dimer! conformation! as! reported! in! the! structural! data! of! DNA!
repair!ABC!protein!Rad50!(Hopfner!et!al.,!2000).!Neutralisation!of!the!WalkerJ
B! glutamate! residue! (as! discussed! above)! has! successfully! generated! ATPJ
bound!NBD!dimeric!XJray!crystal!structures!(Procko!et!al.,!2006;!Smith!et!al.,!
2002),! as! shown! in! Figure! 1.2A.! This! arrangement! is! consistent! with! the!
formation!of!ATP!binding!and!hydrolytic!sites!at!an!interface!that!is!comprised!




As!discussed!earlier,! the!QJ,!DJ!and!HJ! loops!are!also!shown!to! form!part!of!
the!NBD!dimer!interface!in!Figure!1.2B!(Smith!et!al.,!2002).!The!relevance!of!
this!“occluded”!NBD!dimer!state!(Figure!1.2A)!in!the!function!of!ABC!protein!
systems!was!demonstrated! in!a! study!where!additional!mutations! to! the!QJ
loops!and!WalkerJA!motifs!(serine!and!lysine!residues)!of!ABCB1!affected!the!
ATP! binding! of! the! tightly! “occluded”! WalkerJB! ABCB1! mutant!
(E552A/E1197A)!(Tombline!et!al.,!2005).!
!
Figure) 1.2:) “HeadGtoGtail”) dimer) arrangement) of) NBD) dimer.! A) –) XJray! crystal! structure!
(ribbon!representation)!of!the!MJ0796!in!E.%coli!(E171Q!mutant)!shows!that!the!NBD!subunits!
organised! as! a! sandwich! dimer! in! the! “headJtoJtail”! manner.! B) –! Enlarged! image! of! ATP!
binding!site!in!A!showing!the!ATP!molecule!(yellow)!and!the!different!NBD!motifs!highlighted!
as!follows:!aromatic!(brown),!WalkerJA!(red),!QJloop!(blue),!ABC!signature!(green),!WalkerJB!







The! majority! of! the! 48! known! human! ABC! proteins! are! localised! at! the!
membrane,!with!the!exception!of!ABCE!and!ABCF!protein!families,!which!are!
involved! in! translational! control,! and! do! not! contain! any! transmembrane!
domains! (Dean! et! al.,! 2001).! The! general! roles! of! several! ABC!
transporters/proteins! found! in! man! are! summarised! in! this! section! and! in!






main! regulators! in! the!metabolism!of! cellular!highJdensity! lipoprotein! (HDL)!
(Langmann!et!al.,!1999).!The!polypeptide!of!ABCA1!contains!all!four!domains!
required! for!a! functional!ABC! transporter! (TMD1JNBD1JTMD2JNBD2).! It!has!a!
highly! conserved! hydrophobic! region! at! the! NJterminus! and! two! large!
extracellular! loops! (approximate! total! of! 800! amino! acid! residues,! 550! and!
250!respectively)!in!between!transmembrane!helices!1!and!2!of!the!two!TMDs!
(Schmitz!and!Langmann,!2001).!The!absence!of!functional!ABCA1!in!patients!
with!Tangier!disease! causes! impaired! cholesterol! efflux! and! reduced!ABCA1!
binding!of!apolipoprotein!A1!(component!of!high!density!lipoprotein,!HDL)!in!
the! liver! and! intestine,! leading! to! undesired! accumulation! of! cholesterol! in!
the! peripheral! tissues! (Brunham! et! al.,! 2006;! Timmins! et! al.,! 2005).!
Additionally,! there! is! growing!evidence! that! suggests!ABCA1! is! found! in! the!








subfamily,!ABCG!proteins!do!not!contain!the! large!extracellular! loops!or! the!
conserved! hydrophobic! regions.! Reduced! expression! of! these! transporters!
causes!sitosterolaemia,!where!impaired!efflux!of!plant!derived!sterols!into!the!
bile! in! the! liver! results! in! cholesterol!or! sitosterol!accumulation! in! the!body!






members!of! the!ABCB! family,! each! containing!a! single!TMD!and! single!NBD!
(TMD1JNBD1).!They!are!known!to!form!heterodimers!within!the!membrane!of!
endoplasmic! reticulum! (ER)! and! are! involved! in! cellular! immune! responses.!
The!TAP1!and!TAP2!heterodimers! recognise!and! transport!peptides! that!act!
as! major! histocompatibility! complex! (MHC)! class! I! antigens! from! the!
cytoplasm!into!the!lumen!of!the!ER,!for!binding!with!MHC!class!I!molecules.!
This! process! facilitates! subsequent! antigen! presentation! in! the! cells! for! the!
recognition!by!TJlymphocytes!for!further!immune!responses!(Momburg!et!al.,!
1994;! Neefjes! et! al.,! 1993).! Improved! functionality! of! TAP1! and! TAP2!
transporters! in! defective! mice! has! also! been! shown! to! reduce! tumour!
malignancies! through! increased! selfJdefence! immune! response! by! the! TJ
lymphocytes! (Agrawal!et!al.,!2004).!The!diffusion!of! functional!TAP!complex!
(investigated! using! fluorescence! recovery! after! photobleaching,! FRAP,! see!
section! 4.1)! was! found! to! decrease! in! the! presence! of! peptide! substrates!
during! translocation! (Reits! et! al.,! 2000).! Truncated! TAP1! (transmembrane!
helices! 2J6,! TM2J6)! and! TAP2! (TM1J4)! did! not! reduce! the! mobility! of! TAP!
complex!when!coJtransfected!with!full!length!TAP1!(TM1J6)!or!TAP2!(TM1J5),!




Within! the!ABCC! family,! several!members!were! found! to! perform! a! unique!
role!as! ion! channels!or! channel! regulators.! The!CFTR! (or!ABCC7)! is! a! cAMPJ
activated! chloride! ion! channel! (Sheppard! and!Welsh,! 1999).! It! contains! the!
four!core!domains!(TMD1JNBD1JTMD2JNBD2)!linked!together!by!an!additional!
regulatory! (R)!domain! inbetween! the!NBD1!and!TMD2!(Riordan!et!al.,!1989).!
The!TMDs!are!proposed!to!form!a!chloride!anion!selective!pore!whilst!the!ATP!
hydrolysis! by! the!NBDs! are! suggested! to! regulate! channel! gating.! Increased!
levels! of! cAMP! causes! activation! of! protein! kinase! A,! which! in! turn!
phosphorylates! several! serine! residues! within! the! R! domain,! thereby!
activating! the! ion! channel! for! efflux! of! chloride! ions! (Sheppard! and!Welsh,!
1999).! Genetic! defects! in! CFTR,! most! commonly! the! deletion! of! PheJ508!
amino!acid!residue!(△F508),!are!the!primary!pathology!in!cystic!fibrosis!(CF)!
(Cutting,!2005).!Dysfunctional!CFTR!causes!a!reduction!in!chloride!anion!and!














and! SUR2A! in! cardiac! and! skeletal!muscles)!within! the! ABCC! family! (ABCC8!
and!ABCC9!respectively)!are!known!to!associate!with!the!inwardJrectifying!K+!
channel! subunits! (Kir6.1! or! Kir6.2)! to! form! the! ATPJsensitive! K+! (KATP)!
12!
channels.! Similar! to! ABCC1! as! discussed! earlier,! the! SUR1! and! SUR2A! also!
have! five! core! domains! including! the! additional! transmembrane! domain!
(TMD0).! ! Inactivating! polymorphisms! in! the! SUR1! and! Kir6.2! genes! are!
associated! with! persistent! hyperinsulinaemic! hypoglycaemic! of! infancy,! in!
which!the!KATP!channels!are!closed! leading!to!membrane!depolarisation!and!





inhibit! the! activity! of! KATP! channels! in! the! βJcells! of! pancreas! through! the!
binding! to! SUR1,! resulting! in! increased! insulin! secretion! in!diabetic! patients!
(AguilarJBryan!et!al.,!1998).!It!has!been!suggested!that!SUR1!and!Kir6.2!form!a!
heteroJoctamer! with! 1:! 1! molar! ratio! in! functional! and! structural! studies!
(Clement!et!al.,!1997;! Inagaki!et!al.,!1997;!Mikhailov!et!al.,!2005;!Shyng!and!
Nichols,! 1997).! A! domain! organisation! study! using! the! changes! in!
fluorescence! resonance! energy! transfer! (FRET;! see! section! 5.1)! signal!
suggested!that!the!CJterminus!of!Kir6.2!was!centrally!located!within!the!KATP!
channel! and! the!NBD1!of! SUR1! is! located! closer! to! the!CJterminus!of! Kir6.2!
than!the!NJterminus! (Wang!et!al.,!2013).!The!activity!of! the!KATP!channels! is!
controlled! through! relative! levels! of! intracellular! ATP! and! ADP,! where! an!
increase! in! the! ATP/ADP! ratio! is! thought! to! result! in! the! closure! of! KATP!
channels! (Miki! et! al.,! 1999).! Although! it! has! been! suggested! that! the! SUR1!
and!SUR2A!may!regulate!the!KATP!channels!by!detecting!changes!of!ATP!levels!
within! the! cells! (AguilarJBryan! et! al.,! 1995;! Inagaki! et! al.,! 1996),! the! exact!



































































































































In! cancer! treatment,! one! of! the! biggest! challenges! is! the! development! of!
multidrug! resistance! (MDR)! to! chemotherapy! in! cancer! cells.! Solid! tumours!
localised! at! the! original! site! can! be! treated! with! surgery! or! radiotherapy.!
However,!in!systemic!cancers!(e.g.!leukaemia!and!lymphoma)!and!metastatic!
cancers!spread!from!solid!tumours,!chemotherapy!remains!the!treatment!of!




reduced!vascularisation! in! the!growth!pattern!of!nonJdividing! solid! tumours!
induces! resistance! to!drugs! that! target! cell!proliferation,!2)! reduced!cellular!
damage! through! glutathione! (GSH)! SJtransferase! mediated! cellular!
detoxification! and! repair,! 3)! alterations! to! drug! targets! (e.g.! topoisomerase!
(Drake!et!al.,!1987)!and!apoptosis!regulation!(e.g.!reduced!p53!transcriptional!
activity!and!bclJ2!expression!(Reed,!1995)).!Another!common!mechanism!by!
which! chemoresistance! develops! in! cancer! cells! is! the! increased! ATPJ
dependent!efflux!of!hydrophobic!cytotoxic!drugs,!a!process!mediated!by!the!
ABC! transporters.! The!ABCB1,!ABCC1,! and!ABCG2!are! three!main!multidrug!




The! ABCB1,! or! PJglycoprotein! (PJgp),! was! the! first! human! ABC! transporter!
identified,! comprising! of! two! TMDs! (12! transmembrane! helices)! and! two!
NBDs!within!its!polypeptide!chain!(TMD1JNBD1JTMD2JNBD2)!(Juliano!and!Ling,!
1976).! It! is! known! to! confer! resistance! in! cancer! cells! through! the! ATPJ




cancer! cells! (Marie! et! al.,! 1991).! Increased! expression! of! ABCB1! was! also!
associated!with!poorer!clinical!outcomes!in!breast!cancer!(Trock!et!al.,!1997)!
and! soft! tissue! sarcomas! (Abolhoda! et! al.,! 1999).! Physiologically,! ABCB1! is!
highly! expressed! in! various! sanctuary! sites! of! the! human!body,! such! as! the!







1997)).!ABCB1!was!also! implicated! in! the! transport!of! synthetic!and!natural!
opioid! compounds! (Callaghan! and! Riordan,! 1993).! Loperamide! is! an! opioid!
compound!that!was!identified!as!a!much!better!substrate!of!ABCB1!compared!





The! ABCC1,! also! known! as! the! multidrug! resistant! associated! protein! 1!
(MRP1),!was!first!identified!in!a!MDR!lung!cancer!cell!line!(Cole!et!al.,!1992).!
In! contrast! to! ABCB1,! it! has! a! distinct! 5Jdomain! organisation! including! the!
additional!TMD0!as!discussed!earlier,!consisting!of!17!transmembrane!helices.!
Although! the! role! of! the! extra! domain! TMD0! is! still! unclear,! it! has! been!
suggested!to!be!important!in!ABCC1!dimerisation!(Yang!et!al.,!2007).!ABCC1!is!
suggested! to! be! clinically! relevant! in! chemoresistance! of! cancer! cells! (e.g.!
nonJsmallJcell! lung! cancer,! prostate! cancer,! and! breast! cancer)! through! the!
efflux! of! cytotoxic! agents! (e.g.! etoposide,! doxorubicin,! and! vincristine)!
(Deeley! et! al.,! 2006;! Slot! et! al.,! 2011).! In! neuroblastoma! (a! common!
extracranial!solid!tumour!in!children),!poor!clinical!outcomes!were!associated!





most! well! known! endogenous! metabolite! transported! by! ABCC1,! as!
demonstrated!in! in%vitro%and! in%vivo%studies!(Leier!et!al.,!1994;!Schultz!et!al.,!
2001;!Wijnholds!et!al.,!1997).!Similar!to!ABCB1,!ABCC1!is!also!found!in!most!




The! ABC! transporter! of! interest! in! this! study,! ABCG2,! is! another! known!
multidrug!efflux!pump! implicated! in!chemoresistance.! It! is!a!655Jamino!acid!
polypeptide!chain,!also!known!as! the!breast!cancer! resistant!protein! (BCRP)!
first! discovered! in! a! MDR! breast! cancer! cell! line! (MCFJ7),! which! did! not!
express! ABCB1! or! ABCC1! (Doyle! et! al.,! 1998).! As! a! “halfJtransporter”,! the!
polypeptide! chain! of! ABCG2! only! consists! of! half! the! number! of! domains!
(single!NBD!and!single!TMD)!compared!to!the!expected!number!of!domains!
for!a!fullJlength!ABC!transporter!(e.g.!ABCB1).!Clinically,!ABCG2!is!known!to!be!






as! the! trace! ligand! and! insect! cell! membranes! expressing! ABCG2! (R482G!
mutant,! see! section! 1.5),! Clark! et! al.! established! the! binding! affinities! of!
several! substrates! of! ABCG2! in! competition! binding! experiments.!
Mitoxantrone!(substrate!for!both!wild!type!and!R482G!ABCG2)!was!shown!to!
be! more! potent! than! unlabelled! daunomycin! in! displacing! radiolabelled!
daunomycin.!However,!the!displacement!of!the!total!binding!was!incomplete!
17!
(approximately! 60! %).! Together! with! the! incomplete! displacement! result!
when! H33342! was! employed! (less! potent! than! mitoxantrone),! Clark! et! al.!
suggested!multiple!daunomycin!binding!sites! in!ABCG,! i.e.!mitoxantrone!and!
H33342! could! displace! the! radioligand! from! one! binding! site,! but! not! the!
other.!The! slow!and! incomplete!dissociation!of! radiolabelled!daunomycin! in!
the!presence!of!mitoxantrone!and!H33342! is!also! indicative!of! ‘stabilisation’!
of! one! of! the! daunomycin! binding! sites,! leading! to! suggestions! of! potential!
allosteric! communication! between! the! two! drug! binding! sites! (Clark! et! al.,!
2006).! Apart! from! anticancer! agents,! other! classes! of! drugs! such! as! the!
calcium!channel!blockers! (e.g.!nifedipine),!antibiotics! (e.g.!ciprofloxacin)!and!




Perhaps! the! most! interesting! aspect! of! ABCG2! in! the! clinic! is! its! ability! to!
confer! resistance! to! chemotherapy! as! a! multidrug! efflux! pump.! Extensive!
investigations! have! been! performed! in! leukaemia! patients,! and! mixed!
evidence!has!been!presented!thus!far.!For!example,!high!levels!of!ABCG2!and!
ABCB1! in! samples! from!patients!with! acute!myeloid! leukaemia! (AML)!were!
shown!to!be!associated!with!poorer!prognosis!(Benderra!et!al.,!2004,!2005).!
Similarly,!Uggla!et!al.!showed!that!AML!patients!with!the!highest!expression!
of! ABCG2! had! significantly! shorter! overall! survival! compared! to! those! with!
lowest!expression! (Uggla!et!al.,!2005).! In!contrast,! flow!cytometry!detection!
of! ABCG2! expression! and! determination! of! ABCG2! gene! expression! did! not!
show!clear!upJregulation!of!ABCG2!in!relapse!cases!of!AML!(Galimberti!et!al.,!
2004;! van! der! Kolk! et! al.,! 2002).! The! importance! of! ABCG2! and! ABCB1!
expression! in! the!multidrug! resistance!of!AML!was!however! reinforced! in! a!
recent!review,!and!the!authors!concluded!that!accurate!determination!of!the!
multidrug!efflux!pump!expression!in!AML!patients!is!important!for!finding!the!
optimal! cancer! treatment! (Xia! and! Smith,! 2012).! A! recent! study! further!
demonstrated! that! resistance! to! anticancer! agents! (e.g.! daunorubicin,!
18!
imatinib,! and!nilotinib)! strongly!depends!on! the!expression! levels! of!ABCG2!
and! ABCB1! in! human! leukaemia! cells! (Kosztyu! et! al.,! 2014).! In! addition! to!
AML,!presence!of!ABCG2!was! also! reported! in!other! cancers! (Diestra! et! al.,!
2002).!High!expression!of!ABCG2! in!biopsy!specimens!of!patients!with!small!
cell!lung!cancer!was!shown!to!be!associated!with!poorer!clinical!response!and!






The! pharmacological! targetting! of! ABCG2! or! indeed! ABCB1! remains!
unachievable!thus!far!in!the!clinic.!Although!inhibitors!such!as!tariquidar!(Fox!
and!Bates,! 2007)!were! shown! to!be!effective! in! in% vitro%and! in% vivo% studies,!
increased! toxicity! and! lack! of!multidrug! efflux! pump! expression! have! often!
halted!their!progress!in!clinical!trials!(Nobili!et!al.,!2006;!Tamaki!et!al.,!2011).!
A!promising! specific!ABCG2! inhibitor,!Ko143,! structurally! related! to! the! first!
ABCG2! inhibitor! (FTC,! fumitremorgin! C),!was! developed! and! reported! to! be!
less! neurotoxic! compared! to! FTC! (Allen! et! al.,! 2002)! but! its! effectiveness! in!
the! clinic! is! not! yet! demonstrated.! Recently,! the! phosphodiesteraseJ5!
inhibitor! sildenafil! was! shown! to! increase! intracellular! accumulation! of!
mitoxantrone! and! fluorescently! labelled! prazosin! in! ABCG2! overexpressing!
cells,!suggesting!that!it!may!be!useful!as!an!adjuvant!in!chemotherapy!(Shi!et!
al.,!2011).!Thus!far,! limited!success! in!the!search!for!pharmacological!agents!
targetting! ABCG2! in! cancer! suggests! that! further! understanding! of! the!
multidrug! efflux! pumps! (expression,! structure,! functional! mechanism)! is!




Similar!to!ABCB1!and!ABCC1,!ABCG2! is!also!found! in!many!organs,! including!
the! bloodJbrainJbarrier,! adrenal! glands,! lungs,! mammary! glands,! intestines,!
testes!and!kidneys! (Gutmann!et!al.,!2005;!Maliepaard!et!al.,!2001;!Mao!and!
Unadkat,!2005;!Zhang!et!al.,!2003).!Owing!to!its!wide!substrate!specificity!and!
distribution,! physiologically,! ABCG2! is! suggested! to! be! important! for! tissue!
defence!through!the!export!of!xenobiotics.!Brain!perfusion!studies!in!Abcb1J
knockout!mice! indicated! increased! radiolabelled! prazosin! and!mitoxantrone!
uptake! into! brain! in! the! presence! of! ABCB1/ABCG2! inhibitor,! GF120918.!
Further! quantitative! reverse! transcriptionJPCR! investigations! demonstrated!
the!expression!of!ABCG2!in!the!brain!microvessels,!thereby!confirming!a!role!
for! ABCG2! in! tissue! defence! at! the! bloodJbrainJbrarrier! (Cisternino! et! al.,!
2004).!!In!addition!to!organ!defence,!clinically,!ABCG2!plays!an!important!role!





The! same! polymorphism! was! also! reported! to! significantly! affect! the!
pharmacokinetics! of! atorvastatin! and! potentially! influence! the! efficacy! and!
toxicity!of!rosuvastatin!(Keskitalo!et!al.,!2009).!In!recognition!of!this,!the!Food!
and!Drug!Administration! recommended! that!new!drug!molecules! should!be!
tested!for!their!interaction!with!ABCG2!during!the!drug!development!process!
(Giacomini!et!al.,!2010).!Recently,!a!comprehensive!genomic!study! reported!
that! the! same! single! nucleotide! polymorphism! is! important! in! the!
development!of!gout.! In! this! study! the!Q141K!ABCG2!variant!was! shown! to!





ABCG2! is! shown! to! have! “contrasting”! physiological! roles! in! pregnancy! and!
breastfeeding.! High! expression! of! ABCG2! was! reported! at! the! apical!
membrane! of! the! placenta.! Jonker! et! al.! first! demonstrated! that! foetal!
penetration! of! topotecan! was! 2x! higher! in! the! vehicle! treated,! Abcb1J
knockout!pregnant!mice,!compared!to!the!ABCG2/ABCB1!inhibitor!GF120918J
treated!mice!(Jonker!et!al.,!2000).!An!ex%vivo%perfusion!study!using!a!human!
placenta!model! also! revealed! that! inhibition! of! ABCG2! using! nicardipine! (a!
calcium! channel! blocker)! resulted! in! significant! increase! in! glibenclamide!
(antidiabetic)! concentration! in! the! foetal! circulation! (Gedeon! et! al.,! 2006).!
These! studies! suggested! that! ABCG2! may! protect! the! foetus! by! exporting!
harmful!compounds!back! into!the!maternal!circulation!(Gedeon!et!al.,!2006;!
Jonker! et! al.,! 2000;! Pollex! et! al.,! 2008).! At! the! mammary! glands! however,!
ABCG2!was!shown!to!export!harmful!substances!including!dietary!carcinogens!
and!other!xenobiotics!out!of!the!maternal!body!and!into!the!breast!milk!and!
may!be!harmful! to! the! infant! (Herwaarden!et! al.,! 2006;! Jonker!et! al.,! 2005;!
Merino!et! al.,! 2005;!Olsen!et! al.,! 2007).!Alfred! Schinkel’s! lab! identified! that!
several! compounds! such! as! dietary! carcinogens,! PhIP! (heterocyclic! amine)!
and! aflatoxin! B1,! along! with! the! anticancer! agent! topotecan,! were!





full! details! of! a! native! ABC! transporter,! as! it! only! shows! the! dimeric! NBD!
subunits! of! an! ABC! system.! The! significance! of! ABC! exporters! in! human,!






summarised! in! Table! 1.2.! Overall! the! structural! investigations! showed! that!
ABC! transporters! can! either! adopt! an! inward! facing! (ABCB1)! or! outward!
facing!(Sav1866)!conformation,!as!shown!in!Figure!1.3A.!This!fits!well! to!the!
widely! recognised! mechanism! of! action! for! ABC! exporters,! the! ATP! switch!
model! (see! next! section)! and! the! “headJtoJtail”! NBD! dimer! formation! as!
shown! in! Figure! 1.1! above! (Higgins! and! Linton,! 2004).! The! structure! of!
homodimeric! Sav1866! was! the! first! accurate! ABC! transporter! structure!
reported! and! is! still! the! highest! resolution! multidrug! resistanceJtype! ABC!
exporter!structure!resolved!to!date!(Figure!1.3A)!(Dawson!and!Locher,!2006).!
This! structure! first! revealed! the! topology! of! the! six! transmembrane! helices!
(TM),! in!which!the!bundle!of!the!dimeric!helices!forms!two!discrete!“wings”!
that!point! towards!opposite!extracellular!directions! (Figures!1.3B),!and!each!
wing! consists! of! TM1J2! of! one!NBD! subunit! and! TM3J6! of! another! (Figures!
1.3B! and! 1.3C).! The! transmembrane! helices! are! joined! together! by! long!
intracellular! loops! (ICL)! and! short! extracellular! loops.! The! intracellular! loops!
were!suggested!to!extend!the!transmembrane!helices!beyond!the!membrane,!
approximately! 25! Å! into! the! cytoplasm! (Figure! 1.3A).! Both! ICLs! in! Sav1866!
were! proposed! as! “coupling! helices”! and! primary! contact! to! the! NBD! of!
opposing! subunit! was! demonstrated! in! the! structure,! suggesting! possible!




of! ADP! (Dawson! and! Locher,! 2006),! and! the! authors! concluded! that! it! was!
likely!to!be!affected!by!the!crystallisation!conditions,!rather!than!the!presence!
of!ADP.!A!subsequent!outward!facing!structure!bound!to!a!nonJhydrolysable!
ATP! analogue! was! resolved,! suggesting! this! could! be! one! of! the!
conformations! adopted! by! ABC! exporters! in! ATPJbound! state! (Dawson! and!













Sav1866! S.%aureus% 3.0! (Dawson!and!Locher,!
2006,!2007)!
2HYD,!2ONJ!
MsbA! E.%coli% 3.7! (Ward!et!al.,!2007)! 3B60!
ABCB1a! Mouse! 3.8!to!4.2! (Ward!et!al.,!2013)! 4KSB,!4KSC,!
4KSD!
Mouse! 3.8! (Li!et!al.,!2014)! 4M1M,!4M2S,!
4M2T!














Figure) 1.3:) Crystal) structures) of) ABC) transporters.) The! outward! facing! dimeric! S.% aureus!
Sav1866!(PDB:!2YHD)!and!inward!facing!C.%elegans!ABCB1!(PDB:!4F4C)!structures!are!shown!
in!ribbon!representation.!NonJhydrolysable!ATP!analogue!(AMPJPNP)!in!Sav1866!is!shown!as!




(A),! the! substrate! binding! residues! (blue)! identified! in!mutational! studies! of! human!ABCB1!
(primarily! in! (Loo!et!al.,!2004,!2006))!were!mapped!onto! the! two!structures!as! reviewed! in!






























alter! the!hydrophobicity!of! the!binding!pockets! in! the!TMDs.! In!Figure!1.3A,!
the! sequences! of! Sav1866! and! C.% elegans! ABCB1! were! aligned! against! the!
human! ABCB1! sequence! (Figure! S1.1! in! Appendix)! and! the! residues!
corresponding! to! the! substrate! binding! sites! identified! biochemically!
(mutational! studies)! in! human! ABCB1! was! highlighted! in! blue.! Studies! of!
sequential! cysteine! introductions! in! a! cysteineJless! human! ABCB1! (Loo! and!
Clarke,!1995)!using!thiolJreactive!compounds!such!as!methanethiosulphonate!
analogues! and! dibromobimane! have! identified! various! potential! substrate!
binding!sites!in!human!ABCB1!(Loo!and!Clarke,!2000;!Loo!et!al.,!2004,!2006),!
as!reviewed!in!(Wong!et!al.,!2014).!The!binding!sites!were!seen!as!clustered!in!





supports! the!“hydrophobic!vacuum!cleaner”!or! “flippase”!models! suggested!
previously,!in!which!substrates!could!gain!entry!into!the!binding!sites!of!ABC!




extremely! challenging! in! recent! years! due! to! the! complexity! of! purifying!




structural! data!were! generated! using! electron!microscopy! analysis! of! single!
particles! of! ABCG2! protein! samples! purified! from! insect! cells,! the! final!
resolution! was! too! low! and! only! the! overall! shape! and! the! estimated!
25!
oligomeric! organisation! of! ABCG2! were! deduced! from! the! final! data!
(McDevitt!et!al.,!2006).!Nevertheless,!the!current!structures!have!provided!a!
general! knowledge! of! the! different! conformational! states! and! possible!




The! high! sequence! similarities! of! human! ABCB1! with! Sav1866! (Kerr! et! al.,!
2010)! and!C.% elegans%ABCB1! (46%! identical!overall)! allowed! the!mapping!of!
drug! binding! sites! on! the! structures! as! shown! in! Figure! 1.3A! and! reliable!
determination! of! various! homology! models! that! can! be! validated! by!
biochemical! data! (Becker! et! al.,! 2009;! McDevitt! et! al.,! 2008a;! O’Mara! and!
Tieleman,! 2007;! Stockner! et! al.,! 2009),! see! Figure! S1.1! in! Appendix! for!
sequence!alignment.!However,!in!ABCG2,!sequence!similarity!is!low,!e.g.!23!%!
and!6!%! identical!with! the!NBD!and! TMD!of! Sav1866! respectively,! implying!





The! exact! functional! mechanism! for! ABC! exporters! is! not! yet! established!
universally! and! the! mechanism! of! action! may! vary! among! different! ABC!





the!ABC! importer!mechanism.! It! is! also! not! inconceivable! that! some!of! the!
human! ABC! systems,! for! example! the! ion! channels/regulators! (e.g.! ABCC7,!
SUR1/2)! and! half! transporters! (e.g.! ABCG2)! may! adopt! a! slightly! different!
26!
mechanism! in! their! mode! of! transport.! The! ATPJswitch! model! is! proposed!
based!on!a!fundamental!theory!where!the!NBDs!form!a!close!dimer!(outward!




Step!1:!Transport! cycle! initiation.!Thus! far,!evidence!suggests! that! substrate!
binding! to! the! high! affinity! binding! pocket! in! the! TMDs! is! the! first! step! to!
initiate!the!transport!cycle,!in!which!the!transporter!is!likely!to!adopt!an!initial!
inward!facing!conformation!(C.%elegans%ABCB1!structure!in!Figure!1.3A).!This!
was! demonstrated! when! the! ligandJindependent! mutants! of! bacterial!
histidine! and! maltose! transporters! were! shown! to! possess! increased! ATP!
hydrolytic! activity,! compared! to! wild! type! transporters! in! the! absence! of!
substrate,! indicating! that! substrate! binding! is! required! to! initiate! the!
transport!cycle!of!ABC!transporter!(Davidson!et!al.,!1992;!Petronilli!and!Ames,!
1991).!Tryptophan!quenching!experiments!in!purified!ABCB1!(reconstituted!in!
liposomes)!also! indicated!possible! small! conformational! change! in! the!NBDs!
after! ATP! hydrolysis,! and! ABCB1! may! adopt! different! conformations! upon!
binding!of!transport!substrate!in!the!presence!and!absence!of!ATP!(Sonveaux!
et! al.,! 1999).! Pharmacological! assays! with! radiolabelled! ligands! also!
demonstrated! increased!binding!affinity!of! vinblastine! to!ABCB1! (purified! in!
membrane!vesicles)!in!the!absence!of!ATP!analogues!(Martin!et!al.,!2001).!
!
Step! 2:! Closure! of! NBD! dimers.! Substrate! binding! is! currently! proposed! to!
enhance! the! binding! of! ATP! to!NBDs! and! reduce! the! energy! required! for! a!
closed!dimer! formation.!ATP!binding! then!acts! as! the! “switch”! that! induces!
the! formation! of! a! closed! dimer,! as! shown! in! the! NBD! structural! studies!
(Procko! et! al.,! 2006;! Smith! et! al.,! 2002),! (see! section! 1.1.2).! This!
conformational!change!converts!the!high!affinity!substrate!binding!pocket!to!




analogue! (AMPJPNP)! resulted! in!a!9Jfold! reduction! in! the!binding!affinity!of!
radiolabelled!vinblastine!to!ABCB1!(Martin!et!al.,!2001).!Comparable!findings!
were!also!reported! in!ABCG2!and!ABCC1!where!binding!of!ATP!or!AMPJPNP!
resulted! in! reduced! binding! of! radiolabelled! substrate! daunomycin! and!
oestrone!sulphate!(in!the!presence!of!glutathione),!respectively!(McDevitt!et!
al.,!2008b;!Rothnie!et!al.,!2006).!Furthermore,!structural!data!for!ABCB1!also!
suggested! that! binding! of! AMPJPNP! causes! considerable! conformational!
change!in!the!TMDs!that!requires!repacking!of!the!transmembrane!αJhelices!
(Rosenberg! et! al.,! 2003).! At! present,! the! exact! number! of! ATP! molecules!
hydrolysed!during!each!transport!cycle! is!still!not!fully!known.! It! is!generally!
assumed! that! the! binding! of! two! ATP! molecules! is! required! for! the!
stabilisation! of! the! closed! NBD! dimer! system,! as! seen! in! the! NBD! crystal!
structures! of! MJ0796! and! MalK! subunits! (Chen! et! al.,! 2003;! Smith! et! al.,!








to! undergo! another! conformational! change! that! triggers! the! hydrolysis! of!
ATP.!It!was!initially!thought!that!hydrolysis!of!ATP!would!trigger!the!change!of!
transporter! back! to! the! outward! facing! basal! conformation! in! Step! 1.!
However,!studies!have!consistently!shown!that!the!NBDs!remain!in!the!closed!
state! after! hydrolysis! of! ATP.!Using! vanadate! to! trap!ABCB1! transporters! in!
their!catalytic!transition!state!(a!complex!consisting!of!MgADP!and!vanadate)!
that! mimics! the! MgADP! and! Pi! after! the! hydrolysis! of! ATP,! studies! have!
demonstrated! that! ABCB1! remained! in! its! low! affinity! state! (Martin! et! al.,!
2001;!Ramachandra!et!al.,!1998).!Elsewhere,! low!substrate!binding!affinities!
28!
were! also! reported! for! ABCG2! (radiolabelled! daunomycin)! and! ABCC1!
(radiolabelled! oestrone! sulphate! in! the! presence! of! glutathione)! when! the!
transporters!were!trapped!in!the!postJhydrolytic!state!by!vanadate!(McDevitt!
et! al.,! 2008b;! Rothnie! et! al.,! 2006).! The! crystal! structure! of! the! maltose!
transporter! with! a! closed! NBD! conformation,! consisting! of! the! SBP,! one!
maltose!molecule,!and!two!bound!ATPs,!suggests!that!the!ABC!importers!and!







based! on! the! initial! vanadateJtrapping! experiment! where! the! MgADP!
remained!in!the!system!to!form!the!MgADPJvanadate!complex!in!ABCB1!as!Pi!
was!replaced!by!vanadate,! leading!to!suggestion!that!Pi!was!released!before!
the!ADP! (Senior!et!al.,!1995).!Martin!et!al.! showed!that! the!ABCB1!complex!
covalently!crosslinked!with!8JazidoADP!(not!containing!vanadate)!restored!its!
high!affinity!state!for!radiolabelled!vinblastine,!suggesting!that!the!release!of!
ADP! may! not! be! the! main! trigger! for! this! restoration! step! and! binding! of!










Figure) 1.4:)ATP) switch)model) showing) the) transport) cycle) for) an)ABC)exporter.!Substrate!
binding!initiates!a!conformational!change!in!the!ABC!transporter!and!results!in!the!increase!of!
NBD!affinity!to!ATP!!(Step)1).!ATP!binding!then!induces!a!conformational!change!from!inward!
facing! to! outward! facing! conformation! with! reduced! affinity! to! substrate.! Substrate! is!
released! at! this! stage! (Step) 2).! ATP!hydrolysis!within! the!NBD! close!dimer!occurs! (Step) 3).!
Release!of!inorganic!phosphate!(Pi)!and!ADP!triggers!another!conformational!change!and!ABC!











































first! demonstrated! in! (Ozvegy! et! al.,! 2002).! Immunohistochemistry! analysis!
demonstrated!reduced!expression! levels!and! impaired!membrane!trafficking!
of! this!ABCG2!variant,! compared! to!wild! type! (Henriksen!et!al.,!2005a).!The!
E211Q!mutation! in! ABCG2! (SILFLDEPT;! glutamate! to! glutamine!mutation! in!
the!WalkerJB!motif!as!described!in!section!1.1),!was!also!reported!to!abolish!
ATPase!activity!of!purified!ABCG2!mutant!reconstituted!in!membrane!vesicles!
(Hou! et! al.,! 2009).! Additionally,! mutation! at! the! neighbouring! aspartate!
residue!to!asparagine!(D210N)!was!shown!to!result! in!nonJfunctional!ABCG2!
mutant! (Bhatia! et! al.,! 2005).! Surface! expression! of! both! E211Q! and! D210N!
ABCG2!mutants!was!not!affected!compared!to!wild!type.!
!





cells! expressing! the! ABCG2! mutants! (R482T! and! R482G)! produced! higher!
resistance! to! cytotoxic! agents! such! as! doxorubicin,! daunorubicin,! and!
epirubicin! compared! to! wild! type,! whereas! novorubicin! was! found! to! be! a!
more! effective! ABCG2! inhibitor! in! cells! expressing! the! wild! type! variant!
31!
compared! to! the! mutants! (Robey! et! al.,! 2003).! An! extensive! study! of! six!
different!R482!mutations! (R482G,!R482H,!R482K,!R482P,!R482T,!and!R482Y)!
reported! different! ATPase! activities! in! the! presence! of!
[125I]iodoarylazidoprazosin! (IAAP).! The! authors! reported! that! all! the! R482!
mutants! (including! those! that! showed! impaired! transport! and! ATPase!
function)!were!able!to!bind![25I]IAAP.!This!implies!that!the!R482!residue!may!
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D210N! WalkerJB!motif! Abolished!transport!activity! (Bhatia!et!al.,!2005)!






























Glycosylation:) ! ! !






transmembrane! helices! in! glycophorin! A! (Lemmon! et! al.,! 1994).! Further!
statistical!analysis! (TMD!sequences! in!Protein!Data!Bank)! reported!common!
occurrences!of! the!GXXXG!motif! in! transmembrane!helices!while!another! in%
vitro% selection! study! (using! a! vector! that! generates! hybrid! proteins! with!
random! substitutions! in! a! transmembrane! helice! backbone)! suggested!
possible!global!role!of!GXXXG!motif!in!transmembrane!helix!interactions!(Russ!
and! Engelman,! 2000;! Senes! et! al.,! 2000).! Polgar! et! al.! analysed! the! role! of!
GXXXG!motif! in!the!transmembrane!segment!1!of! the!predicted!topology!of!
ABCG2! and! found! that! mutations! of! the! glycine! residues! to! leucine!
(G406L/G410L)!resulted!in!impaired!function!and!reduced!surface!expression;!
however!no!effect!was!observed!in!the!G406A/G410A!mutant.!Both!mutants!






Early! in% vitro% studies! of! the! goutJcausing! single! nucleotide! polymorphism!
(Woodward! et! al.,! 2009)! revealed! that! the! Q141K! mutation! resulted! in!
reduced! function! (ATP! activity! and! drug! efflux)! and! impaired! surface!
expression!of!ABCG2,!as!demonstrated!using!transport!and!ATPase!assays!and!
immunohistochemistry! fluorescence! (Kondo! et! al.,! 2004;! Mizuarai! et! al.,!
2004;!Morisaki! et! al.,! 2005).! Recently! two! other! studies! suggested! that! the!
processing! defect! caused! by! Q141K! mutation! could! be! rescued! using! the!
histone! deacetylase! inhibitor! 4Jphenylbutyrate,! which! is! known! to! protect!
misfolded!proteins! from!endoplasmic! reticulum!degradation! (Sarankó!et! al.,!
2013;! Woodward! et! al.,! 2013).! Treatment! of! HEK293T! cells! expressing! the!
Q141K! variant! of! ABCG2!with! VRTJ325! (effective! corrector!molecule! of! the!
CFTR!△F508!mutant)!indicated!improved!ABCG2!expression!and!reduced!uric!
33!
acid! accumulation! (Woodward! et! al.,! 2013).! The! deletion! of! Q141!
neighbouring! residue! PheJ142,! homologous! to! F508! in! ABCC7,! was! also!
shown!to!significantly!reduce!the!expression!level!of!ABCG2,!suggesting!that!




Three! asparagine! residues! with! the! consensus! sequence! of! AsnJXJThr/Ser!
were!established!as!acceptor!sites!for!NJglycosylation!in!ABCB1.!Mutations!of!
these! three! asparagine! residues! to! glutamine! resulted! in! the! migration! of!
ABCB1! protein! sample! at! a! lower!molecular! weight! compared! to! wild! type!
before! NJglycanase! treatment! in! SDSJPAGE! and! western! blot! analysis!
(Schinkel!et!al.,!1993).!In!ABCG2,!three!potential!asparagine!residues!with!the!
consensus! sequence! were! identified! in! the! extracelluar! loops! 1! and! 3.! The!
N596!residue!in!extracellular!loopJ3!was!identified!as!an!acceptor!site!for!the!
NJlinked! glycosylation! of! wild! type.! The! N596Q! ABCG2!mutant!migrated! at!
lower! molecular! weight! compared! to! wild! type! without! NJglycosidase! F!







The! phosphorylation! of! ABCG2! has! also! been! subjected! to! investigation.!
Takada!et!al.! first! showed!that! treatment!with!phosphatidylinositol!3Jkinase!
(PI3K)! inhibitors! resulted! in! the! internalisation!of!ABCG2!when!expressed! in!
LLCJPK1!cells,!detected!using!immunohistochemical!staining.!Further!analysis!
also!suggested!a!potential!role!of!protein!kinase!B!(Akt)!in!the!modulation!of!





kinases! (Saris! et! al.,! 1991),! and! they! are! thought! to! be! important! in! the!
regulation! of! cancer! development! and! progress.! For! example,! reduced!
expression!of!PimJ1!kinase!is!related!to!significantly!poorer!patient!outcome!
in! prostate! cancer! (Dhanasekaran! et! al.,! 2001)! and! the! use! of! a! Pim! kinase!
inhibitor!(SGIJ1776)!has!been!shown!to!improve!the!effectiveness!of!taxaneJ
based!chemotherapies!on!resistant!prostate!cancer!cells!(Mumenthaler!et!al.,!
2009).! A! study! on! the!mechanism! of! 44! kDa! PimJ1! kinase! (PimJ1L)! showed!
increased! expression! levels! of! PimJ1L! and! ABCG2! in! mitoxantrone! and!
docetaxel! resistant!prostate! cancer! cell! lines.!An! immunoprecipitation!assay!
using! antiJphosphothreonineJ362! of! ABCG2! indicated! that! the! T362A!
mutation! could! affect! the! phosphorylation! of! ABCG2! by! PimJ1L.! Cells!
expressing! PimJ1L! and! T362A! variant! of! ABCG2! also! showed! increased!
viability!upon!treatment!with!docetaxel! (compared!to!wild! type),! suggesting!





has! to! function! as! a! dimer! or! higher! order! oligomer.! The! dimerisation! of!
ABCG2!was!first!detected!in!nonJreducing!SDSJPAGE!and!western!blot!analysis!





Xu! et! al.! further! characterised! the! oligomeric! state! of! ABCG2! using! varying!
concentrations! of! denaturing! (SDS)! and! nonJdenaturing! agents! (perfluoroJ
35!
octanoic!acid,!PFO!and!TritonJX)! in!combination!with!PAGE,!gel! fitration!and!
gradient! sedimentation! methods,! and! ABCG2! samples! extracted! from!
membrane! preparations! from! a! multidrug! resistant! cell! line!
(MCF7/AdrVp3000).! The! techniques! employing! nonJdenaturing! detergents!






possible!dodecameric! formation!between! the! tetrameric! subunits! (Xu!et!al.,!
2004).! Elsewhere,! 3D! structural! data! of! purified! ABCG2! expressed! in! insect!
cells!revealed!a!possible!octameric!complex!of!ABCG2!formed!by!four!dimers,!
using! single! particle! electron! microscopy! analysis! and! modelling! methods!
(McDevitt! et! al.,! 2006).! However,! the! study! was! inconclusive! due! to!
insufficient!resolution!and!samples!were!purified!from!insect!cells!expressing!
high!levels!of!ABCG2!following!infection!with!high!recombinant!baculovirus.!In!
another! study! of! purified! ABCG2! protein! samples! from! both! insect! and!
mammalian!cells!(FlpJInJ293),!the!final!blue!native!gel!electrophoresis!(which!
showed! a! single! band! between! 140! kDa! and! 440! kDa)! and! electron!




Other! studies! have! focussed! on! establishing! the! residues! or! domains! that!
could!be!responsible! for!oligomerisation!of!ABCG2.! In!particular! the!roles!of!
three! cysteine! residues! identified! in! the! extracellular! loopJ3! of! ABCG2!
predicted! topology! –! CysJ592,! CysJ603,! and! CysJ608,! have! been! extensively!
studied.!Mutations!at!the!CysJ603!residue!to!seven!different!amino!acids!(D,!
H,! R,! S,! Y,! A,! and! W)! resulted! in! the! increased! migration! of! ABCG2! as!
monomers! (instead! of! dimers)! in! SDSJPAGE! analysis! under! nonJreducing!
36!
conditions!(Henriksen!et!al.,!2005b;!Kage!et!al.,!2005).!These!results!suggest!
that! the! CysJ603! residue! is! required! for! the! formation! of! an! intermolecular!
disulphide! bridge.! However,! both! studies! reported! that! all! the! CysJ603!
mutants! remained! functional,! indicating! that! the! intermolecular! disulphide!
bridge! is!not!essential! for!ABCG2!expression!and!function.!Two!independent!
fluorescence!studies!using!bimolecular! fluorescence!complementation!(BiFC)!
and! fluorescence! resonance! energy! transfer! (FRET)! techniques! also!
demonstrated! that! the! C603A! mutation! did! not! affect! oligomerisation! of!
ABCG2!in!mammalian!cells!(Haider!et!al.,!2011;!Ni!et!al.,!2010),!see!chapter!5!
for! further! discussion! on! ABCG2! oligomerisation! investigated! using! the!
fluorescence!techniques!employed!in!these!two!studies.!
!
The! roles! of! CysJ592! and!CysJ608! are! less!well! understood! as! contradictory!
evidence!has!been!presented.!Henriksen!et!al.! reported!that!the!function!of!
the!ABCG2!double!mutants!(C592A/C603A!and!C603A/C608A)!were!impaired!
whilst! the! expression! of! triple! mutant! C592A/C603A/C608A! was! nonJ
detectable! (Henriksen! et! al.,! 2005b).! In! contrast,! studies! elsewhere! have!
shown!that!the!triple!alanine!(or!serine)!mutations,!C592A/C603A/C608A,!was!
nonJdetrimental!to!the!function!of!ABCG2!(Bhatia!et!al.,!2005;!Shigeta!et!al.,!
2010),! although! reduced! surface!expression!of! the! triple! serine!mutant!was!
observed! (Shigeta! et! al.,! 2010).! The! roles! of! CysJ592! and!CysJ608! therefore!
remain!inconclusive!and!it!is!possible!that!they!are!involved!in!the!folding!and!
localisation! of! ABCG2! but! only! to! a! certain! extent! –! and! may! not! have!
significant!effect!on!its!oligomerisation!or!function.!Another!study!generated!
various! truncated! ABCG2! mutants! (e.g.! NBD! only,! TMD! only,! and!
transmembrane! helices! 5J6)! and! studied! the! potential! roles! of! different!
domains! in! the!oligomerisation!of!ABCG2!using!coJimmunoprecipitation!pull!
down! assay.! Although! the! membrane! localisation! of! truncated! ABCG2!
mutants!was!not!convincingly!demonstrated,! the!authors!proposed!that! the!





the! transmembrane! helices! 5J6,! supporting! the! suggestion! by! the! authors!
that!ABCG2!could!exist!as!homododecamers!(Xu!et!al.,!2007).!
!
The!precise!determination!of!ABCG2!oligomeric! state! is! important,! as! it!will!
provide!further!understanding!of!the!function!of!the!ABCG!transporter!family!
and! could! lead! to! new! drug! development! strategies! that! target! the!
oligomerisation!of!these!transporters.!However,!the!studies!discussed!in!this!
section! show! that! the! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! is! not! well! understood.!
Results! from! most! studies! were! inconclusive! (in! particular! the! oligomeric!
state)!and! limited!by!either!the!use!of!biochemically!purified!ABCG2!protein!





Fluorescence! techniques! are! heavily! employed! to! investigate! the! dynamics!
and! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! in! this! study.! The! background! and! theory! of!
each!of! these! fluorescence! techniques!will! be!described! in! the!beginning!of!





state! to! ground! state! in! any! substance! is! termed! as! luminescence,!which! is!




In! fluorescence,! the! transition! of! the! excited! valence! electron! (of! a!
fluorophore)!back!to! its!ground!state! is!much!faster,!usually! in!nanoseconds!
or!less.!Amongst!the!first!autofluorescent!molecules!(fluorophores)!identified!
were! quinine! (blue),! fluorescein! (green)! and! rhodamine! (red).! These! small!
molecules! typically! contain!1!or!more! aromatic! groups.! Following! the! initial!
observation! of! fluorescence! in! quinine,! the! process! of! light! absorption! and!
emission! in! fluorescence! is! now! commonly! described! using! the! Jablonski!
diagram,!schematically!represented!in!Figure!1.5.!As!high!energy!light!(shorter!
wavelength)!from!an!incandescent!lamp!or!laser!source!excites!a!fluorophore,!
a! valence! electron! within! the! fluorophore! moves! up! to! its! higher! energy!
states.!Light!of! lower!energy!(longer!wavelength)! is!subsequently!emitted!as!
the! electron! returns! to! its! ground! state;! a! process! that! usually! lasts! for!
nanoseconds! in! fluorescence.!The!energy!emitted!from!this!process! is! lower!
than! the! excitation! or! absorption! energy,! because! energy! is! lost! as! the!
valence!electron!moves! in! the!high!energy!states,!e.g.! from!A!to!B! in!Figure!
1.5.! This! difference! between! the! absorption! (or! excitation)! and! emission!
energy!is!known!as!the!Stokes!shift.!
!














wavelengths! range! of! light! emitted! by! the! fluorophore! is! known! as! the!
emission! spectrum! (Figure! 1.6).! The! excitation! spectrum! ensures! that! the!
wavelengths! of! light! can! be! chosen! to! excite! selectively! the! fluorophore! of!
interest! using! appropriate! filter! sets! (incandescent! lamp)! or! the! right! laser!
wavelength.!Conversely,! the!use!of!appropriate! range!of! filters!according! to!
the!emission! spectrum!of! the! fluorophores!ensures! that! fluorescence! signal!
can! be! selectively! detected! and! separated! from! the! excitation! illumination!
and! potential! background! fluorescence.! The! fluorophores! will! continue! to!
fluoresce! in! a! cyclical! manner! upon! continuous! excitation! until!
photobleaching!occurs.!Photobleaching!is!a!quenching!phenomenon!whereby!
continuous!high!intensity!or!long!duration!of!excitation!light!source!results!in!








Fluorescent! proteins! are! now! routinely! employed! in! various! biological!
applications,!particularly!as!a!genetic!fusion!partner!to!the!protein!of!interest,!























jellyfish! (Shimomura! et! al.,! 1962).! It! is! now! known! that! aequorin! itself!
generates! blue! light! and! activates! the! GFP! in! a! resonance! energy! transfer!
process,!giving!rise!to!the!greenish!colour!of!the!jellyfish,!a!process!known!as!
bioluminescence! (Morin! and! Hastings,! 1971).! The! GFP! chromophore,! the!
molecule! responsible! for! its! fluorescence,! was! later! resolved! as! the! 4J(pJ
hydroxybenzylidiene)JimidazolinJ5Jone! molecule! (Cody! et! al.,! 1993;!
Shimomura,! 1979),! see! Figure! 1.7.! The!major! breakthrough!of!GFP! came! in!




solved!by! two! independent! research!groups! (Ormö!et!al.,! 1996;!Yang!et!al.,!
1996).! GFP! is! a! 238Jamino! acid! protein,! with! a! structure! that! has! four! αJ
helices!in!either!end!of!the!protein!and!eleven!βJpleated!sheets!that!forms!a!
cylindrical!βJbarrel.!The!chromophore!of!GFP!is!found!in!the!only!αJhelix!that!
runs! through! the! centre!of! the!βJbarrel,! shown! in! Figure!1.7A! (Ormö!et! al.,!
1996).!The!current!accepted!mechanism!of!the!formation!of!chromophore!in!
GFP!by!three!specific!amino!acid!residues,!is!illustrated!in!Figure!1.7B,!based!
on! various! evidence! as! reviewed! in! (Tsien,! 1998).! First,! a! folding! process! is!
required! to! achieve! the! conformation! as! shown! in! the! initial! chemical!
structure!in!Figure!1.7B.!Successful!folding!will!then!facilitate!the!nucleophilic!







as! the! cyclisation! process! in! Figure! 1.7B.! Finally,! a! subsequent! oxidisation!
process! generates! the! C=C! bond! (highlighted! in! Figure! 1.7B)! inbetween! the!
aromatic! and! the! imidazolinone! rings,! resulting! in! the! formation! of! a!
conjugated! system! between! the! two! chemical! groups.! The! chromophore! is!
only! fluorescent!when! this! final!molecule! is! formed.!As! fluorescent!GFP!has!
been! successfully! expressed! in! various! organisms,! the! formation! of!mature!
GFP!chromophore!is!thought!to!be!spontaneous!or!dependent!on!ubiquitous!
enzymes!or!other!naturally!occurring!molecules.!Heim!et!al.!showed!that!the!
oxidisation! process! is! not! dependent! on! any! enzymes! but! requires! the!








Figure) 1.7:) XGray) crystal) structure) of) GFP) and) formation) of) its) chromophore.) Crystal!





In! the!past! two!decades,!extensive! research!has!been!performed!on!GFP! to!
establish! suitable! fluorescent! proteins! that! can! be! employed! in! various!
conditions! and! have! different! excitation! and! emission! properties.! The!
different!types!of!GFP!are!classified!according!to!the!structural!mutations!of!
residues! within/close! to! the! chromophore! that! generated! fluorescent!
proteins! of! unique!properties,! as! summarised! in! Table! 1.4! (Tsien,! 1998).! As!
the! wild! type! GFP! of! Aequorea% victoria! has! slow! maturation! rate! and! low!







1995).! Currently,! most! studies! employ! a! modified! version! of! fluorescent!
protein,!in!which!its!cDNA!is!specially!designed!for!high!expression!of!GFP!in!
mammalian!cells.!This!was!achieved!with!base!substitutions! in!the!wild!type!
GFP! cDNA! to! produce! codons! more! commonly! seen! in! the! mammalian!
genome! and! facilitate! the! protein! translation! process! (Zolotukhin! et! al.,!
1996).!To!date,!this!modified!GFP!variant!F64L/S65T!(known!as!the!enhanced!
GFP,!EGFP)! is!one!of! the!most!widely!used!fluorescent!proteins! in!biological!
studies.!!
!
The! ThrJ203,! structurally! adjacent! to! the! phenolate! anion! of! TyrJ66! in! the!
chromophore,!was! verified! as! a! key! residue! to! generate! yellow! fluorescent!
proteins.!Mutation!of!ThrJ203!to!polar!aromatic!residues!such!as!tyrosine!and!
tryptophan!produced!nonJcovalent!aromatic!interactions!(π –!π!stacking)!with!
the! TyrJ66! residue! in! the! chromophore! and! resulted! in! shifting! of! the!
emission! peak! to! >! 520! nm! (Ormö! et! al.,! 1996).! The! enhanced! version! of!
yellow!fluorescent!protein!(abbreviated!as!YFP! in!this!study)! is!subsequently!
established! as! the! GFP! variant! containing! three! key! mutations,!
S65G/S72A/T203Y!(Miyawaki!et!al.,!1997;!Nagai!et!al.,!2002).!Mutation!of!the!




/V163A/N164H! (Heim! and! Tsien,! 1996;! Miyawaki! et! al.,! 1997).! Further!
improvement!of!the!enhanced!cyan!fluorescent!protein!with!three!additional!
mutations! (S72A/Y145A/H148D)! generated! the! cerulean! fluorescent! protein!
(abbreviated! as! CFP! in! this! study),! which! has! 2.5Jfold! improved! brightness!





















































variant! of! GFP! (abbreviated! as! sfGFP! in! this! study),! as! described! in! section!
2.1.1.!The!initial!superfolder!GFP!variant!was!first!described!in!Pedelacq!et!al.!
where! mutations! to! the! initial! EGFP! template! (F64L/S65T)! significantly!
improved! the! folding! robustness! of! GFP! (formation! of! the! βJbarrel)! and!
increased!resistance!of!GFP!to!urea!denaturation!at!37!°C!in!E.%coli!(Pedelacq!
et!al.,!2006).!The!sfGFP!variant!employed!in!this!study!contains!the!additional!
S30R/Y39N/M153T/V163A!mutations! from! the!EGFP! template.!Amongst! the!
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superfolder!mutations!described!in!(Pedelacq!et!al.,!2006),!the!S30R!mutation!
contributes! most! to! improving! GFP! folding! and! resistance! to! urea!
denaturation,! by! mediating! an! ionic! network! formation! that! offers!
stabilisation!effect!to!the!βJbarrel.!The!Y39N!mutation!provides!an!additional!
hydrogen! bond! with! the! side! chain! of! D36,! stabilising! the! αJhelical! chain!
found!between!the!second!and!third!βJpleated!sheets!(Pedelacq!et!al.,!2006).!
The!M153T!and!V163A!mutations!were! shown! to! improve! the! fluorescence!
signal!of!GFP! in! two!earlier! independent!studies! (Crameri!et!al.,!1996;!Heim!
and!Tsien,!1996).!Using!a!DNA!shuffling!method! in!E.%coli! for!three!cycles!of!
initial!screening,!Crameri!et!al.!generated!a!version!of!GFP!mutant!(containing!
the!M153T! and! V163A!mutations)! that! produced! up! to! 40Jfold! increase! in!
fluorescence! signal! detected! in! mammalian! cells! using! fluorescence!
spectroscopy! (Crameri! et! al.,! 1996).! Simultaneously,! Heim! and! Tsien! also!
identified! that! the! M153T! and! V163A! improved! the! brightness! (quantum!
yield)! of! Y66W! cyan! fluorescent! proteins! (Heim! and! Tsien,! 1996).! Another!
mutation,! A206K! was! also! introduced! to! the! sfGFP! template! employed!
throughout! this! study.!GFP!has!high! tendency!of! forming!dimers,!as! seen! in!
the! dimeric! GFP! XJray! crystal! structure! (Yang! et! al.,! 1996).! Zacharias! et! al.!
suggested! that! replacing! the! hydrophobic! residues! (AlaJ206,! LeuJ221,! PheJ
223)!found!at!the!dimer!interface!to!positively!charged!residues!such!as!lysine!
could! reduce! the! dimerisation! of! GFP.! The! GFP! containing! A206K!mutation!






Confocal!microscopy!produces! sharp! fluorescence! images! by! excluding! light!
emitted! from! the! sample! that! is! not! from! the! focal! plane.! Confocal! laser!
scanning!microscopes!are!routinely!employed!today!for!high!quality! imaging!
in! fluorescence! studies.! In! addition! to! imaging,! various! biophysical!
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applications! can! also! be! employed! to! study! the! fluorescent! proteins! of!
interest!using!confocal!microscopes,! some!of!which!will!be!described! in! this!
study.!
!
The! principle! of! confocal! was! first! invented! by! Marvin! Minsky! and! it! was!
patented! in! 1957! (Minsky,! 1988).!Minsky! invented! a!microscope! that! has! a!
pinhole! in! front!of! the! light!source!and!generated!pointJbyJpoint! images,!by!
focusing! the! point! of! light! sequentially! on! the! sample! whilst! moving! the!
sample,! removing! any! outJofJfocus! light! in! the! process.! As!Minsky’s! set! up!
could!not!produce!high!quality! images!and!the!biological!samples!had!to!be!
moved! during! data! acquisition,! its! application! was! not! favourable! at! that!
time.! Since! then,! the! improvement! in! the! technology!of! light!detection!and!
image! generation! using! computers! has! greatly! improved! the! confocal!




schematically! represented! in! Figure! 1.8.! In! today’s! confocal! microscope,! a!
laser! beam! is! typically! employed! as! the! source! of! excitation! of! the!
fluorophore.! The! laser! beam! is! first! reflected! to! the! sample! through! the!
objective! by! a! dichroic! mirror.! The! scanning! mirror! within! the! microscope!
system! allows! laser! to! be! scanned! across! the! sample! (without! moving! it).!
Light! emitted! from! the! excited! sample! then! passes! through! the! dichroic!




The! confocal! pinhole! allows! only! light! emitted! from! the! focal! point! of! the!
system!(the!focal!plane)!to!reach!the!detector!whilst!removing!all!the!outJofJ
focus! light! emitted! from! the! sample.! The! detector! consists! of! a!
photodetection! device! (e.g.! photomultiplier! tube),! which! converts! the! light!
47!
source!(photons)!into!an!electronic!signal.!Finally,!a!computer!attached!to!the!
detector! records! this! electronic! signal! and! generates! the! high! resolution!
image!one!pixel!at!a!time.!
!
Figure)1.8:)Schematic) representation)of)a)confocal) laser) scanning)microscopy)set)up.)Blue!







of! this! research! is! to! first! characterise! the! dynamics! and! oligomerisation! of!












to! establish! the! oligomeric! organisation! of! ABCG2! to! resolve! the! current!
proposals!as!discussed!in!section!1.6,!primarily!using!fluorescence!techniques.!
A!better!understanding!of!ABCG2!dynamics!and!oligomerisation!may!offer!a!
new! therapeutic! strategy! that! targets! ABCG2JABCG2! interactions! using!
proteinJprotein! interactions! inhibitors! (Mullard,! 2012),! providing! potential!




characterise! the! ABCG2! fusion! fluorescent! proteins! when! expressed! in!
mammalian!cells.!Subsequently,!our!goal! is!to!characterise!and!demonstrate!
the!dynamics!and!oligomerisation!of!ABCG2!in!live!cells!using!three!different!
fluorescence! techniques! that! complement! each! other,! including! the!
fluorescence! recovery! after! photobleaching! (FRAP),! fluorescence! resonance!
energy! transfer! (FRET),! and! fluorescence! correlation! spectroscopy! (FCS).!
Finally,!we!propose! to!establish! the!oligomeric!organisation!of!ABCG2!using!
photon! counting! histogram! (PCH)! analysis! and! total! internal! reflection!
fluorescence! (TIRF)! microscopy! combined! with! stepwise! photobleaching!
analysis.! In! these! fluorescence! studies,! we! also! aim! to! employ! suitable!




described,! followed! by! a! description! of! the! generation! of! the! fluorescent!
protein! fusion! constructs.! The! results! of! ABCG2! investigations! using! the!
different! fluorescence! techniques!will! then! be! presented! in! the! subsequent!










The! starting!DNA!vectors!were!obtained! from! sources! as! listed! in! Table! 2.1!
below.!The!main!backbone!employed!in!this!study!was!the!pcDNA3.1!vector!
containing!eukaryotic!neomycin! (neo)!or!zeocinTM!(zeo)!resistance!genes.!All!
the! vectors! contain! the! prokaryotic! ampicillin! resistance! gene! for! selection!
purposes.! The! fluorescent! proteins! encoded! in! the! respective! vectors! that!
were! employed! in! this! study! are! the! enhanced! yellow! fluorescent! protein!
(YFP),! the! superJfolder! green! fluorescent! proteins! (sfGFP;! enhanced! GFP!
containing! mutations! M153T,! V163A,! S30R,! and! Y39N,! from! the! template!
described! in! (Pedelacq! et! al.,! 2006)),! and! the! cerulean! fluorescent! protein!
(CFP).! GAP! (growth! associated! proteinJ43)! or! kRas! (Kirsten! rat! sarcoma!
oncogene! encoded! GTPase! transductor! protein)! represent! the! membrane!
targetting! sequences! obtained! from! these! proteins,! which! facilitates!
localisation!of!the!attached!sfGFP!to!the!raft!(GAP)!or!nonJraft!(kRas)!regions!
of! the! plasma! membrane! (see! section! 4.2! for! more! details).! The! tandemJ
sfGFP!vector!contains!two!sfGFP!molecules!joined!together!with!a!two!amino!




All! molecular! biology! reagents! were! purchased! from! New! England! Biolabs!






Table) 2.1:) List) of) the) starting) vectors) employed) in) this) study.) The! “vYNL”! within! the!




sin! vector! containing! the!prokaryotic! ampicillin! resistance! gene.! The! “Halotag”! and! “SNAP”!





























40!%! (w/v)! sucrose)!was! then! added! to! the! reaction! and! the! final!mixtures!



















(melting! of! agarose)! using! the! QIAquick! Gel! Extraction! kit! from! QIAGEN!
(Manchester,! UK)! or! the! NucleoSpin! Gel! and! PCR! CleanJup! kit! from!
MACHEREYJNAGEL! (Düren,! Germany)! according! to! the! manufacturers’!
instructions.! Aliquots! of! purified! DNA! were! analysed! with! agarose! gel!
electrophoresis! (as!described!above)! to!confirm! the!presence!of! the!correct!
band! size! DNA! and! to! estimate! the! vector:! insert! ratios.! Purified! vectors!
(plasmid! backbones)! were! routinely! incubated! with! 2.5! units! of! shrimp!
alkaline! phosphatase! (Promega,! Southampton,!UK)! at! 37! °C! for! 30!min! and!
the! phosphatase! was! deactivated! by! a! following! incubation! at! 65! °C! for!!
20!min.! This! step!was! performed! to! prevent! selfJligation! of! the! vectors,! by!
removing!the!5’!end!phosphates.!Ligation!reactions!were!set!up!as!Table!2.3!















For! transformation,!100!μL!competent!DH5α!E.%coli!was! first! thawed!on! ice.!
DNA!was!then!added!to!the!competent!cells!(5!μL!of!ligation!reaction!or!100J
500! ng! of! circular! DNA).! The! competent! cells! were! left! on! ice! for! 30! min,!
treated!at!42!°C!for!90!s!(heat!shock),!and!left!on!ice!for!a!further!2!min.!900!
μL!of! LuriaJBertoni! (LB)!medium! (1!%! (w/v)!NaCl,!1!%! (w/v)! tryptone,!0.5!%!
yeast!extract)!was!added!to!the!competent!cells!and!left!in!a!shaker!incubator!
for! 60!min! at! 37! °C.! The! transformed! competent! cells!were! then!plated! on!
preJwarmed!LB! supplemented!agar!plates! (1.5!%! (w/v)!agar;! containing!100!
μg/mL! ampicillin).! For! ligated! products! transformation,! 1/10! and! 9/10! of! the!
transformation! reaction! volumes! were! plated.! For! circular! plasmid!
transformation,! 1/100! of! the! transformation! reaction! volume! was! plated.!




For! DNA! extraction,! single! DH5α! E.% coli! colonies! were! picked! from! the!
transformed!agar!plates! and! inoculated! into!5!mL!of! LB!medium!containing!
100! μg/mL! of! ampicillin.! Bacterial! cultures! were! grown! overnight! at! 37! °C,!
with! orbital! shaking! at! 180J220! rpm.! For! longJterm! storage,! glycerol! stocks!
were!made!up!with!500!μL!of!grown!cultures!and!500!μL!30!%!(v/v)!glycerol!
and! these! were! stored! at! J80! °C.! For! plasmid! preparation,! cultures! were!
53!
centrifuged!(2000J4000!g,!10!min)!and!DNA!was!extracted!from!the!bacterial!
pellets! according! to! the! manufacturers’! protocols! in! QIAprep! Miniprep! kit!
(QIAGEN)! or! NucleoSpin! Plasmid! kit! (MACHEREYJNAGEL).! Briefly,! bacteria!
pellets! were! lysed! under! alkaline! conditions! before! the! bacterial!






by!measuring! the! sample! absorbance! using!Nanodrop! 2000! (Thermo! Fisher!
Scientific).! This!was!determined!using! the! knowledge! that!50!μg/mL!double!
stranded!DNA!has!an!absorbance!of!1.0! at! 260!nm! (A260).! The!purity!of! the!
DNA! was! assessed! using! the! A260/A280! ratio,! where! the! A280! measures! the!
protein! concentration! within! the! samples! (due! to! absorbance! by!
phenylalanine!and!tyrosine!aromatic!rings).!Only!DNA!samples!with!A260/A280!
ratios!of!1.7J1.9!were!used!for!transfection!in!the!HEK293T!cells.!For!further!





Various! oligonucleotide! primer! pairs! (forward! and! reverse;! Table! 2.4)! were!
designed!for!the!generation!of!DNA!constructs!described!in!chapter!3.!These!
primers!were!designed!to!insert!the!desired!mutation!or!cloning!sites!into!the!
amplified! sequences! from! the! template! DNA.! Primers! sequences! were!
analysed! using! Netprimer! (Premier! Biosoft)! for! the! prediction! of! primer!
properties.! The! percentage! of! GC! (guanine! cytosine! content)! in! the!







Polymerase! chain! reaction! (PCR)! was! employed! for! the! mutation! of!
nucleotides! in! template! DNA! (mutagenesis)! and! for! amplification! of!
constructs!of! interest! for! further!cloning!purposes.!Table!2.5!below!shows!a!
general!reaction!set!up!for!PCR!experiments!performed!in!this!study.!PhusionJ
HF!DNA!Polymerase!(Thermo!Fisher!Scientific)!was!used!in!the!majority!of!the!
PCR! experiments,! unless! stated! otherwise.! The! highJfidelity! (HF)! version! of!
the!polymerase!was!employed!to!ensure!accurate!insertion!of!nucleotide!with!
the!presence!of!a!3’! !5’!proof!reading!exonuclease!domain,!which!removes!
any! incorrectly! incorporated! nucleotide! during! the! polymerisation! process.!
PCR! cycles! (Table! 2.5)! were! performed! in! a! Thermocycler! (SensoQuest,!














Table) 2.4:) List) of) primers) designed) in) this) study) for) DNA) construct) generation.) The!
restriction/mutation!sites!involved!in!cloning/mutagenesis!are!indicated!as!lower!case!in!the!
primer!sequences.!The!number!of!base!pairs!(bps),!melting!temperature!(Tm),!%!GC!(guanine!
cytosine! content)! component! and! the! restriction! sites! involved! for! the! primers! are! also!
indicated! in! the! table.! The! Tm! shown! here! does! not! correspond! to! the! annealing!











A206K_F! GCACCCAGTCCaaaCTGAGCAAAGAC! 26! 69! 54! J!
A206K_R! GTCTTTGCTCAGtttGGACTGGGTGC! 26! 69! 54! J!
KozakJsfGFP_F! CCAGCACAGTGGgctagcatgGAGGTGAGCAAG! 33! 81! 61! NheI/ATG!
start!
KozakJsfGFP_R! GGGCCCTCTtccggaCTTGTACAGCTC! 27! 72! 60! BspEI%
T362A_F! GAAGAAGATCgcaGTCTTCAAGG!(Xie!et!al.,!
2007)!
23! 60! 48! J!
T362A_R! CCTTGAAGACtgcGATCTTCTTC!(Xie!et!al.,!2007)! 23! 60! 48! J!
CFPJnostop_F! GAGgctagcATGGTGAGCAAGGGC! 24! 70! 62! NheI%
CFPJnostop_R! GGGCCCTCTtccggaCTTGTACAGCTC! 27! 72! 60! BspEI%
NBD_F! GACTCAGATctcgagCTCAAGCTT! 24! 50! 62! XhoI%
NBD_R! CGGGTctctagaTTACTGGGGATTACCCAGCAA! 33! 75! 50! XbaI%
TMDS_F! TCCTTCctcgagAGCAACTCAGATGGGTTTCT! 32! 77! 53! XhoI%
TMDS_R! ATTAGGAAAGGACAGTGGGA! 20! 54! 45! J!
TMDL_F! TCTTTCctcgagAGGGTTATCACTGTGAGGCC! 32! 75! 53! XhoI%
TM1J2_R! CGCCGCtctagaTTAAGATAACAGTTTTCC! 30! 68! 43! XbaI%
TM1J4_R! CGCCGCtctagaTTAAGAAACCACACTCTG! 30! 71! 50! XbaI%
CD28_F! TTCACCgaattcACCATGCTCAGGCTGCTC! 30! 78! 53! EcoRI%
CD28_R! GTAAATctcgagCCTGCTCCTCTTACTCCT! 30! 69! 50! XhoI%
CD86_F! TTAATCggatccACCATGGAGCCCCAGTGCACT! 33! 80! 55! BamHI%













For! mutagenesis! reactions,! PCR! cycling! protocols! were! modified! in!
accordance! with! guidance! in! the! Stratagene! QuikChange! SiteJDirected!
Mutagenesis!manual! (Table!2.6).!A! lower!number!of!PCR!cycles! (16J20)!was!
employed!in!the!mutagenesis!PCR!to!prevent!undesired!additional!second!site!
mutation.!PCR!products!generated!for!mutagenesis!were!incubated!with!DpnI!
enzyme! at! 37! °C! for! 1! h! for! the! digestion! of! parental! (methylated)! DNA,!
leaving!behind!only!nonJmethylated!PCR!products!as!circular!DNA!is!required!
for! efficient! transformation.! 5! μL! of! digested! PCR! products! were! then!
transformed!into!competent!DH5α!E.%coli!as!described!above.!
!
Table) 2.6:) PCR) cycling) protocol) for) siteGdirected) mutagenesis) reaction.) Denaturation!
temperature! (step!1)!was! set! at! 95! °C! and!extension! temperature! (step!4)!was! lowered! to!!
70!°C!where!KOD!HotJStart!Polymerase!(Thermo!Fisher!Scientific)!was!employed.!
Step) Cycles) Temperature)(°C)) Time)







5! 1! 72! 5!min!
6! 1! 4! Hold!
!
Amplification$
Typical!PCR! conditions! for! amplification!of! cDNAs!are! indicated! in!Table!2.7!
below.! The! PCR! products! were! purified! using! QIAquick! PCR! Purification! kit!
(QIAGEN)! or! the! NucleoSpin! Gel! and! PCR! CleanJup! kit! (MACHEREYJNAGEL)!
according! to! the! manufacturers’! instructions.! The! resultant! amplified!







Step) Cycles) Temperature)(°C)) Time)







5! 1! 72! 1!min!







sequenced! using! the! T7F! promoter! primer! to! confirm! the! start! of! the!
constructs.!SeqF0,!SeqF2,!and!Seq482!were!forward!primers!designed!to!fully!
sequence! the! ABCG2! construct.! SeqR1! is! a! reverse! primer! designed! to!
sequence!any!early!ABCG2!sequence!that!could!not!be!read!by!T7F!or!SeqF0.!!
SeqGFPJrev! is! another! reverse!primer!design! to! read! the! reverse! sequences!
from! the! middle! of! fluorescent! proteins.! DNA! chromatograms! from! the!
sequencing! data! were! analysed! using! Chromas! Lite! 2.1.1! or! 4Peaks! and!
















high! transfection! efficiency,! and! preferable! growth! pattern! (flat! and! singleJ
layered,! which! facilitate! fluorescence! imaging).! All! reagents! were! obtained!
from! SigmaJAldrich! unless! stated! otherwise.! Transfection! agent!
polyethyleneimine! (PEI)! was! obtained! from! Polysciences! Inc.! (Warrington,!





HEK293T! cells! (and! stable! transfectants)! were! grown! in! DMEM! (Dulbecco’s!
Modified! Eagle! Medium,! containing! 4.5! g/L! DJglucose,! 0.11! g/L! sodium!
pyruvate! and! 0.58! g/L! LJglutamine)! supplemented!with! 10!%! (v/v)! FBS! and!!
100! units/mL! penicillin! and! 100! μg/mL! streptomycin,! in! either! T25! or! T75!
flasks! at! 37! °C! and!5!%!CO2.!When! cells!were!80J100!%! confluent,!medium!
was! removed! and! cells! were! washed! once! with! PBS! (phosphate! buffered!







For! storage,! cells! pellets! were! first! suspended! in! ice! cold! freezing!medium!!
(10!%!DMSO! in!FBS).!Cell! aliquots! (typically!1!x!106! cells/1!mL! in! cryotubes)!
were! then! frozen! in! J80! °C! using! a! freezing! container! filled! with! isopropyl!
59!
alcohol!to!ensure!approximate!cooling!rate!of!1!°C/minute.!When!frozen,!cell!







and! the! amount! of! DNA! and! PEI! used! in! transfection.! Transfection! was!




















6Jwell!plate! 9.5! 250,000J350,000! 2J4! 9J18!
12Jwell!plate! 3.8! 100,000J150,000! 1J2! 4.5J9!
96Jwell!plate! 0.32! 10,000J20,000! 0.1J0.2! 0.5J0.9!
GlassJbottomJdish!(MatTek)! 9.5! 250,000J350,000! 2J4! 9J18!
8!well!chamber!(NuncTM!LabJ




PolyJLJlysine! was! employed! to! ensure! HEK293T! cells! attachment! to! any!
untreated! growing! surfaces,! e.g.! glassJbottomJdishes,! 8Jwell! chambered!
cover! glasses,! and! round! coverslips! (13! mm! diameter,! 0.08J0.12! mm!
thickness,! from! Thermo! Fisher! Scientific).! PolyJLJlysine! powder!
(hydrobromide,!MW!≥!300,000)!was!prepared!as!a!5!mg/mL!aqueous!solution!
and! stored! at! J20! °C.! The! final! working! solution! (0.1! mg/mL),! obtained! by!
dilution!with!sterile!distilled!water!was!further!filter!sterilised,!prior!to!coating!
of! the!growth!surface!by! immersion! for!at! least!30!min.!Excess!polyJLJlysine!
solution!was! removed!by!washing! twice!with!PBS!before!cells!were!seeded.!





medium!were! first!washed!once!with!PBS,! treated!with!4!%!PFA! for!10!min!
then! washed! twice! with! PBS.! For! imaging,! cells! grown! on! round! coverslips!




For! generation! of! stable! HEK293T! cell! lines! expressing! various! constructs,!
zeocinTM! was! employed! as! the! selection! agent.! Successfully! transfected!
HEK293T! cells! in! 6Jwell! plates! were! transferred! into! two! T25! flasks! by!
detachment!with! trypsin.! Cells!were! left! to! settle! overnight! before!medium!
was!replaced!with!selection!medium!containing!200!μg/mL!of!zeocinTM.!When!
confluent,!cells!were!transferred! into!T75! flasks!and!maintained! in!selection!
medium!for! the!successive!10J15!days,!with!the!medium!replaced!every!2J3!
days.! Once! healthy! colonies!were! observed! after! the! selection! period,! cells!
were! maintained! and! passaged! as! described! in! section! 2.2.2! above! with!
61!





10,000! cells/mL! was! diluted! into! 20! mL! of! 10! cells/mL,! which! was! further!
diluted! into! 20!mL! of! 1! cell/mL.! The! two! different! diluted! cell! suspensions!
were! plated! into! 96! well! plates! (200! μL/well).! Wells! containing! single! cell!
colonies!were!identified!and!colonies!were!allowed!to!grow.!When!confluent,!
the!clones!identified!were!gradually!scaled!up!to!48J,!24Jwell!plates,!T25s!and!
finally! T75s! before! they!were! frozen! at! J80! °C! as! described! above.! For! the!
identification! of! low! expressing! clones,! fluorescence! intensities! of! the!






Cells! were! harvested! in! iceJcold! lysis! buffer! (PBS! containing! 10! %! (v/v)!
glycerol)! by! trypsinisation! or! scraping! from! 6Jwell! plates! or! T25! flasks.! Cell!
suspensions!were!centrifuged!(2000J4000!g,!5J10!min)!to!remove!any!residual!
media,! resuspended! in! fresh! lysis! buffer,! and! centrifuged! again.! Cell! pellets!
were!stored!at!J20!°C!if!not!used!immediately.!For!cell!lysis,!cell!pellets!were!
first! suspended! in! 250J500! μL! iceJcold! lysis! buffer! supplemented! with!
protease! inhibitor! cocktail! set! III! at! 1:! 100! dilution! (containing! 4J(2J
aminoethyl)Jbenzenesulfonyl!fluoride!hydrochloride,!aprotinin,!bestatin,!EJ64!
protease!inhibitor,!leupeptin!hemisulphate,!and!pepstatin!A;!Merck!Milipore,!





assay! method! (Lowry! et! al.,! 1951),! using! reagents! from! the! BioJRad! DC!
(Hercules,! USA)! protein! assay! kit! and! according! to! the! microplate! assay!
protocol! provided! by! the! manufacturer.! Protein! concentrations! were!




OneJdimensional! SDSJPAGE! (sodium! dodecyl! sulphate! polyacrylamide! gel!
electrophoresis)! analysis! was! adapted! from! the! Laemmli!method! (Laemmli,!
1970).! First,! protein! samples! were! made! up! in! protein! loading! buffer!!
(62.5! mM! Tris! base,! 2! %! (w/v)! SDS,! 10! %! (v/v)! glycerol,! and! 0.01! %! (w/v)!
bromophenol!blue,!0.5!%!(w/v)!dithiothreitrol!(DTT)).!Samples!were!heated!at!





and!4!%! acrylamide! stacking! gels! in! 125!mM!Tris! base,! pH!6.8,! 0.1!%! (w/v)!
SDS.! Heated! samples! were! loaded! (usually! 20! μg! of! proteins)! along! with!
molecular!weight!markers! (ColorPlusTM!Prestained!Protein!Ladder,! from!NEB!
or! SeeBlue®! Plus2! PreJstained! Protein! Standard,! from! Life! Technologies.)!
using! gel! loading! tips! and! separated! by! electrophoresis! at! constant! current!!
(30J60!mA)! in!protein!electrophoresis!buffer! (25!mM!Tris!base,!pH!8.3,! 190!





Transfers! of! proteins! from! the! polyacrylamide! gels! onto! nitrocellulose!
membranes! (Pall! Corporation,! Port!Washington,!USA)!were! carried! out! in! a!
western!transfer!tank!filled!with!western!transfer!buffer!(25!mM!Tris,!192!mM!
glycine,! 20!%! (v/v)!methanol),! at! constant! current! 200!mA! for! 2! h! at! room!
temperature.!Ponceau!S!stain!made!up!with!0.1!%!(w/v)!Ponceau!S!(Thermo!
Fisher! Scientific)! and! 1! %! (v/v)! acetic! acid! was! used! to! stain! the! resultant!
nitrocellulose! membranes! to! compare! protein! loading! and! to! judge! if! the!
transfers!were!complete.!The!stain!was!subsequently!removed!by!rinsing!the!
blots!with!distilled!water.!Molecular!weight!marker!bands!were!marked!with!





Scientific)! for!1!h!at! room!temperature.!Subsequently,!blots!were! incubated!
with! primary! antibody! (monoclonal! antiJGFP! mouse! IgGκ! antibody;! Roche,!
Burgess! Hill,! UK)! in! blocking! solution! (1:! 2000! dilution)! for! 1! h! at! room!
temperature! or! overnight! at! 4! °C.! Blots! were! then! washed! four! times! for!!
5! min! with! PBS! to! remove! unbound! primary! antibody! before! they! were!
incubated! with! secondary! antibody,! polyclonal! rabbit! antiJmouse! IgG!
antibody!conjugated!with!horse!radish!peroxidase!(HRP),!obtained!from!Dako!




For! the! detection! of! secondary! antibody! on! the! nitrocellulose!membranes,!
SuperSignal!West!Pico!Chemiluminescent!Substrate!(Thermo!Fisher!Scientific)!
was!used!as!the!enhanced!chemiluminescent!(ECL)!HRP!substrate.!Blots!were!











were! measured,! normalised,! and! compared! directly.! For! confirming! the!






Stable! HEK293T! cell! lines! expressing! the! respective! sfGFPJABCG2! variants!
were! seeded! on! polyJLJlysine! coated! 96Jwell! plates! (black,! clear! bottom,!
Greiner!BioJOne,!Stonehouse,!UK).!When!confluent,!cells!were!incubated!with!
MX!and!various!concentrations!of!Ko143!(SigmaJAldrich),!MX!alone,!or!DMSO!
alone! as! a! solvent! control! (maximum! DMSO! concentration! employed! was!!
0.1!%!(v/v)),!in!normal!growth!medium!for!2!h.!Cells!were!then!washed!twice!
in! iceJcold! PBS! and! fixed! with! PFA! as! described! above.! Intensities! of! MX!







sets!upon!normalisation!of! the! fluorescence! intensities! in!each!data!set!and!
the!pEC50!for!Ko143!was!determined,!see!below!for!equation:!!
R = !R!"# + ! R!"# − !R!"#1+ !10(!"#!"!"!!)!
Where!the!response!(R),!is!related!to!the!minimum!response!(Rmin),!maximum!
response! (Rmax),! log! of! drug! concentration! (X)! and! EC50! (drug! concentration!
required!to!achieve!50!%!response).!For!determination!of!the!percentage!of!
Ko143! inhibitable! MX! accumulation! in! the! different! stable! cell! lines,! the!
fluorescence! intensities! obtained! from! the! cells! incubated! with! 4! μM! MX!
alone! and! 4! μM! combined! with! 1! μM! Ko143! were! first! corrected! by!
subtracting!the!average!baseline!fluorescence!intensities!obtained!from!cells!
incubated! with! 0.1! %! (v/v)! DMSO! only! (maximum! solvent! DMSO!
concentrations! in! the!wells).!Percentages!of!Ko143! inhibitable!accumulation!
(AKo143)!were!finally!obtained!according!to!the!equation!below:!
A!"#$% = I!"!!"#$%I!" ∗ 100%!
Where! IMX+Ko143! is! the! corrected! fluorescence! intensity! obtained! from! cells!




HEK293T! cells! were! seeded! on! 96Jwell! plates! overnight! and! transiently!
transfected! with! CFPJABCG2! and! YFPJABCG2.! TwentyJfour! hours! postJ
transfection,! cells!were! incubated!with!medium! containing! either! 4!μM!MX!
only!or!4!μM!MX!in!the!presence!of!1!μM!Ko143,!for!0J60!min.!Cells!were!then!
fixed! with! PFA! as! discussed! above.! Cell! nuclei! were! counterstained! with!
Hoechst!33342!(H33342,!Life!Technologies)!at!2!μg/mL!for!15!min.!Images!of!
the!cells!were!acquired!using!an!ImageXpress!Micro!(IX!Micro)!High!Content!
Screening! System! (Molecular! Devices),! equipped! with! suitable! fluorescence!
filter! sets! and! a! Nikon% 20x! long!working! distance! air! objective.! ! Table! 2.10!
below! shows! the! excitation! (λex)! and! emission! (λem)! bandpass! filter! sets!
66!
employed! in! this! system! for! the!detection!of! the!nucleus! stain,! CFP!or! YFP,!
and!MX!fluorescence!intensities!respectively.!
Table)2.10:)Filter)sets)employed)to)detect)the)fluorescence)intensities)of)the)nucleus)stain,)






DAPI! 377/50! 447/60! Nucleus!stain!(Hoechst!33342)!
FITC! 482/35! 536/40! CFP!or!YFP!
Cy5! 628/40! 692/40! Mitoxantrone!
!
To! obtain! the! average!MX! fluorescence! intensities,! images! acquired! from!4!
different! sites! in!each!well!were! first! subjected! to! the!Multiwavelength!Cell!
Scoring! analysis! in!MetaXpress! 5.3! software! (Molecular! Devices)! to! identify!
the! cells! within! the! images! according! to! the! nucleus! staining.! This! allows!
calculation!of!the!average!MX!fluorescence!intensities!(from!the!Cy5!channel)!
and! the! detection! of! CFPJABCG2! or! YFPJABCG2! expression! (from! the! FITC!
channel)!within!each!cell.!Approximately!85!%!of!the!cells!were!found!to!be!
expressing! CFPJABCG2! and! 42! %! of! the! cells! were! expressing! YFPJABCG2,!
estimated!using!the!%!of!positive!cells!detected!(FITC!channel)!in!each!well.!A!
further! Cell! Measurement! analysis! was! performed! on! the! same! data! sets!
using! AcuityXpress! 2.0! software! (Molecular! Devices)! to! include! only! MX!















were! then! incubated! with! Texas! RedJXJphalloidin! conjugate! (Life!
Technologies)! or! primary! mouse! antiJαJtubulin! antibody! (Merck! Milipore)!
respectively.!Round!coverslips!with! cells! face!down!were! incubated! in! small!
volumes!of!antibody!solutions!diluted!at!1:!1000!in!blocking!buffer!for!30!min.!
Coverslips!were!returned!into!the!12Jwell!plates!and!washed!four!times!with!
blocking! buffer.! Secondary! incubation!with! AlexaJFluor568! goat! antiJmouse!
antibody! (Life! Technologies)! diluted! at! 1:! 2000! in! blocking! buffer! (30! min)!




Fixed! and! mounted! cells! were! imaged! using! a! Leica! DMRB! inverted!
fluorescence! microscope! equipped! with! a! monochrome! digital! camera!
(Hamamatsu!C4742J95)!and!63x!PlanJApochromat!NA!1.3!oil!objective.!Cells!
were! imaged!with! the!phase!contrast!channel,!FITC!channel! (bandpass! filter!
sets;! λex! =! 480/40! nm! and! λem! =! 525/20! nm),! and! TRITC! channel! (bandpass!
filter!sets;!λex!=!545/20!nm,!λem!=!610/30!nm)!to!observe!the!cell!morphology,!




Standard! confocal! imaging! was! performed! on! a! LSM710! confocal! laser!
scanning!microscope! from! Carl! Zeiss!Microscopy! (Jena,! Germany)! equipped!
with!a!63x!PlanJApochromat!NA!1.4!M27!oil!objective!and!argon!laser.!For!the!
detection!of!sfGFPJfusion!proteins,!2!%!488!nm!argon!laser!power!(according!
to! the! acoustoJoptic! tunable! filters! (AOTF)! controller)! was! used! as! the!
68!
excitation!source!and!the!emission!of!GFP!was!collected!at!500J598!nm!(freely!
tuneable! emission! bandwidths! and! dichroic! beam! splitter! MBS! 488).! To!
confirm! the! expression! and! localisation! of! the! sfGFPJfusion! constructs,! high!





For! determination! of! the! low! expressing! stable! clones! of! CD86JsfGFP! and!
CD28JsfGFP!(derived! from!single!cell!colonies! from!dilution!cloning!methods!
described!earlier),! cells!were! imaged! live!on!48Jwell!plates!using!a!modified!
LSM! inverted! confocal!microscope! (Carl! Zeiss!Microscopy)! equipped!with! a!
20x!EC!PlanJNeofluar!NA!0.5!M27!objective!and!488!nm!argon!laser.!Emission!
was! collected! at! 500J598! nm! (freely! tuneable! emission! bandwidths! and!
dichroic!beam!splitter!MBS!488).!For!tandemJsfGFP!and!sfGFP,!HEK293T!cells!
transiently! expressing! the! constructs! seeded! on! 6Jwell! plates! were! imaged!





For! the! investigation! of! ABCG2!membrane! diffusion,! fluorescence! recovery!
after!photobleaching!(FRAP)!was!performed!using!a!confocal!laser!microscope!
on!stably! transfected!HEK293T!cells!expressing! sfGFPJfusion!constructs.!This!
technique! measures! the! diffusion! of! neighbouring! (nonJphotobleached)!





FRAP! was! performed! at! 37! °C! on! the! LSM! 710! confocal! laser! scanning!
microscope!as!described!in!section!2.6!earlier.!Cells!were!seeded!on!MatTek!
glassJbottomJdishes! 24! h! (for! stable! cell! lines)! or! 48! h! (for! transient!
expressing! cells)! prior! to! the! FRAP! experiments.! Immediately! before! the!
experiments,! cells! were! washed! with! phenol! red! free! Hanks’! Balanced! Salt!
Solution! (HBSS;! from! SigmaJAldrich)! preJwarmed! to! 37! °C.! For! FRAP!
experiments,!the!pinhole!was!set!to!1!Airy!unit,!and!the!focal!plane!was!set!to!
lower!plasma!membrane.!Ten!scans!(512!x!512!pixels,!8!bits)!were!acquired!as!
baseline!measurements! using! 2!%!488!nm! laser! power.! A! circular! region!of!
interest!(ROI)!with!radius!(r)!of!2!μm!was!photobleached!with!30!iterations!of!
100! %! laser! power! at! the! 11th! scan.! FRAP! recovery! was! monitored! for! a!
further!50!scans,!using!the!baseline!excitation!and!emission!settings.!For!data!
correction! and! obtaining! the! half! time! (t1/2)! of! fluorescence! recovery,! Zen!
2010!software!(Carl!Zeiss!Microscopy)!was!employed.!Fluorescence!recovery!
intensities! obtained! from! FRAP! experimental! ROI! were! first! corrected! for!






=! time! (s).! The! t1/2! (s)! and! mobile! fraction! (F1)! were! obtained! from! the!
software!using!the!equations!below:!t1/2%=%+%T1%*%ln%0.5%F1%=%100%*%I1%/%(Iinitial%–%Ipostbleach)%












To! investigate! the! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! in! live! cells,! fluorescence!
resonance! energy! transfer! (FRET)! microscopy! was! employed! to! study! cells!
transiently! expressing! CFPJ! and! YFPJfusion! proteins.! The! acceptor!
photobleaching! (AcPb)! FRET! method! was! employed! to! establish! the! close!
interactions!between!two!ABCG2!molecules.!In!AcPb!FRET,!the!increase!in!CFP!
(donor)! emission! immediately! after! photobleaching! of! YFP! (acceptor)! is!












and! YFP! emission! concurrently,! spectral! imaging! was! employed,! where!
lambda! (wavelength)! scans! with! images! from! 417J730! nm! at! every! 10! nm!






Acceptor! photobleaching! FRET! was! used! to! measure! the! FRET! efficiency!
between!CFP!and!YFP.!Cells!were!first!seeded!on!MatTek%glassJbottomJdishes!
before! being! transfected! with! CFPJ! or! YFPJfusion! constructs.! Before!
acquisition,! transiently! transfected! cells!were!washed!with!HBSS!and! left! to!
equilibrate!for!15!min!at!37!°C!on!the!heated!stage.!For!FRET!data!acquisition,!
the! lower! plasma!membrane! of! the! cell!was! chosen! as! the! focal! plane! and!
image! size! was! set! at! 512! x! 512! pixels,! 12! bit! depth.! Five! scans! were! first!
collected! before! the! specified! round! ROI! with! radius! of! 4! μm! was!
photobleached!with!30!iterations!of!100!%!514nm!laser.!Ten!more!scans!were!
collected!after!photobleaching!at!normal!acquisition!laser!power.!Master!gain!
and! digital! offset!were! adjusted! before! data! acquisition! to! ensure! the! final!
images!did!not!contain!any!oversaturated!pixels.!!
!
For! data! analysis,! each! FRET! data! set! was! subjected! to! linear! unmixing!
algorithm! analysis! (Zimmermann! et! al.,! 2002)! using! reference! spectra!
(obtained!from!single! transfected!CFPJ!or!YFPJfusion!constructs)! to!separate!
the!CFP!and!YFP!intensities!in!Zen!2010!software!(Carl!Zeiss!Microscopy),!see!
chapter! 5! for! further! explanation.! The! %! FRET! efficiency! (FE)! was! finally!
calculated!from!the!intensity!values!using!the!equation:!FE%%=%(IA%–%IB)%*%100%/%IB%
Where!IA!is!the!intensity!of!CFP!immediately!after!YFP!photobleaching!and!IB!
is! the! intensity! of! CFP! before! YFP! photobleaching.! Final! results! were!
presented!as!mean!±!SEM!of!%!FRET!efficiencies!comparing!across!different!







molecule”! resolution,! sfGFP! fusion! proteins! were! investigated! with!
fluorescence! correlation! spectroscopy! (FCS)! and! photon! counting! histogram!
(PCH)! analysis.! FCS! measures! the! fluorescence! fluctuations! derived! from!
fluorescent!molecules!within!the!confocal!volume!over!time!and!the!resultant!
analysis!yields!kinetic!information!about!these!fluorescently!tagged!proteins.!
The! molecular! brightness! of! the! fluorescent! proteins! can! be! extracted! by!





FCS! measurements! in! this! study! were! performed! on! a! Confocor! 2!
fluorescence!correlation!spectrometer!(Carl!Zeiss!Microscopy)!equipped!with!
a! 40x! cJApochromat! NA! 1.2! M27! water! immersion! objective! and! 488! nm!
argon! laser.! Following! calibration! of! the! instrument! with! Rhodamine! 6G!
solution!(see!section!2.9.2),!cells!were!excited!with!488!nm!laser!with!a!power!
density!of!0.25!kW/cm2!(0.3!%!according!to!the!AOTF!controller)!in!this!study,!
unless! specified! otherwise.! GFP! emission!was! collected!with! a! 505J550! nm!
bandpass!filter.!For!FCS,!cells!were!seeded!and!grown!on!NuncTM!LabJTekTM%8J
well!chambered!cover!glasses!24!h!(or!48!h!to!allow!transfection!of!sfGFP!and!
tandemJsfGFP)! prior! to! experiments.! Cells! were!washed! 3! times!with! HBSS!
before! equilibration! at! room! temperature! (22J25! °C)! for! 15! min.! For! cell!
selection,! GFP! fluorescence! was! detected! using! an! external! camera!
(QImaging,!Surrey,!Canada)!with!an!epiJfluorescence!lamp!and!standard!GFP!
filter! sets.! The! display! range! of! the! camera! was! altered! to! achieve!




in! section! 6.3)! at! low! laser! power,! 0.05! kW/cm2.! Fluorescence! fluctuation!
measurements! (3! x! 15! s! traces)! were! recorded! at! laser! power! density! of!!




not! reach!a! clear!asymptote!as!G(τ)! approached!1.!This! could!be!caused!by!
sudden! increase! in! concentrations! of! fluorescent! proteins! during! data!
collection! due! to! clustering! of! fluorescent! molecules! within! the! plasma!





account! for! fluorophore! triplet! state),! was! used! to! fit! the! autocorrelation!
curves:!
G τ =1#+#A# !! 1+# ττD +1 1+# τS2τD +0.5%
Where!the!preJexponential!term,!A!is!given!by!the!equation:!!
A = 1+ !!!. !! !!! . (1− !!!)!!!
And!N% =%particle!number,!τD%=!dwell! time! (μs),!Tτ%=! triplet! fraction,! and!ττ%=!
triplet!relaxation!time!(μs).!The!structural!parameter!(S),!which!relates!to!the!
dimensions!of!confocal!volume,!is!given!by!the!ratio!wz/wxy,!where!wz!=!axial!
parameter! (μm)! of! the! confocal! volume! and!wxy! =! radial! parameter! (beam!
waist!radius;!μm)!of!the!confocal!volume.!!




G τ =!1"+"A" !! !! ! 1+ ! !!!! !! + !!! ! 1+ ! !!!! !! %








less! than! 20!%,! and! the! typical! triplet! relaxation! time!was! <! 10! μs.! A! small!
amount!(less!than!5!%)!of!the!traces!with!>!20!%!triplet!fractions!were!discard!




Prior! to! each! FCS! experiment,! the! acquisition! system! (with! 488! nm! as!
excitation)! was! calibrated! using! Rhodamine! 6G! solutions! (Rho6G;! from! Life!
Technologies).!First,!the!confocal!system!and!laser!were!switched!on!and!the!
system!was! allowed! to! equilibrate! at! room! temperature! (22J25! °C)! for! 1! h.!!
1! μM! and! 20! nM! of! Rho6G! solutions! were! made! up! for! the! calibration!
experiments.!250!μL!of!the!solutions!were!added!to!separate!wells! in!8Jwell!
chambered!cover!glasses.!The!confocal!volume!was!positioned!in!the!solution!
by! placing! the! zJposition! 200! μm! above! the! upper! coverslip! surface.! The!
confocal! pinhole!was! set! to! 1! Airy! unit! and! the! pinhole! position! (x,! y)! was!
adjusted! to! obtain!maximum! count! rate! using! the! 1! μM!Rho6G! solution.! A!
count!rate!of!200J250!kHz!at!laser!power!density!of!0.25!kW/cm2!was!usually!
obtained.!Fluorescence!fluctuation!traces!(3!x!15!s)!were!then!collected!from!





model! as! described! above.! The! τD( of! Rho6G! was! typically! determined! as!!
20J22! μs! and! the! S! values! were! normally! obtained! as! 4J5,! as! expected! for!
excitation! with! 488! nm! (Briddon! et! al.,! 2011).! Using! the! known! diffusion!
coefficient! of! Rho6G! (2.8! x! 10J10!m2sJ1)! and! the! assumption! of! a! Gaussian!
confocal! volume,! the! waist! radius! of! the! confocal! illumination,! wxy! was!
calculated!using!the!equation:!!
wxy(=%(4.DR6G.τDR6G)0.5%















analysis!were! analysed!using! 1Jcomponent!or! 2Jcomponent! 3D!PCH!models!
(Huang!et!al.,!2004)!in!Zen!2010.!By!fitting!the!models!against!the!frequency!
distribution! of! the! fluorescence! fluctuation! amplitudes! obtained! when! the!
fluorescence! record! is! sampled! using! a! certain! binning! time,! the! average!
molecular! brightness! (ε;! counts! per! molecules! per! second! (cpms))! and!
number! of! molecules! within! the! detection! volume! can! be! estimated.! A!
76!
binning! time! of! 1! ms! was! chosen! to! exclude! the! fast! autocorrelation!
component!due!to!GFP!photophysics,!unless!stated!otherwise.!As!the!original!
PCH!models!were!derived! from! twoJphoton! system,!a! correction!parameter!
(first!order!correction!factor)!was!preJdetermined!to!account!for!the!variation!






FCS! data! sets.! For! PCH! analysis! (1J! and! 2Jcomponent),! the! molecular!
brightness!and!number!of!particles!were!allowed!to!vary!freely!whilst!the!first!
order! correction! factor! was! fixed! as! determined! from! the! calibration!
experiments.!Reduced!chi2!values!obtained!from!the!PCH!analysis!were!used!
to! assess! the! goodness! of! fit! of! the! data!with! the! different!models.!Where!




sfGFPJABCG2! were! normalised! against! those! of! the! CD86JsfGFP! (monomer!
control)!for!each!of!the!experiment!to!account!for!any!dayJtoJday!molecular!






Single! particle! imaging! using! total! internal! reflection! fluorescence! (TIRF)!
microscopy! in! combination! with! stepwise! photobleaching! analysis! was!
employed!to!establish!the!oligomeric!organisation!of!ABCG2!in!fixed!HEK293T!
77!




Prior! to! TIRF! imaging,! cells! were! seeded! and! fixed! on! polyJLJlysine! coated!
MatTek! glassJbottomJdishes! (section! 2.2).! Stable! HEK293T! cells! expressing!
low! levels! of! CD28JsfGFP! or! sfGFPJABCG2! and! HEK293T! cells! transiently!
expressing!ABCC4JsfGFP!were! examined.! TIRF! imaging!was!performed!using!
an!Axio!Observer!Z1!(Carl!Zeiss!Microscopy)!microscope!equipped!with!a!100x!
Plan! Apochromat! NA! 1.46!M27! oil! immersion! objective.! The! lower! plasma!
membrane! of! the! cells! was! illuminated! under! TIRF! configuration! using! a!!
20!mW!488!nm!TIRF!laser!producing!an!excitation!field!of! less!than!100!nm.!
Subsequent! GFP! emission! was! collected! using! an! emission! bandpass! filter!
510J542! nm.! TIRF! photobleaching! videos! were! recorded! using! an! EMCCD!
camera!(QuantEM!512SC;!Photometrics,!Tucson,!USA)!at!a!rate!of!10!Hz!(100!
ms! per! frame)! for! 80! s! using! the! Zen! 2012! software.! The! thickness! and!
refractive! index! of! the! glass! coverslips! are! 0.16J0.19! mm! and! 1.523!
respectively! as! reported! by! the! manufacturer,! while! immersion! oil! with!
refractive! index! of! 1.518! was! used.!Minimal! differences! between! the! glass!
coverslip! and! oil! immersion! refraction! indices! ensured! that! the! excitation!
laser! beam! arrived! at! the! glass! and! aqueous! medium! interface! at! the!
appropriate!TIRF!angle,!typically!62J65°!as!indicated!by!the!TIRF!slider!on!the!
software.!For!cell!selection,!AOTF!4!%!excitation!laser!power!was!used!whilst!
the! display! range! of! the! camera! was! oversaturated! to! ensure! minimal!
photobleaching! of! the! sample! and! allow! selection! of! low! expressing! cells.!
Photobleaching! of! the! cells! was! performed! using! AOTF! 80! %! laser! power!
throughout!the!acquisition!period!(80!s)!under!TIRF!configuration.!TIRF!videos!






The! converted! 8Jbit! TIF! video! files! were! analysed! using! the! PIF! algorithm!
provided! in! a! standalone! MATLAB! Runtime! Compiler! (MathWorks)! by! Dr!
Rikard!Blunck,!University!of!Montreal!(McGuire!et!al.,!2012).!First,!a!region!of!
interest!(ROI)!was!drawn!manually! in!the!software.!Typically,!a!whole!cell!of!
interest! was! used! as! the! ROI.! Prior! to! the! analysis,! the! parameters! of! the!
algorithm!were!determined.!Most!of!these!parameters!were!left!as!default!or!
adjusted! as! recommended! by! the! authors! whilst! several! other! parameters!
were! adapted! due! to! experimental! variation! (McGuire! et! al.,! 2012).! The!
following!subJsections!provide!detailed!descriptions!of!the!PIF!algorithm!and!
the!parameters! required! for! stepwise! photobleaching! analysis! in! this! study.!
The!parameters! involved! in! the! software!were!quoted!as! ‘parameter!name’!








The! fluorescence! intensities! of! the! individual! fluorescent! spots! were!
determined! using! a! contributing! region! of! 5! x! 5! pixels,! by! setting! the!
‘maximum!number!of!neighbours’!to!2!in!the!parameters!section!(see!section!
7.3).! In!the!first!step!of! the!analysis,! the!fluorescent!spots!were!determined!
by!setting!the!following!threshold!parameters.!First,!the!‘minimum!amplitude’!
of! the! fluorescent! spots!was! defined! to! ensure! that! fluorescent! spots!were!
separated! from! the! background! (see! section! 7.3! for! example! analysis).! The!
fluorescence! signal! (δF)! of! the! fluorescent! spots! were! calculated! (from! a!



















































































































(estimated! from! the! last! 20! frames! of! recording)! from! the! total! intensities.!
The! ‘δF/F’! parameter! determines! the! minimum! signal! required! for! the!
fluorescent!spots! to!be!selected,!using! the!average! intensities! from!the! first!
20! frames.! The! default! value! of! 10! %! was! employed! in! this! study,! which!
minimised! incorrectly! selected! spots! due! to! presence! of! background! noise.!
Additionally,! use! of! a! proximity! threshold! rejected! fluorescence! spots! that!
were!too!close!to!each!other.!A!virtual!parameter!‘sigma’!was!used!to!define!
the! surrounding! of! the! Gaussian! profiles! of! each! fluorescent! spot! in! this!






To! clearly! show! the! photobleaching! steps! within! the! fluorescence! intensity!
traces,!a!deconvolution!method!was!used!to!remove!the!background!intensity!
within! the! fluorescence! traces.! This!was! achieved! using! a! LoG! (Laplacian! of!
Gaussian)! kernelJtype! filter.! This! method! is! identical! to! an! algorithm!
commonly! employed! to! improve! resolution! and! remove! blurring!within! the!
image!(Wallace!et!al.,!2001).!The!size!of!the!kernel!was!determined!according!
to! the! ‘maximum! number! of! neighbours’! parameter! (5! x! 5! pixels).! The!
parameter! ‘sigma’! defines! the! shape! of! the! Gaussian! pattern! (or! the! point!
spread!function,!PSF)!of!the!fluorescent!spot!and!this!was!determined!before!
the! LoG! trace! filtering! was! performed.! In! this! study,! the! ‘sigma’! value! was!
typically! determined! as! 1.6J1.8,! estimated! using! the! maximum! frequency!
obtained! from! PSF! frequency! histograms! (see! section! 7.3! for! example).! A!
symmetrical! LoG! filter! was! applied! to! the! fluorescent! spots.! The! absolute!
intensity! of! the! final! traces! was! obtained! using! the! ‘theo! LoG! intensity’!




The! most! important! function! of! the! PIF! algorithm! was! to! perform! an!
automated! photobleaching! step! detection! analysis! on! the! fluorescence!
intensity! traces.! To! identify! segments! of! constant! intensity! and! establish!
photobleaching! steps,! the! algorithm! performed! an! iterative! process! of!
averaging!the!intensities!in!short!time!segments,!in!which!the!averaged!data!
were!repeatedly!exposed!to!the!same!process.!This!gradual!iterative!process!
ensured! that! photobleaching! steps! were! separated! from! noise! and! any!
blinking!event!(due!to!the!photophysics!of!GFP)!in!the!traces.!Additionally,!the!
variation! of! the! fluorescence! fluctuations! among! the! adjacent! frames!were!
analysed! to!estimate! the!noise!within! the! traces! (NFF).!Using! this! value,! the!
occurrence!of!a!photobleaching!step!was!determined!when!the!reduction! in!
fluorescence! intensity! signal! was! higher! than! that! of! NFF.! Finally,! the! initial!
traces! were! subjected! to!more! successive! iterations! using! higher! threshold!
values! to! further! eliminate! noise! and! fluctuations,! ensuring! that! only! true!
photobleaching! steps! remained! in! the! final! idealised! traces.! A! full! detailed!




Although! most! step! detection! parameters! were! set! to! default,! several!
parameters!had!to!be!adapted!to!the!TIRF!data!acquired!in!this!study.!For!the!
PIF!algorithm!to!work,!a!small!starting!step!to!noise!ratio!(SNR),!the!‘first!SNR’!
in! ‘1st! approx.! step! detection’,! was! set! at! 0.75,! as! recommended! by! the!
authors!(0.25J1).!SNR!values!were!calculated!(by!the!PIF!algorithm)!using!the!
signal! of! photobleaching! steps! and! NFF! obtained! as! described! earlier.! The!
‘progress! fraction’! parameter! defines! the! number! of! progressive! step!
performed!on!each!trace!in!the!averaging!and!iteration!process.!The!‘progress!






authors.! The! maximum! step! amplitude! variation! (‘amp! tolerance’)! allowed!
was! set! to! 0.6! (as! default)! to! reduce! effects! of! background! fluorescence!
fluctuation! on! the! detection! of! photobleaching! steps.! The! minimum! step!
amplitude!(‘min!step!amplitude’)!was!set!as!the!lowest!frequent!step!intensity!
observed! in! the! step! intensity! frequency! histograms! obtained! in! an! initial!
analysis! (when! ‘min! step! amplitude’! was! set! as! 0),! see! section! 7.3! for!
example.! The! maximum! step! amplitude! allowed! within! a! trace! (‘max! step!
amplitude’)!was!set!to!a!constant!value!of!900!for!all!the!analysis.!This!value!
was! intentionally! set! to! a! constant! value! larger! than! majority! of! the!
photobleaching!step!intensities!observed!in!this!study!to!minimise!variation!in!
the! analysis! of! the! data! sets,! whilst! avoiding! underJdetection! of!
photobleaching!steps.!!
!



















The! TIRF! photobleaching! videos! of! cells! acquired! as! described! in! section!
2.10.1! were! analysed! using! the! PIF! algorithm! to! detect! the! number! of!




number! of! photobleaching! steps.! To! assess! for! variability! between!
experiments,! some!of! the!data! sets!were!also!normalised!and!presented!as!
mean! ±! SEM! of! the! percentage! of! fluorescent! spots! against! the! number! of!
photobleaching!steps.!!
!
For! the! interpretation! of! the! frequency! histograms,! double! binomial!
oligomeric! models! were! generated! to! account! for! the! proportion! (%)! of!
fluorescent! GFP! (pJvalue! in! the! binomial! distributions)! and! overlapping! of!
fluorescent! spots! (10! %! fluorescent! spots! to! follow! a! second! higher! order!
binomial!distributions).!The!binomial!distribution!equation!employed!is!given!
as!below:!
! x;n,p = n!x! n− x ! !∗ !p! ∗ !(1− p)!!!!!
Where! the! probability! (frequency)! of! observing! x,! the! number! of!
photobleaching! steps,! was! dependent! on! p,! the! probability! that! the! GFPJ
tagged! protein! is! fluorescent! and! detected,! and! n,! the! total! number! of!
photobleaching! steps! predicted! (corresponding! to! the! total! number! of!
oligomeric!state!expected).!To!account!for!the!overlapping!fluorescent!spots,!
10! %! of! the! expected! number! of! fluorescent! spots! was! modelled! with! a!
second! binomial! distribution! model,! using! 2x! the! single! oligomeric! state!
expected.!For!example,!for!a!tetrameric!model,!10!%!of!the!total!number!of!
fluorescent!spots!obtained!were!modelled!with!a!binomial!distribution!of!n!=!
8,!whilst! the!remaining!90!%!of! the! fluorescent!spots!were!modelled!with!a!
84!
binomial! distribution! of! n! =! 4,! as! shown! in! Table! 2.12! below.! The! final!
expected! frequency! for! the! number! of! photobleaching! steps! (x)! was!
calculated!by!summing!up!the!resulting!expected!frequencies!obtained!for!the!
two! binomial! distributions! (Table! 2.12).! For!multipleJcomponent! oligomeric!
models,! the! dimer! and! tetramer! models! were! combined! in! appropriate!
proportions! to! calculate! the! expected! number! of! photobleaching! steps! for!
comparison!with!the!actual!frequency!histograms.!The!calculation!to!combine!
the! two! binomial! oligomeric! models! was! similar! to! the! example! shown! in!
Table! 2.12,! in! which! the! two! binomial!models! were! weighted! according! to!




















1! 188! 2! 190!
2! 347! 7! 354!
3! 281! 17! 298!
4! 84! 26! 110!
5! J! 26! 26!
6! J! 16! 16!
7! J! 5! 5!
8! J! 1! 1!
!
!
To! determine! the! most! appropriate! oligomeric! models! for! describing! the!
respective!frequency!histograms,!the!goodness!of!fit!of!the!binomial!models!
calculated! using! pJvalues! of! 0.50,! 0.55,! and! 0.60! (proportion! of! fluorescent!
GFP)!were!assessed!using!the!reduced!chi2!!(R)!values,!which!were!calculated!
by! comparing! the! expected! frequencies! obtained! from! various! oligomeric!
models!against!the!observed!data,!using!the!following!equation:!
85!
R = (O− E)!E! !(n− 1) !
Where!O!represents!the!observed!experimental!frequencies,!E!represents!the!
expected! frequencies! calculated! from! the! binomial! distributions! (example!
shown! in!Table!2.12),!and! the!degrees!of! freedom!(nJ1)!was!obtained!using!
the! total! number! of! photobleaching! steps! expected! from! the! combined!
binomial!distributions! (n).! The!oligomeric!models! that! yielded! the! lowest!RJ





For! statistical! analysis,! differences! between! the! multiple! (at! least! three!
independent)! data! sets!were! assessed! for! significance!by!either!oneJway!or!
twoJway!ANOVA!analyses!followed!by!Bonferroni!multiple!comparisons!post!
test.! NonJparametric! KruskalJWallis! analysis! followed! by! Dunnett’s!multiple!
comparisons!post!test!was!employed!for!data!acquired!from!the!diffusion!and!
molecular!brightness!studies,!as!some!data!sets!did!not!pass!the!D’Agostino!&!
Pearson! omnibus! normality! test! (p! <! 0.05)! and!multiple! species! could! exist!
within! the! data! sets.! One! sample! tJtest! was! also! employed! to! assess! for!
significance! of! deviation! from! a! theoretical!mean.! ! All! statistical! tests!were!












For! the! study! of! ABCG2! membrane! dynamics! and! oligomerisation! using!




terminal! tagging! of! ABCG2! was! previously! reported! to! be! detrimental! to!
ABCG2!localisation!(Haider!et!al.,!2011).!This!mammalian!vector!also!contains!
a! strong! cytomegalovirus! (CMV)! promoter! regulatory! region! for! increased!
protein! expression! in! mammalian! cells! and! zeocinTM! resistance! gene! for!
selection! of! stable! cell! lines.! Additionally,! it! also! has! a! bacterial! ampicillin!
resistance! gene! and! multiple! restriction! sites! for! genetic! engineering.! The!




Figure) 3.1:) Schematic) illustration) of) a) standard) DNA) vector) in) this) study.) The! vector!
normally! contains! a! FP! (fluorescent! protein)! fused! with! ABCG2! as! the! main! construct! of!
interest.!For!expression!and!sequencing!purposes,! the!vector!also!contains!a!standard!CMV!
promoter,! the! T7! promoter! priming! site,! along! with! the! ampicillin! (amp)! and! zeocinTM!




A! variety! of! fluorescent! fusion! protein! constructs! were! generated! in! this!
study,!which!are!summarised!in!Table!3.1!along!with!the!techniques!(cloning!
or! PCR! mutagenesis)! utilised! for! their! generation,! and! primers! used! for!
amplification/mutagenesis.!The!primer!sequences!can!be!found!in!chapter!2,!























Table) 3.1:) Summary) of) the) various) pcDNA3.1zeo) constructs) generated) through) two)
different) methods) in) this) study.) The! primers! employed! and! fluorescence! experiments!
involved!in!are!also!indicated.!TMDS:!short!version!of!transmembrane!domain!(residues!376!








































the!gel!electrophoresis! from!the!resultant! restriction!digest,! confirming! that!
























with! 5! units! of! SpeI% restriction! enzyme! and! digested! sample!was! loaded! onto! a! 1!%! (w/v)!





expected! sequences.! DNA! chromatograms! obtained! were! first! used! to!
confirm! the! reading! frame! and! signal! quality! of! the! data.! Using! the! BLAST!








































Table) 3.2:) Sequencing) results) to) confirm) YFPGABCG2) sequences) within) the) new)
pcDNA3.1zeo)vector.)Sequencing!data!were!aligned!against!the!predicted!sequence!and!the!
positions! matched! within! the! vector! are! shown.! Base! positions! 917J1670! of! the! vector!





















Figure) 3.4:)DNA) chromatogram)of) pcDNA3.1zeo_nostop_sfGFP)with) the) successful)A206K)
mutation)highlighted)in)red.)DNA!sequencing!was!performed!using!T7F!primer!to!confirm!the!




The! cloning! plan! to! generate! pcDNA3.1zeo_sfGFPJABCG2! is! summarised! in!
Figure! 3.5.! The! starting! template,! pcDNA3.1zeo_nostartJsfGFP_A206K! was!
only! suitable! for! using! sfGFP!as! a!CJterminal! extension.! The!plasmid!has!no!




top! right! panel.! In! this! construct,! a! “modified”! consensus! Kozak! sequence!
(ATG! start! codon)! and!NheI! cloning! site!were! inserted! at! the!NJterminus!of!
sfGFP,!and!the!stop!codon!was!replaced!with!a!BspEI%cloning!site.!The!cloning!
process!was!then!repeated!as!above!using!the!cloning!sites!NheI%and!BspEI!to!





Figure) 3.5:) Cloning) plan) to) generate) pcDNA3.1zeo_sfGFPGABCG2.) KozakJsfGFP_nostop!
construct! was! amplified! from! the! pcDNA3.1zeo_nostart_sfGFP! template! with! added! start!
codon! and! restriction! sites! (NheI% and! BspEI)! and! the! stop! codon! was! removed.! The! gel!
electrophoresis! result! shows! the! purified! KozakJsfGFP_nostop! construct! with! sizes! of!
approximately!750!base!pairs.!1kb!DNA!ladder!was!loaded!alongside!the!samples.!The!sfGFP!
construct! was! then! cloned! into! the! pcDNA3.1zeo_YFPJABCG2! vector! by! replacing! the!
incumbent!YFP.!!
!
Upon! confirmation! of! the! size! of! the! DNA! vector! using! PvuII% restriction!
enzyme,! a! sample! was! sent! for! DNA! sequencing.! Figure! 3.6! shows! the!
sequencing! results! of! pcDNA3.1zeo_sfGFPJABCG2! using! two! different!
primers.!The!presence!of!the!“modified”!consensus!ATG!start!codon!and!the!
restriction!sites!(NheI%and!BspEI)!was!confirmed.!Figure!3.6!also!indicates!that!
sfGFP! was! correctly! linked! to! the! start! of! ABCG2! through! a! 10! amino! acid!
linker.! The! full! sequencing! data! were! analysed! by! aligning! against! the!






















Figure) 3.6:) Sequencing) data) of) pcDNA3.1zeo_sfGFPGABCG2)using) primers) SeqGFPGrev) and)
T7F.)Figure!shows!that!the!“modified”!Kozak!ATG!start!codon!of!sfGFP!was!present!and!the!
stop! codon! was! replaced! by! BspEI! restriction! site.! The! start! of! ABCG2! (red)! following! the!







For! the! study! of! ABCG2! oligomerisation! in! live! HEK293T! cells! using! FRET!
microscopy,! CFPJABCG2! (cerulean! fluorescent! protein! fused! to! ABCG2)!was!
generated! (as! the! FRET! donor).! An! identical! PCR! amplification! and! cloning!





The! pcDNA3.1zeo_YFPJABCG2! generated! in! section! 3.2.1! was! used! as! the!
starting! template! for! the! generation! of! various! YFPJfused! truncated! ABCG2!
mutants! for! the! investigation!of! the! roles!of!different!ABCG2!domains! in! its!








using! the! same! strategy.! Figure! 3.7! shows! an! illustration! of! the!membrane!
topology! of! ABCG2! predicted! using! TOPCONS! (Bernsel! et! al.,! 2009).! The!
beginning! or! the! ends! of! the! different! YFPJfused! truncated! constructs! are!
highlighted! in! the! figure.! PCR! amplification! of! the! truncated! cDNA,! using!
primers! to! add! XhoI% and! XbaI% restriction! sites! at! the! 5’! and! 3’! ends!
respectively! was! first! performed,! followed! by! restriction! enzyme! based!





The! YFPJNBD! construct! contains! the!NBD! (start! of! ABCG2)! up! to! the! amino!
acid! residue! 393Q,! where! 393! here! is! with! respect! to! the! ABCG2! primary!
sequence! rather! than! that! of! the! fusion! protein.! The! YFPJTMDS! construct!
contains! TMD! starting! from! amino! acid! residue! 376Q! until! the! end! of! the!
ABCG2!primary!sequence!(residue!655).!A! longer!version!YFPJTMDL!was!also!
generated! (not! shown! in! Figure! 3.7)! containing! amino! acid! sequences! from!
residue! 281! to! 655.! The! YFPJTM1J2! and! YFPJTM1J4! constructs! contain! the!
NBD!and!part!of!the!TMD!up!to!amino!acid!residues!476S!(TM1J2)!and!535S!






Figure) 3.7:) An) illustration) of) 2D) membrane) topology) of) ABCG2.) The! transmembrane!
residues! (coloured)! and! extracellular! loops! were! predicted! with! TOPCONS! (Bernsel! et! al.,!
2009)!and!the!diagram!was!generated!using!TOPO2!transmembrane!protein!display!software!
(http://www.sacs.ucsf.edu/TOPO2,! accessed!06/05/2013).! The! start!of!ABCG2! is! not! shown!
(residues!1J350).!The!beginning!of! the!TMD!within!the!YFPJTMDS!construct!and!the!ends!of!





To! facilitate! the! study! of! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! using! FCS/PCH! analysis!
and! TIRF! microscopy,! CD86JsfGFP! and! CD28JsfGFP! were! generated! as!
controls.!Figure!3.8!below!summarises!the!generation!of!these!two!constructs!
in! the! pcDNA3.1zeo! vector.! First,! the! CD86! (truncated! at! R277)! and! CD28!
(truncated! at! R185)! constructs! were! amplified! from! the! starting! templates!
provided!by!Professor! Simon! J.!Davis,!University!of!Oxford.! The! cytoplasmic!
regions! of! CD86! (N278! to! F329)! and!CD28! (L186! to! S220)!were! removed! in!
these! truncated! constructs! to! avoid! potential! cytoplasmic! interactions! that!
could!affect!the!oligomeric!behaviour!of!the!controls!as!suggested!in!(James!
et!al.,!2007).!CJterminal!tagging!was!chosen!to!ensure!that!sfGFP!is!located!at!













EcoRI! or!BamHI% and!XhoI%were! introduced! during! the! amplification! process!
(Figure! 3.8,! top! left! panel).! Subsequently,! the! amplified! constructs! were!
cloned! into! the! pcDNA3.1zeo_nostartJsfGFP_A206K! vector,! to! produce!






































The! C603A! ABCG2! single! mutant! is! thought! to! be! responsible! for! the!
formation! of! disulphide! bonds! between! two! ABCG2! molecules! as!
demonstrated! in! various! biochemical! studies! (section! 1.6.2).! This! study! also!
aims! to! investigate! the! effects! of! this! mutation! on! ABCG2! dynamics! using!
fluorescence! microscopy.! Hence,! pcDNA3.1zeo_YFPJABCG2_C603A! was! first!
generated!as!the!starting!template!for!further!cloning.!As!the!C603A!mutant!








using! the! pcDNA3.1zeo_YFPJABCG2_C603A! as! starting! vector! to! generate!
pcDNA3.1zeo_sfGFPJABCG2_C603A.! The! C603A! version! of! CFPJABCG2! was!
generated! by! replacing! the! ABCG2! wild! type! in! the! CFPJABCG2! vector! as!




Figure) 3.9:) DNA) chromatogram) of) pcDNA3.1zeo_YFPGABCG2_C603A) aligned) against) the)
ABCG2)wild)type)sequence.)DNA!sequencing!was!performed!using!Seq482!primer!to!confirm!
the! presence! of! C603A!mutation,! generated! from! cloning! of! the! pcDNA3.1zeo_YFPJABCG2!




The! T362A! mutation! in! ABCG2! is! known! to! affect! the! phosphorylation! of!
ABCG2!and!this!may!have!an!impact!on!its!oligomerisation!(Xie!et!al.,!2007),!
section!1.5.!Using!the!primer!pair!T362A_F!and!T362A_R!(Xie!et!al.,!2007),!the!
mutation! was! generated! by! PCR! QuikChange! mutagenesis.! For! the!
confirmation!of!this!mutation,!SeqF2!was!employed!to!sequence!the!resulting!
plasmids! across! the!mutated! region! (Figure! 3.10),! and! one! plasmid! bearing!















fusion! protein! DNA! constructs! were! explained.! In! short,! most! of! the!
constructs!were!generated!by!PCR!amplification!in!combination!with!cloning!
(double! digest! and! ligation)! into! the! desired! pcDNA3.1zeo! vector.! All!
constructs! were! verified! using! PvuII% or! SpeI! restriction! digest! (to! confirm!














FRAP! is! a! quantitative! fluorescence! microscopy! technique! commonly!
employed!to!study!protein!kinetics,!by!measuring!the!diffusion!of!unbleached!





technology! (see! chapter!1),! the!use!of! FRAP!microscopy! to! characterise! the!
kinetics! and! diffusion! of! proteins! was! greatly! expanded.! Cole! et! al.! first!
employed! FRAP! in! confocal! microscopy! to! determine! the! mobility! of! GFP!
fusion!proteins! in!the!Golgi!membrane!of! living!cells! (Cole!et!al.,!1996).!This!
was!quickly!followed!by!many!other!kinetic!studies!of!GFP!fusion!proteins!in!
different!compartments!of!the!living!cell!(Reits!and!Neefjes,!2001;!White!and!
Stelzer,! 1999),! and! specific! examples! will! also! be! discussed! in! the! later!
sections!of!this!chapter.!
!
Figure! 4.1! provides! an! illustration! of! a! typical! FRAP! experiment! with! an!
idealised! bleach! curve.! Low! laser! power! is! used! for! image! acquisition!
throughout!the!experimental!period!whilst!high!laser!power!is!used!to!cause!
photobleaching! in! the! selected! bleached! area! as! shown! in! Figure! 4.1.! The!
photobleached!area!shows!a!marked!reduction!in!fluorescence!intensity.!Over!





Figure) 4.1:) Schematic) illustration) of) a) standard) FRAP) experiment.) The! recovery! of!









Figure! 4.1! also! illustrates! how! two! important! kinetic! parameters! can! be!
obtained!from!a!standard!FRAP!experiment!–!the!half!time!(t1/2)!and!mobile!
fraction.! The! half! time! is! the! time! taken! to! achieve! 50! %! fluorescence!
recovery,! measured! from! time! at! photobleaching,! T0.! This! value! can! be!
obtained!by!fitting!the!curve!with!an!exponential!equation.!The!t1/2!can!then!
be!used! to! calculate! the!diffusion!coefficient! (D)!of! the! target!protein!using!
the!following!equation:!(Axelrod!et!al.,!1976)!D%=%r2%/%(4%*%t1/2)!!




























(Reits! and! Neefjes,! 2001).! LippincottJSchawrtz! et! al.! provided! a!
comprehensive!summary!of!the!information!about!target!protein!that!can!be!
extracted!from!D!obtained!from!FRAP!(LippincottJSchwartz!et!al.,!2001).!The!
StokesJEinstein! formula! describes! the! diffusion! constant! for! a! particle! as!
Dconstant! =! kT/6πηR,! where! k! is! the! Boltzmann! constant,! T% is! the! absolute!
temperature,!η is! the! viscosity! of! the! solution,! and! R! is! the! hydrodynamic!
radius!of! the!particle.!As!the!diffusion!of!a!particle! is! inversely!related!to! its!
size!(R),!a!reduction!in!D!could!therefore!indicate!a!change!in!the!protein!size,!
e.g.! formation! of! large! aggregates! or! oligomeric! complexes! (Sprague! and!
McNally,! 2005).! Additionally,! cellular! environment! may! also! affect! protein!
diffusion!and!a!change!in!D!of!a!protein!could!suggest!possible!changes!in!the!
surrounding! viscosity! or! interactions! with! other! proteins! and! cell!
cytoskeleton.!
!
The!mobile! and! immobile! fractions! (Figure! 4.1)! also! carry! important! kinetic!
information.! The! mobile! fraction,! which! represents! fluorescent! molecules!
that!contributed!to!the!fluorescence!recovery,!can!be!obtained!by!calculating!
the! ratio! of! full! recovery! fluorescence! intensity! to! the! initial! preJbleach!




immobile!aggregates! that!are! trapped! in!between! the!compartments!within!
the! plasma!membrane! (LippincottJSchwartz! et! al.,! 2001;! Feder! et! al.,! 1996;!
Edidin!et!al.,!1994;!Saxton,!1999).!In!summary,!owing!to!its!ability!to!produce!
quantitative! (diffusion)! and! qualitative! (prediction! of! cellular! environment)!
information! for! proteins,! FRAP! in! combination!with! confocal! laser! scanning!
microscopy! is! now! established! as! a! valuable! technique! for! the! study! of!
mobility!and!diffusion!of!proteins!in!living!cells.!!
104!
To! date,! the! knowledge! of! membrane! diffusion! in! ABC! transporters!
(particularly! the! multidrug! efflux! pumps)! is! still! lacking.! In! this! study,! the!
diffusion!of!ABCG2!in! live!HEK293T!cells!was!first! investigated!to! lay!down!a!
foundation! in! this! area! for! any! future! work.! In! this! chapter,! the!
characterisation!of! the!DNA! constructs! encoding! fluorescent! protein! tagged!
ABCG2!will!be!discussed.!This!is!followed!by!the!quantitative!determination!of!
ABCG2!membrane! diffusion! using! FRAP!microscopy! in! comparison! to! other!




To! enable! the! study! of! ABCG2! using! FRAP,! DNA! constructs! encoding!
fluorescent! protein! tagged! ABCG2! (as! summarised! in! Figure! 4.2)! were! first!
generated.!Wild!type!ABCG2!and!two!single!mutants,!C603A!and!T362A,!were!
fused! (NJterminally)! to! the! superJfolder! GFP! (sfGFP)! template! as! described!
chapters!2!and!3.!An!additional!A206K!mutation!was!introduced!to!the!sfGFP!
template! employed! to! reduce!GFP!dimerisation! (Zacharias! et! al.,! 2002).! For!
controls,! membrane! localised! sfGFP! constructs! were! kindly! provided! by!
Marleen! Groenen,! University! of! Nottingham.! These! sfGFP! constructs! were!
targetted! to! the!membrane!using!either! the!CJterminal!prenylation!motif!of!
kRas! protein,! sfGFPJkRas! (Hancock! et! al.,! 1990),! or! the! NJterminal!
palmitoylation!motif!of!GAPJ43!protein,!GAPJsfGFP! (Denny,!2006).! The!kRas!
and!GAPJ43!motif!sequences!were!expected!to!confine!sfGFP!to!the!nonJraft!
(kRas)! and! raft! regions! (GAPJ43)! of! the! plasma! membrane! through! nonJ
saturated! (kRas)! and! saturated! (GAPJ43)! fatty! acid! attachments.! Stable!
HEK293T! cell! lines! expressing! these! constructs! were! generated! through!
zeocinTM! selection.! Another! DNA! construct! encoding! a! full! length! ABC!
transporter,! ABCC4! (Figure! 4.2),! fused! CJterminally! to! sfGFP! was! kindly!
provided! by! Dr! Ian! Kerr,! University! of! Nottingham.! This! was! transiently!
transfected!into!HEK293T!cells!as!control!for!a!full! length!ABC!transporter! in!
105!











sfGFPJABCG2! wild! type,! mutants! C603A! and! T362A.! These! constructs! were!
expressed! and! localised! to! the! plasma!membrane! and! there!was! no! visible!
difference!in!localisation!between!the!stable!cell!lines.!A!minor!fraction!of!the!




















Figure) 4.3:) Confocal) images) of)HEK293T) cells) stably) expressing) sfGFPGABCG2) transporters)




controls! were! expressed! and! targetted! to! the! plasma! membrane! in! the!
respective!stable!cell! lines.! In!addition,!Figure!4.4!also!confirms!that!ABCC4J












SDSJPAGE! and!western! blotting! analysis! of! these! fluorescent! proteins!were!
subsequently!performed!on!cell! lysates!harvested!from!the!respective!stable!
cell! lines.! Figure!4.5! shows! the! resultant!western!blot!where!all! the!protein!
samples!were!found!to!correspond!to!their!predicted!sizes.!The!sfGFPJABCG2!
wild! type,! C603A! and! T362A! mutants! migrated! at! approximately! 90! kDa!
(predicted! to! be! 100! kDa! using! the! Compute! pI/MW! tool! (Wilkins! et! al.,!
1999)).! All! three! migrated! as! multiple! bands,! indicating! possible! ABCG2!





full! length! ABC! transporter,! the! molecular! weight! of! ABCC4JsfGFP! was!
predicted!to!be!178!kDa!using!the!same!predictor! tool! (Wilkins!et!al.,!1999)!
and! Figure! 4.5! confirms! that! ABCC4JsfGFP! migrated! at! approximately! 180!
kDa.!Finally,!Figure!4.5!also!shows!that!both!sfGFPJkRas!and!GAPJsfGFP!were!
highly! expressed! (1/5! of! sample! amount! loaded! on! the! SDSJPAGE! gel),! and!
migrated! at! approximately! 30! kDa! (predicted! to! be! 27! kDa! (Wilkins! et! al.,!
1999)).! The! lower! molecular! weight! bands! associated! with! sfGFPJkRas! and!
GAPJsfGFP! (Figure! 4.5)! could! be! associated!with! the!membrane! localisation!





the! exception! of! sfGFPJkRas! and! GAPJsfGFP,! 4J5! μg).! The! nitrocellulose! membrane! was!
probed! using! primary!monoclonal! antiJGFP!mouse! IgGκ! antibody! and! secondary! polyclonal!





The! function! of! sfGFPJABCG2! wild! type! and! mutants! was! subsequently!
verified!by!measuring!the!accumulation!of!a!known!fluorescent!substrate!of!





















The!accumulation! curve!generated! in! Figure!4.6! shows! the!normalised!%!of!
MX! accumulation! in! the! presence! of! varying! concentrations! of! Ko143!
combined! from! three! experiments.! The! fluorescence! intensities! were!
normalised!using!the!maximum!and!minimum!values!in!each!data!set!so!that!
they! could! be! pooled! together.! The! pEC50! of! Ko143! determined! from! the!
curve! fitting! in!Figure!4.6!was!7.8,!with!a!95!%!confidence! interval!of!7.9! to!
7.6.!This!indicates!that!16!nM!of!Ko143!was!sufficient!to!cause!50!%!inhibition!
of!sfGFPJABCG2!expressed!in!the!HEK293T!cells!(by!causing!50!%!increase!in!





Ko143.)HEK293T! cells! stably! expressing! sfGFPJABCG2!wild! type!were! incubated!with! 4! μM!
mitoxantrone!and!various!concentrations!of! inhibitor!Ko143! for!2!h.!The! intensity!values!of!
mitoxantrone!were!measured!using!a!Flexstation.!Data!from!three!experiments!(each!with!8!
internal!replicates)!were!normalised!using!the!respective!minimum!and!maximum!values!and!
are! presented! as! the! combined! %! data! (mean! ±! SEM)! with! the! fitted! accumulation! curve!
(using!the!log!(agonist)!vs.!response!(3!parameters)!equation!in!GraphPad!Prism!6.0).)
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in! Figure! 4.7,! expressed! as! %! accumulation! of!MX! due! to! Ko143! inhibition!
(calculated!as!described! in!section!2.4.1).!Cells!expressing!sfGFPJABCG2!wild!
type,! C603A! and! T362A! mutants! demonstrated! significant! increases! in! MX!
accumulation! due! to! Ko143! inhibition,! compared! to! the! negative! control!
sfGFPJkRas! (p! <! 0.05).! The! accumulation! of!MX! was! dependent! on! specific!
Ko143! inhibition!on!ABCG2!and! there!was! little! inhibition! in! the! sfGFPJkRas!




the! results! in! this! section! and! section! 4.2.1! are! consistent! with! these!
observations!(Haider!et!al.,!2011).!
!
Figure) 4.7:) Function) of) sfGFPGABCG2)wild) type) and)mutants)when) expressed) in) HEK293T)








































* * * 
111!
4.3) ABCG2)FRAP)experimental)design)and)data)analysis)
Before! the! diffusion! studies! were! carried! out,! optimisation! of! several!
parameters! were! required! for! the! FRAP! experiments.! The! optimal!
methodology!of!FRAP!was!described! in! section!2.7.! In! this! section,! the!data!
acquisition!and!parameter!optimisation!is!discussed.!!
!
Figure! 4.8! shows! a! raw! data! set! acquired! from! a! FRAP! experiment! using!




corrected! against! the! reference! (pink)! and!background! (green)! fluorescence!
intensities! in! Zen! 2010.! The! curve! was! then! fitted! to! a! single! exponential!







time!points!are!shown! in! the! intensity!plot.!The!confocal! images!at! the!corresponding!time!
points! (before,! immediately! after,! and! 50! s! after! photobleaching)! are! highlighted.! The!
confocal! image!at!time!point!immediately!after!photobleaching!(middle)!shows!a!dark!circle!
in! the! bleached! ROI! (red! circle)! where! sfGFPJABCG2! molecules! were! photobleached.! The!
confocal! image! at! 50! s! after! photobleaching! (right)! shows!unbleached!neighbouring! sfGFPJ










FRAP! experiments! because! it! is! flat! and! does! not! easily! drift! out! of! focus!
during!acquisition.!Thirty! iterations!and!100!%!488!nm! laser!excitation!were!
chosen! as! the! photobleaching! conditions! in! the! FRAP! experiments.! Figure!
4.9A!shows!that!65J85!%!bleaching!was!consistently!achieved!in!both!sets!of!



































cell! lines! (sfGFPJABCG2! wild! type! and! C603A)! using! these! settings.! This!
ensured! that! there! was! sufficient! photobleaching! for! the! monitoring! of!
fluorescence!recovery.!Figure!4.9B!shows!that!the!kinetic!parameters!(D!and!
mobile! fraction)! obtained! from! the! sfGFPJABCG2!wild! type! FRAP! data!were!
not!affected!by!the!photobleaching!efficiency.!
!
Figure) 4.9:) Bleach) percentages) achieved) with) the) FRAP) experimental) photobleaching)
settings)did)not)affect)the)kinetic)parameters.)A)–)Bleach!percentages!were!calculated!using!
the! differences! in! fluorescence! intensity! values! before! and! after! photobleaching,! as! a!
proportion! of! the! maximum! reduction! in! intensity! possible! (set! to! 100! %).) B) –) Effects! of!
bleach! percentages! on! the! diffusion! coefficients! and! mobile! fractions! (obtained! from! the!




Further! optimisation! was! performed! to! compare! the! diffusion! coefficients!
obtained!using!different!bleach!radii,!2!μm!or!3!μm.!Figure!4.10!shows! that!





































































Using! the! optimised! parameters,! the! FRAP! of! sfGFPJABCG2! wild! type! and!
mutants! (C603A! and! T362A)! were! compared! with! the! membrane! localised!





sfGFPs! (GAPJsfGFP! and! sfGFPJkRas)! had! much! faster! fluorescence! recovery!
compared! to! sfGFPJABCG2! wild! type,! achieving! maximum! plateau! much!






















































0.01! μm2sJ1! for! the! T362A! mutant.! KruskalJWallis! statistical! analysis! (with!
Dunnett’s! post! test)! revealed! that! there! was! no! significant! difference! (p! >!
A
B





















































Figure) 4.12:) Diffusion) coefficients) of) sfGFPGABCG2) compared) to) the) control) membrane)
proteins.) The! diffusion! coefficients! of! the! sfGFPJABCG2! variants! (wild! type,! C603A,! and!
T362A),! full! length! ABCC4JsfGFP! transporter,! and! the! membrane! localised! sfGFP! controls!
(GAPJsfGFP! and! sfGFPJkRas)! were! presented! as! a! scatter! dot! plot! with! the! mean! ±! SEM!
indicated.! Data! shown! here! were! collected! from! at! least! 40! cells! in! 3! independent!
experiments.!Statistical!significance! (p!<!0.05,!*!when!compared!to!sfGFPJABCG2!wild!type)!
was! assessed! using! nonJparametric! KruskalJWallis! analysis! followed! by! Dunnett’s! multiple!
comparisons!test.!
!
As! discussed! earlier,! FRAP! experiments! also! provide! information! about! the!
mobile!fraction!of!the!fluorescent!proteins,!which!represents!the!proportion!
of! the! fluorescent!molecules! that! contributed! to! the! fluorescence! recovery.!
This! is! a! useful! tool! as! the! remaining! immobile! fractions! could! provide!
indication! about! increased! binding! of! ABCG2! molecules! to! fixed! immobile!













































in! Figure!4.12.!All! the! fluorescent!proteins!were! shown! to!be!highly!mobile!
and!the! lowest!mean!mobile! fraction!was!77!%!for!ABCC4JsfGFP.!This! is!not!
significantly!different!when!compared!to! the!sfGFPJABCG2!variants,!82%!for!
wild!type,!82!%!for!C603A,!and!81!%!for!T362A!(p!>!0.05).!The!mobile!fractions!




Figure) 4.13:) Reduced) mobile) fractions) of) ABC) transporters) compared) to) the) membrane)









been! described! previously! (Clark! et! al.,! 2006).! It! is! plausible! that!
substrate/drug!binding!could!affect!the!proteinJprotein!interactions!between!
ABCG2!molecules!and! thereby!affecting! the!diffusion! coefficients!of!ABCG2.!
Therefore,! the! effects! of! ABCG2! substrate! addition! on! the! FRAP! of! sfGFPJ
ABCG2!was!investigated.!Figure!4.14!below!shows!that!addition!of!MX!(4!μM)!





















































































Figure) 4.14:) ABCG2) diffusion) was) not) affected) by) substrate) transport.) Mean! ±! SEM! of!
diffusion! coefficients! of! sfGFPJABCG2! and! control! sfGFPJkRas! in! the! presence! of! solvent!
(DMSO)! or! mitoxantrone! (MX)! are! presented.! Cells! were! incubated! with! HBSS! containing!!
4!μM!MX!or!the!equivalent!amount!of!DMSO!(0.02!%!(v/v))!for!at!least!30!min!prior!to!data!





The! cell! cytoskeleton,! specifically! actin! and! microtubules! (polymers! of!
tubulin),! are! known! to!affect! the!diffusion!of!membrane!proteins! (Edidin!et!
al.,! 1994).! In! this! section,! the! effects! of! cell! cytoskeleton! disruption! on! the!




First,! the! effects! of! the! two! drugs! at! 1! μM! and! the! time! required! for!
cytoskeleton!disruption!were!confirmed!by! immunofluorescence!microscopy!
to!visualise!the!changes!in!actin!and!microtubules!within!the!cells.!Figure!4.15!

















































The! cell! actin! structure! (Figure! 4.15,! TRITC! channel)! was! notably! disrupted!




the! plasma! membrane! despite! the! disruption! of! cell! actin.! To! ensure!













on! the! microtubular! structure! (detected! with! primary! antiJαJtubulin! and!
secondary! AlexaJFluor568! staining)! when! compared! to! the! untreated! cells.!













indicated!by! the! increased!dispersion!of! the! red!counterstained!antiJtubulin!
(Figure!4.16,! TRITC! channel).! Similar! to! actin!disruption! above,! alteration!of!
cell!morphology!was!also!observed! (Figure!4.16,!phase! channel),!with! slight!
alteration! after! 15! min! and! more! considerable! changes! after! 45! min!
treatment!with!nocodazole.!FITC!channel!images!in!Figure!4.16!also!show!that!
sfGFPJABCG2! remained! at! the! plasma! membrane! upon! disruption! of!
microtubules! in!the!cells.!Finally,! to!ensure!sufficient!microtubule!disruption!




Figure) 4.16:) Effects) of) nocodazole) treatment) on) sfGFPGABCG2) expressing) HEK293T) cells)
demonstrated) by) immunofluorescence) microscopy.) Fluorescence! images! of! fixed! cells!
treated!with!1!μM!nocodazole!for!different!periods!(as!indicated!in!the!Figure)!compared!to!
the!untreated!control!cells.!Increased!dispersion!of!microtubules!(TRITC)!was!detected!upon!
treatment! with! nocodazole.! Cells! were! first! incubated! with! nocodazole,! fixed! with! 4! %!
paraformaldehyde,! and! microtubules! were! detected! with! primary! antiJαJtubulin! antibody!
and!secondary!AlexaJFluor568!antibody!staining.!Phase!contrast!channel!(top),!FITC!channel!
















The! disruption! of! actin! and!microtubules! by! cytochalasin!D! and!nocodazole!
respectively!did!not!have!any!significant!effect!on!the!diffusion!coefficients!or!






(30! min),! compared! to! the! equivalent! amount! of! solvent! DMSO! (30! min),! prior! to! data!































































































































the!membrane!proteins.!Another! study!on! the!FRAP!of!proteins! in!different!
microdomains!of!the!plasma!membrane!reported!Ds!ranging!from!0.1!to!1.25!
μm2sJ1! for! various!membraneJanchored! GFP! fusion! proteins! –! including! the!
linkerJforJactivated!T!cells! (LAT)!protein,!vesicular! stomatitis!virus!G! (VSVJG)!
protein,!HRas!and!kRas!proteins!(Kenworthy!et!al.,!2004)!whilst!the!D!of!β2J
adrenoceptor!was!reported!at!0.13!μm2sJ1!(Kaya!et!al.,!2011).!Using!an!almost!
identical! sfGFP! template! as! the! fluorescent! tag! and! comparable! FRAP!
methods!to!this!study,!Kilpatrick!et!al.!reported!that!the!Ds!of!neuropeptideJY!
(NPY)! receptors!were! tenJfold! lower! at! 0.01J0.02! μm2sJ1,! potentially! due! to!
aggregation!of!NPY!receptors!and!may!suggest!a!limited!longJrange!diffusion!
of! the! NPY! receptors! (Kilpatrick! et! al.,! 2012),! see! also! section! 6.7.1.! These!
studies! together!reported!mobile! fractions!of!80J90!%!for!all! the!GFP!fusion!
membrane! proteins! of! interest.! Despite! the! differences! in! FRAP!








hydrodynamic! radius! of! the! particle,! as! described! by! the! StokesJEinstein!
123!
equation.! For! a! soluble! spherical! protein,! an! eightJfold! increase! in! size! will!
result!in!twoJfold!reduction!in!the!D!(LippincottJSchwartz!et!al.,!2001).!In!this!
study,! the!differences! in! size!between! the!membrane! localised! sfGFP! (GAPJ
sfGFP! and! sfGFPJkRas)! compared! to! sfGFPJABCG2! were! shown! by! the!
apparent! differences! in! Ds! obtained! from! FRAP! (Figure! 4.12).! Also,! FRAP!
results! were! consistent! with! ABCC4JsfGFP! moving! as! a! larger! fluorescent!
species!with! a! slightly! lower!D,! compared! to! the!ABCG2! variants.! The! FRAP!





are! monomers! in! their! native! form,! then! the! twoJfold! reduction! in! the!
diffusion!coefficients!of!ABCG2!could!potentially!suggest!that!ABCG2!exists!as!
a! dimer! or! larger! complexes,! with! a! molecular! weight! of! at! least!!
180! kDa.! The! slight! reduction! in! the! D! of! ABCC4! (180! kDa)! compared! to!




higher! order! oligomers! (Boscoboinik! et! al.,! 1990;! Poruchynsky! and! Ling,!
1994).!However,!there!are!other!environmental!factors!(see!next!section)!that!




As! mentioned! briefly! in! section! 4.1! earlier,! it! is! possible! to! extract! further!
information! on! the! protein! cellular! environment! using! the! changes! in! FRAP!
parameters! (D!and!mobile! fraction).!This! is!made!possible!as!FRAP/diffusion!
of!membrane!proteins! is! affected!by!other! factors! (in! addition! to! size),! e.g.!




with! other! components! in! the! membrane! (e.g.! lipid! rafts,! functional!
complexes)! and! the! cytoskeletal! structures! in! the! cytoplasm! (Edidin! et! al.,!
1994;!LippincottJSchwartz!et!al.,!2001;!Sprague!and!McNally,!2005).!In!a!study!
of! raftJassociated! proteins,! Kenworthy! concluded! that! the! diffusion! of!
membrane! proteins! is! strongly! related! to! membrane! anchoring! instead! of!
their!partitioning!in!the!raft!or!nonJraft!regions!(Kenworthy!et!al.,!2004).!The!
lack!of!differences!between!the!FRAP!of!the!two!membrane!localised!sfGFPs,!
sfGFPJkRas! (nonJraft)! and! GAPJsfGFP! (raft),! were! therefore! not! surprising.!
Kenworthy% also! proposed! that! the! transmembrane! proteins! (VSVJG)! had!
much! lower!D!compared! to! the!acylated!or!prenylated!proteins! (Fyn,!kRas),!
which! are! known! to! partition! in! the! inner! leaflet! of! the! membrane!
(Kenworthy! et! al.,! 2004).! Saxton! and! Jacobsen! also! summarised! that,! for!
multiJhelical! proteins! with! transmembrane! and! extracellular! domains,!
hydrodynamic! interactions! and! percolation! effects! (due! to! the!
transmembrane! segments)! along!with! the!extracellular!obstructions! (due! to!
glycosylation)!are! the!key! factors! likely! to!affect! the!protein!diffusion! in! the!
plasma!membrane!(Saxton!and!Jacobson,!1997).!Hence,!the!lower!D!observed!
in! the! sfGFPJABCG2! variants! (transmembrane! proteins)! compared! to! the!
membrane!localised!sfGFPs!(inner!membrane!partitioning)!could!also!be!due!
to! the! differences! in!membrane! anchoring! of! the! transmembrane! domains!
and! the! slightly! glycosylated! nature! of! ABCG2,! in! addition! to! the! size!
differences!as!discussed!above.!!
!
It!was! also! suggested! that!membrane!proteins! could!have! reduced!mobility!
due!to!cytoplasmic! interactions!below!the!membrane! lipid!bilayer! (Edidin!et!





and! extrasynaptic! compartment! (Charrier! et! al.,! 2006).! More! recently! two!
different!studies!from!the!same!research!group!reported!that!actin!disruption!
affected!the! function!of!ABCB1! (Hummel!et!al.,!2011)!whilst! the! function!of!
ABCC1!was!retained!(Meszaros!et!al.,!2013).!However,!the!mobility!of!the!ABC!
transporters! was! not! investigated.! The! disruption! of! cell! actin! and!
microtubules!with! small!molecules!was! demonstrated! to! have! no! effect! on!
the! FRAP! (diffusion! and!mobile! fraction)! of! ABCG2! in! this! study,! suggesting!
that!similar!to!ABCB1,!ABCG2!does!not!make!significant!interactions!with!the!
cell! cytoskeleton.! As! discussed! in! section! 4.5.2,! mobile! fractions! for! most!
membrane!proteins!with!unrestricted!diffusion!were!reported!to!have!80J90!
%!mobile!fractions,!whereas!proteins!with!known!impeded!diffusion!such!as!
the! EJcadherins! (Adams! et! al.,! 1998)! (during! cellJtoJcell! contact),! the!
immobilised! membrane! proteins! using! antibodies! in! the! studies! of! classJI!
MHC!molecules!(Edidin!et!al.,!1994)!and!the!CD28!and!CD86!fusion!proteins!
(Dorsch!et!al.,!2009),!have!reported!mobile!fractions!of!less!than!50J60!%.!The!
FRAP! results! in! Figures! 4.13! and!4.17! consistently! reported! that! the!ABCG2!
variants! have! mobile! fractions! of! 80J90! %,! suggesting! that! the! mobility! of!






is! used! to! describe! the! diffusion! of! molecules! that! does! not! follow! typical!
Brownian! motion! due! to! variation! in! the! structures! of! complex! systems!
(Metzler! and!Klafter,! 2000).! This! type!of! disordered!diffusion! is! increasingly!




al.! explains! that! the! changes! observed! in! FRAP! diffusion! coefficients! as! the!
126!
bleach!radii!changes!could!be!attributed!to!anomalous!diffusion,!in!which!the!
measurements!obtained! for!various!bleach! radii! could! indicate! the!diffusion!
of!proteins!in!different!compartments!of!the!plasma!membrane!(Feder!et!al.,!
1996).! Figure! 4.10! shows! that! the!diffusion! coefficients! of!ABCG2!wild! type!
and!C603A!reduced!as!a!smaller!bleached!ROI!was!employed!(2!μm!instead!of!
3!μm).!This!noticeable!change!could!potentially!indicate!anomalous!diffusion!
behaviour!of!ABCG2! in! the!plasma!membrane,!which!could!also!explain! the!
lower! diffusion! coefficients! reported! when! a! smaller! ROI! was! employed! in!
(Kilpatrick!et!al.,!2012).!Sprague!and!McNally!also!suggested!that!changes!in!D!
when! the! bleach! size! changes! could! be! attributed! to! the! diffusionJcoupled!
FRAP! recovery,! where! diffusion! and! binding! (to! the! various! membrane!
components)! occur! throughout! the! recovery! phase! (Sprague! and! McNally,!
2005).!For!a!more!accurate!description!of!ABCG2!anomalous!diffusion/binding!
behaviour,! multiple! modelling! of! the! fluorescence! recovery! curves! using!
diffusionJcoupled! (binding)! and! anomalous! diffusion! equations! are! required!
to! compare! against! the! simple! diffusion!model! (Feder! et! al.,! 1996;! Saxton,!
1999;!Sprague!et!al.,!2004).!These!analyses!were!not!performed,!as!they!were!
not! the! key! aims! in! this! study.! For! an! uncomplicated! account! of! ABCG2!
diffusion! in! this! study,! the! singleJcomponent! exponential! equation! in! Zen!




Thus! far,! for! the! first! time,! FRAP! experiments! in! this! study! provided! both!
quantitative!and!qualitative!insights!into!the!diffusion!of!ABCG2!in!the!plasma!
membrane! of! living! cell.! The! diffusion! coefficient! of! sfGFPJABCG2! was!
determined! at! approximately! 0.2! μm2sJ1.! The! larger! protein! complexes,!!
sfGFPJABCG2!and!sfGFPJABCC4,!had!slower!diffusion!compared!to!the!much!







cell! cytoskeleton! (actin!and!microtubules),!by! the!addition!of!cytochalasin!D!
and!nocodazole,!also!did!not!affect!the!diffusion!and!the!mobility!of!ABCG2.!
The! high! mobile! fractions! (>! 80! %)! obtained! throughout! the! FRAP!
experiments! indicated! that! the! diffusion! of! ABCG2! can! be! most! accurately!
described! as! unimpeded! and! complete,! but! restricted! by! the! presence! of!
anomalous! diffusion.!Whilst! no! definite! suggestion! of! the! oligomer! state! of!
ABCG2!can!be!drawn!from!the!diffusion!coefficients,!results!have!provided!a!






















using! FRAP! microscopy,! but! it! provides! only! indirect! indication! of! ABCG2!
oligomerisation! through! the! limited! influence! of! protein! complex! size!
differences! on! membrane! mobility.! In! contrast,! fluorescence! resonance!
energy! transfer! (FRET)! microscopy! detects! and! measures! intermolecular!
protein! interactions! and! offers! a! more! direct! opportunity! to! study! protein!
oligomerisation.! Therefore,! it! was! employed! to! investigate! the!
oligomerisation!of!ABCG2.!In!this!chapter,!an!introduction!to!FRET!principles!
will! first!be!presented.!This! is! followed!by!the!characterisation!of!constructs!
generated! for! the! FRET! experiments.! The!optimisation!of! FRET! experiments!
and!spectral!imaging!analysis!method!employed!will!also!be!explained.!Finally,!











this! fluorescence!energy! transfer! phenomenon!based!on! the! Förster! theory!
(Förster,) 2012;) Stryer,) 1978).! It! was! summarised! by! Stryer! that! this! energy!
transfer! depends! primarily! on! the! distance! and! orientation! between! the!
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acceptor! and! donor.! Using! this! technique,! the! close! proximity! (<! 100! Å! or!!
10!nm)!between!two!biological!macromolecules!could!be!revealed.!The!most!
challenging! factor!during! the!early! years!was! the! search! for! suitable!donors!
and!acceptors!(Stryer,!1978).!Through!recent!advances!in!confocal!microscopy!
and! fluorescent! protein! engineering! (as! discussed! in! section! 1.7),! FRET!
microscopy! has! now! become! a! powerful! technique! for! the! investigation! of!
interJ!or!intraJ!molecular!protein!interactions!in!live!cells!(Piston!and!Kremers,!
2007).!This!is!primarily!due!to!the!finding!of!the!first!effective!FRET!donor!and!
acceptor! pair,! in! which! the! cyan! fluorescent! protein! (donor)! and! yellow!
fluorescent!protein! (acceptor)!were!successfully!employed!to!determine! the!
increased! interaction! between! calmodulin! and! calmodulin! binding! peptide!
M13!during!calcium!binding!(Miyawaki!et!al.,!1997).!To!date,!FRET!microscopy!
has! been! employed! in! various! applications! for! investigating! proteinJprotein!
interaction!in!live!cells,!e.g.!oligomer!formation!in!GPCRs!(Busnelli!et!al.,!2013;!
Patowary! et! al.,! 2013),! dimerisation! of! receptor! proteinJtyrosine!
phosphatases!(Tertoolen!et!al.,!2001),!and!heteromeric!interactions!between!
different!ABC! transporters! (ABCD1!and!ABCD3)! (Hillebrand!et!al.,!2007)!and!
growth! factor! receptors! (FGFJreceptor! 1! and! PDGFJreceptorJα)! (Faraone! et!
al.,!2006)!
!







3. Favourable!orientation!of! the! transition!dipole!moment! (direction!of!







In! this! study,! CFP! (cerulean! fluorescent! protein)! and! YFP! (enhanced! yellow!
fluorescent!protein)!were!employed!as!the!donor!and!acceptor!fluorophores.!
Figure! 5.1! shows! the! schematic! representation! of! excitation! and! emission!












has! quenched! emission! and! the! acceptor! (YFP)! has! increased! emission,! as!
schematically!represented!in!Figure!5.2A.!Experimentally,!the!key!challenge!is!
often! to! define! the! extent! of! this! FRET! signal! using! comparison! with!



















Figure' 4:' Emission' and' excita4on' proﬁles' of' CFP' (FRET' dono )' and' YFP' (FRET' acceptor).' S ectral'
overlapping'highlights*the*overlapping*area*of*CFP*emission*and*YFP*excitaAon*proﬁles*–*one*of*the*main*
requirements* for* FRET.*Acceptor' signal' bleedEthrough* highlights* the* overlapping* area* of* CFP* and* YFP*
excitaAon*proﬁles* –* a* limitaAon*of* FRET*overcome*by* employing* acceptor* photobleaching* FRET.*Donor'
signal' bleedEthrough* highlights* the* overlapping* area* of* CFP* and* YFP* emission* proﬁles* –* a* limitaAon* of*
FRET*overcome*by*linear*unmixing*during*data*analysis.'
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routinely! proposed! for! measuring! FRET! signals! are! the! sensitised! emission!
method! and! the! acceptor! photobleaching! (AcPb)! method.! In! sensitised!
emission,! the! donor! is! excited! by! a! specific! wavelength! of! light! and! the!
resulting!acceptor!emission!is!determined!as!the!FRET!efficiency.!This!method!
requires!extensive!correction!and!careful!controls!as!it!is!restricted!by!bleedJ
through! limitations! (i.e.! undesired! detection! of! donor! emission! due! to!
overlapping!between!emission!spectra!of!donor!and!acceptor,!see!section!5.3;!
(van!Rheenen!et!al.,!2004)).!Piston!and!Kremers%have!even!suggested!that!this!




Acceptor! photobleaching! (AcPb)! FRET!was! first! employed! in! a! cofocal! laser!
scanning! microscope! system! in! the! early! 2000s! (Karpova! et! al.,! 2003).! As!
illustrated!in!Figure!5.2B,!AcPb!FRET!measures!the!increased!emission!of!the!
donor! (CFP)! immediately! after! the! photobleaching! of! the! acceptor! (YFP).! In!
this!study!AcPb!FRET!was!the!method!of!choice!for!measuring!the!FRET!signal.!
The! FRET! efficiency! can! be! obtained! by! calculating! the! differences! in! CFP!
intensities!before!and!after!YFP!photobleaching.!This!is!advantageous!because!
under! most! circumstances,! fluorescence! intensities! should! reduce! upon!
photobleaching,!therefore!the!increase!in!CFP!emission!is!most!likely!to!have!
resulted! from! FRET.! Additionally,! this! technique! also! minimises! the! bleedJ
through!limitations!as!discussed!above!as!YFP!intensity!is!ablated!(see!section!




and! this!was!demonstrated! in! various!biochemical! and! fluorescence! studies!
(see!section!1.6).!However,!the!biochemical!studies!thus!far!were!restricted!to!
investigating!the!ABCG2!protein!outside!its!cellular!environment!and!the!only!
live! cell! approach! to! study! the! dimerisation! of! ABCG2! was! limited! by! the!
132!
irreversible! formation! of! the! bimolecular! fluorescence! complementation!
(BiFC)! complexes! (Haider! et! al.,! 2011).! Additionally,! ABCG2! oligomerisation!
could!not!be!clearly!predicted!based!on!the!FRAP!diffusion!results!in!chapter!




measure) FRET) efficiency) in) this) study.) A) –) When! the! donor! (CFP)! is! excited,! energy! is!
transferred!to!the!acceptor!(YFP),!resulting!in!quenched!emission!of!the!donor!and!excitation!
of!the!acceptor.)B)–)In!AcPb!FRET,!YFP!is!photobleached!with!high!power!(100%)!514!nm!laser!

























oligomerisation) of) ABCG2) using) FRET) microscopy.) Upper! panel! (left! to! right):! Full! length!
ABCG2! tagged! with! fluorescent! proteins! (including! CFPJABCG2,! YFPJABCG2,! CFPJ
ABCG2_C603A,! and! YFPJABCG2_C603A),! YFPJNBD! (nucleotide! binding! domain),! YFPJTMDS!
(shorter! version! of! transmembrane! domain),! and! adenosine! A3JYFP.! Lower! panel! (left! to!
right):! YFPJTMDL! (extended! version! of! transmembrane! domain),! YFPJTM1J2! (NBD! and!
transmembrane!helices!1J2),!and!YFPJTM1J4!(NBD!and!transmembrane!helices!1J4).))
!
For! the! study! of! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! using! AcPb! FRET! microscopy,!
various! CFPJ! and! YFPJtagged! constructs! were! generated! (as! schematically!
represented!in!Figure!5.3).!Briefly,!CFP!or!YFP!were!fused!to!ABCG2!wild!type,!
or! the! ABCG2! mutant! C603A,! residue! responsible! for! disulphide! bond!
formation! between! ABCG2! molecules! (Henriksen! et! al.,! 2005b).! A! vector!
containing!the!adenosine!A3!receptor!fused!CJterminally!with!YFP!was!kindly!
provided!by!Dr!Steve!J.!Briddon,!University!of!Nottingham.!This!construct!was!




































The! localisation! and! expression! of! the! constructs! shown! in! Figure! 5.3!were!
first!confirmed!using!confocal!imaging!and!SDSJPAGE!western!blot!analysis!of!
transiently! transfected!HEK293T!cells.!Figure!5.4!shows!that!CFPJABCG2!and!
YFPJABCG2! were! each! localised! to! the! plasma! membrane,! as! well! as!
intracellular!compartments,!and!no!notable!differences!were!observed!in!the!
coJtransfected! cells! (CFPJABCG2! +! YFPJABCG2).! Cytoplasmic! CFP! was!
expressed! and! localised! intracellularly!when! coJtransfected!with! YFPJABCG2!
(cytoplasmic! CFP! +! YFPJABCG2,! Figure! 5.4).! Adenosine! A3JYFP! was! also!
localised! to! the! plasma!membrane! as! expected.!When! coJtransfected! with!




Figure)5.4:)Confocal) images)and) the) corresponding)phase) contrast) images) for) the)various)
fluorescent) proteins) expressed) in) single) or) coGtransfected) HEK293T) cells.)Cells! seeded!on!
MatTek!dishes!were!first!transfected!with!2!μg!of!the!respective!constructs!as!indicated!in!the!
figure.!High! resolution! images! (1024! x! 1024! pixels,! 8! averages)!were! acquired! 18J24! hours!
postJtransfection.! Emission! lambda! scans! (417J730!nm)!were! collected!using! 405!nm! (2!%)!
and!514!nm!(4!%)!for!CFP!and!YFP!excitation!respectively.)Blue!represents!the!CFP!emission!





tagged! truncated! versions! of! ABCG2,! with! CFPJABCG2.! As! expected,! CFPJ
ABCG2_C603A! and! YFPJABCG2_C603A! were! localised! predominantly! at! the!
plasma!membrane!and!YFPJNBD!was! localised! intracellularly.!However,!both!
the!extended!(YFPJTMDL)!and!shorter! (YFPJTMDS)!versions!of!TMD!were!not!
able! to! reach! the! plasma! membrane! when! coJexpressed! with! CFPJABCG2.!
Figure! 5.5! shows! that! the! constructs! containing! NBD! with! transmembrane!
helices! 1J2! (YFPJTM1J2)! and! transmembrane! helices! 1J4! (YFPJTM1J4)! were!
also! retained! intracellularly.! The! intracellular! localisation! pattern! of! YFPJ








endoplasmic! reticulum!whilst! YFPJTM1J2! showed!more!diffusive! localisation!
within! the! cytoplasm,! similar! to! those! of! YFPJNBD.! Similar! localisation!
patterns! were! observed! for! the! YFPJtruncated! ABCG2! constructs! in! the!
absence!of!CFPJABCG2!coJtransfection!(Figure!S5.1!in!Appendix).!
!
Figure) 5.5:) Confocal) images) and) the) corresponding) phase) contrast) images) for) various)
fluorescent) proteins) transiently) coGexpressed) in) HEK293T) cells.) Cells! seeded! on! MatTek!
dishes!were!first!transfected!with!2!μg!of!the!respective!constructs!as!indicated!in!the!figure.!






The! expression! of! these! constructs! was! confirmed! using! SDSJPAGE! and!
western!blot!analysis!under!reducing!conditions.!Figure!5.6!(left!panel)!shows!
that! CFPJABCG2,! YFPJABCG2,! CFPJABCG2_C603A,! and! YFPJABCG2_C603A!
migrated! at! approximately! 90! kDa! as! expected,! similar! to! the! molecular!
weights! of! sfGFPJABCG2! and! the! C603A! mutant! reported! in! chapter! 4.!









solubilised! using! the! loading! conditions! and! migrated! as! large! aggregates.!
However,! its! expression! was! still! detected! in! Figure! 5.6! and! was! also!
confirmed!by!the!confocal!images!in!Figure!5.4.!!
!
Figure) 5.6:) Western) blot) analysis) of) the) DNA) constructs) employed) in) this) FRET) study.)
Approximately!20!μg!of!cell! lysates!were! loaded!onto!each! lane! in! the!SDSJPAGE!gels! (with!
the! exception! of! cytoplasmic! CFP,! loaded! with! 4J5! μg).! Proteins! were! transferred! onto!
nitrocellulose! membrane! and! probed! using! primary! monoclonal! antiJGFP! mouse! IgGκ!






molecular! weight,! approximately! 78! kDa! (predicted! to! be! 87! kDa! using!
Compute!pI/MW!tool! (Wilkins!et!al.,!1999)),! closely! followed!by!YFPJTMJ1J2!
and!YFPJNBD!at!approximately!75!kDa!and!70!kDa!(predicted!be!80!kDa!and!
71! kDa).! The! extended! YFPJTMDL! (predicted! to! be! 70! kDa)! migrated! with!
multiple!bands!at!molecular!weights!of!approximately!55,!47,!43!kDa,! larger!





































verify! the! function! of! the! CFPJ! and! YFPJ! tagged! ABCG2,! specifically! in!
transiently! expressing! cells.! Using! a! fluorescence! imaging! platereader! (IX!
Micro)! combined! with! a! cell! scoring! algorithm,! this! assay! allows! the!
accumulation! of! MX! (ABCG2! substrate)! to! be! measured! selectively! in! cells!
only! expressing! YFPJABCG2! or! CFPJABCG2.! The! accumulation! of!MX! (4! μM)!
was!measured! in! the! presence! and! absence! of! Ko143! (ABCG2! inhibitor),! to!
confirm! the! function! of! CFPJABCG2! and! YFPJABCG2.! Figures! 5.7! and! S5.2!
(Appendix)! show! the! fluorescence! images!acquired! for!CFPJABCG2!and!YFPJ
ABCG2! expressing!HEK293T! cells! in! 96!well! plates,! respectively.! Figure! 5.7A!






ABCG2! were! subsequently! obtained! by! subjecting! the! three! channel!
fluorescence! images! to! the! multiwavelength! cell! scoring! algorithm! as!
described! in! detail! in! section! 2.4.2.! Briefly! this! algorithm! in! MetaXpress!
calculated! the! average! intensities! of! both! the! ABCG2! fluorescent! fusion!
protein! and!MX! associated!with! individual! cells.! Subsequently! the! cell! data!
were!filtered!using!a!threshold!for!YFP!or!CFP!intensity!using!AcuityXpress!to!
isolate!the!average!intensity!for!MX!in!transfected!cells!only.!Each!set!of!data!











Figure)5.7:) Fluorescence) images)acquired)during) the)accumulation)assay) in)HEK293T) cells)
transiently) expressing) CFPGABCG2.) A) –) Fluorescence! images!of!CFPJABCG2!expressing!cells!
(FITC! channel,! green,! top)! and! the! corresponding! mitoxantrone! (MX)! accumulation! (Cy5!
channel,!red,!bottom)!in!a!96Jwell!plate!incubated!with!either!4!μM!MX!only!or!4!μM!MX!+!!
1!μM!Ko143,!from!0!to!60!min!at!37!°C.!Images!were!acquired!from!6!x!9!wells!(4!sites!each!
























Figure)5.8:) CFPGABCG2)and)YFPGABCG2)are) functional)mitoxantrone) (MX)) exporters)when)
expressed) transiently) in) HEK293T) cells.)Normalised!%!MX! accumulation! in! CFPJABCG2! (A)!
and! YFPJABCG2! (B)! expressing! cells! in! the! presence! and! absence! of! Ko143! at! various! time!
points.!4!μM!MX!and!1!μM!Ko143!were!used!for!the!experiments.!Data!were!pooled!from!3!
independent! experiments! (at! least! 20,000! cells! were! analysed)! for! each! cell! line,! and!
presented!as!the!mean!±!SEM!%!accumulation.! Images!acquired!using!IX!Micro!platereader,!
shown! in!Figures!5.7!and!S5.2,!were!subjected! to!multiwavelength!cell! scoring!analysis!and!
cell!selection!based!on!fluorescent!protein! intensity!to!obtain!the!average!MX! intensities! in!
cells! only! expressing! CFPJABCG2! or! YFPJABCG2! (section! 2.4.2).! TwoJway! ANOVA! analysis!
(Bonferroni!post! test)! indicated!significant! increases! (p!<!0.05)! in!%!MX!accumulation!upon!















































As! briefly! mentioned! earlier,! the! key! experimental! limitations! in! FRET!
experiments!arise!because!of!inadequate!control!of!acceptor!and!donor!signal!
bleedJthroughs.!In!this!section,!we!discuss!how!the!FRET!acquisition!and!data!
analysis!methods!manage! these! limitations.! First,! the!acceptor! signal!bleedJ
through!area! (Figure!5.9)! indicates!a!small!wavelength!range!where!458!nm!
laser! based! excitation! of! CFP! could! potentially! also! lead! to! unwanted!
excitation! of! YFP.! To! resolve! this,! the! 405! nm! laser! was! employed! for! CFP!
excitation.! This! should! result! in! reduced! YFP! excitation,! compared! to! the!!
458! nm! laser,!which! is! typical! for! CFP! excitation! elsewhere! (Karpova! et! al.,!
2003).!Additionally,!AcPb!FRET!was!employed! in! this! study,! and! so!only! the!
intensity! of! the! donor! (CFP)! was! taken! into! account.! Hence,! the! potential!






lead! to!direct!YFP!excitation.!Donor! signal!bleedJthrough!highlights! the!overlapping!area!of!


























caused! by! overlapping! of! the! emission! spectra! of! CFP! and! YFP,! resulting! in!
potential! overestimation! of! CFP! emission! in! AcPb! FRET! studies! if! left!
uncorrected.! In! this! study,! a! spectral! imaging!method! (Zimmermann! et! al.,!
2002)! was! employed! to! resolve! this! limitation! using! a! linear! unmixing!
algorithm,! as! described! in! Figure! 5.10.! Figure! 5.10A! first! shows! the! mixed!
intensity!plot,!which!represents!a!combination!of!fluorescence!emission!from!
both!CFPJABCG2!and!YFPJABCG2!in!the!region!of! interest!(ROI,!red).!To!fully!
account! for! the! intensity! of! CFPJABCG2,! this! mixed! intensity! plot! in! Figure!
5.10A!had!to!be!resolved.!The!reference!emission!spectra!of!CFPJABCG2!and!
YFPJABCG2! (Figure! 5.10B)! were! previously! collected! under! identical!
conditions! in! single! transfected!cells.!Using! these! reference! spectra!and! the!
linear! unmixing! algorithm! in! Zen! 2010,! the! CFP! and! YFP! intensities! in! the!
mixed!intensity!plot!of!Figure!5.10A!can!be!resolved!as!shown!in!Figure!5.10C.!
The! total! intensity! discarded! during! the! unmixing! process! by! the! algorithm!
was!represented!in!the!residual!channel.!Finally,!the!FRET!efficiency,!FE,!was!







YFP.!Right!panel:!ROI! is! represented!as! a! red! circle! in! the! corresponding! confocal! image!of!
cells!expressing!CFPJABCG2!+!YFPJABCG2.)B)–)Reference!emission!spectra!of!CFPJABCG2!and!
YFPJABCG2!collected!separately!from!single!transfected!cells!under! identical!conditions.!C)–!
Resolved!CFP!and!YFP! images! and! intensities! from! the! same!data! set! in!panel!A,! using! the!
linear! unmixing! algorithm! in! Zen! 2010! and! the! reference! spectra! in! B.! The! total! intensity!
discarded! during! the! separation! process! was! represented! in! the! residual! channel.! FRET!





























Time%[s]% YFP% CFP% Residual%
3.9$ 440.2$ 352.3$ 420$







































The!emission! lambda! scans!displayed! in! Figures! 5.10A!and!5.10B! above! are!
critical! determinants! of! the! linear! unmixing! algorithm.! Optimisation! of! this!
acquisition!step!involved!collecting!the!lambda!scans!at!different!bandwidths,!
as!schematically!represented!in!Figure!5.11A.!Collecting!the!lambda!spectrum!
at!every!10!nm!will!occupy!all! the!channels!within! the!photomultiplier! tube!
detector! and! could! potentially! lead! to! increased! noise! being! generated!
(Zimmermann! et! al.,! 2003),! potentially! resulting! in! an! increase! in! residuals.!
Although!collecting!the!lambda!spectrum!at!every!20!nm!could!generate!less!
noise,! it!may! in! turn! lead! to! a! reduction! in! accuracy! in! the! linear! unmixing!
process.! !Figure!5.11B!shows!the!resolved!images!(CFP,!YFP,!and!residual)!of!

















CFP& YFP& CFP& YFP&
Residual& merged& Residual& merged&
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Figure!5.12!shows!the!subsequent!FRET!efficiency!obtained!in!cells!expressing!
the! different! fluorescent! fusion! proteins! obtained! with! lambda! spectra!
collected! at! every! 10!or! 20!nm.!Controls!were! investigated! along!with!CFPJ
ABCG2!+!YFPJABCG2!expressing!cells!to!optimise!for!“pseudoJFRET”!and!nonJ
specific!FRET!in!the!plasma!membrane!(see!section!5.5.1!later).!!No!significant!




Figure) 5.12:) Comparing) the) differences) in) FRET) efficiency) %) when) the) lambda) emission)
spectra)were)collected)at)every)10)nm)or)every)20)nm.)Data!were!collected!from!HEK293T!
cells! transiently! expressing! CFPJABCG2! alone,! CFPJABCG2! +! Adenosine! A3JYFP,! and! CFPJ
ABCG2!+!YFPJABCG2!in!a!single!experiment.!Lambda!emission!spectra!were!collected!with!10!
nm!or!20!nm!bandwidth!as! indicated.!No!significant!difference!was!noted!when!comparing!




Another! parameter! optimised! in! this! study!was! the!presence!or! absence!of!
YFP! excitation! during! FRET! acquisition.! A! spectral! imaging! acceptor!
photobleaching! FRET! method! published! recently! (Broussard! et! al.,! 2013)!


















































































direct! YFP! excitation! would! aid! confirmation! of! YFP! photobleaching! during!
data!acquisition.!Hence,!effects!of!presence!or!absence!of!YFP!excitation!on!
FRET! efficiency! was! determined.! For! reliable! comparison,! parallel! FRET!
experiments! were! conducted! in! cells! expressing! the! same! fluorescent!
proteins!as!Figure!5.12!above.!Data!were!collected!in!the!presence!or!absence!
of! YFP! excitation! (using! 2!%!or! 0.2!%!514!nm! laser)! and! the! resultant! FRET!
efficiencies!were!shown!in!Figure!5.13.!In!the!absence!of!YFP!excitation,!CFPJ
ABCG2! +! YFPJABCG2! and! CFPJABCG2! +! Adenosine! A3JYFP! produced!
marginally!lower!FRET!efficiencies!when!compared!to!the!data!sets!obtained!
in!the!presence!of!YFP!excitation.!Overall,!no!obvious!difference!was!observed!
using! the! two! different! acquisition! settings! and! the! subsequent! FRET!




efficiencies! (%! mean)! of! CFPJABCG2,! CFPJABCG2! +! Adenosine! A3JYFP,! CFPJABCG2! +! YFPJ
ABCG2!obtained!from!data!collected!in!the!presence!(2!%!514!nm)!or!absence!(0.2!%!514!nm)!



























































































+! YFPJABCG2! was! compared! against! three! controls! –! CFPJABCG2! alone,!
cytoplasmic! CFP! +! YFPJABCG2,! and! CFPJABCG2! +! Adenosine! A3JYFP,! when!
expressed! in! live! HEK293T! cells.! Figure! 5.14! below! shows! that! CFPJABCG2!
alone!produced!no!FRET!efficiency!(0.2!±!0.2!%),!whereas!the!other!controls,!
cytoplasmic! CFP! +! YFPJABCG2! and! CFPJABCG2! +! Adenosine! A3JYFP! yielded!
little!FRET!efficiency!–!1.3!±!0.2!%!and!2.1!±!0.3!%!respectively.! In!contrast,!
CFPJABCG2! +! YFPJABCG2! produced! FRET! efficiency! of! 4.6! ±! 0.3!%,!which! is!
significantly! higher! (p! <! 0.05)! compared! to! the! three! different! controls,!
implying! close! interactions! of! ABCG2! molecules! and! potential! ABCG2!
oligomerisation!in!live!cells.!
!
Figure) 5.14:) Increased) FRET) efficiency) demonstrates) oligomerisation) of) ABCG2.) FRET!
efficiency!(%!mean!±!SEM)!of!controls!CFPJABCG2!alone,!cytoplasmic!CFP!+!YFPJABCG2,!and!
CFPJABCG2! +! Adenosine! A3JYFP,! compared! to! CFPJABCG2! +! YFPJABCG2.! Schematics! of! the!
respective!FRET!pairs!are!shown!in!the!figure.!Data!were!acquired!with!4!%!405!nm!laser!and!
2! %! 514! nm! laser! for! CFP! and! YFP! excitation! respectively.! A! minimum! of! 40! cells! was!
examined!in!four!independent!experiments!for!each!data!set.!Significantly!higher!FRET!in!CFPJ





























































Using! the! data! sets! obtained! from! Figure! 5.14,! the! effects! of! YFP/CFP!
expression! ratios! on! FRET! efficiencies!were! analysed! retrospectively.! Figure!
5.15A! indicates! that! the! YFP/CFP! expression! ratios! had! no! effect! on! the!
negligible!FRET!of!cytoplasmic!CFP!+!YFPJABCG2!and!the!specific!FRET!of!CFPJ
ABCG2!+!YFPJABCG2.!Linear!regression!analysis!suggested!that!the!slopes!did!
not! deviate! significantly! from! zero.! ! In! contrast,! the! FRET! efficiency! of! CFPJ
ABCG2! +! Adenosine! A3JYFP! increased! as! the! YFP/CFP! expression! ratios!
increased,! and! regression! analysis! suggested! a! significantly! nonJzero! slope,!
indicating! the! FRET! observed! between! adenosine! A3! and! ABCG2! is! nonJ
specific! and! driven! by! protein! expression! levels,! rather! than! by! genuine!
interactions.!Figure!5.15B!also!compares!the!overall!expression!ratios!of! the!
three!different!FRET!pairs! in!Figure!5.14.!There!was!no!significant!difference!
(p!>!0.05)!when!comparing! the!expression! ratios!between! the!CFPJABCG2!+!






ratios! on! FRET! efficiencies! of! the! controls! and! ABCG2! FRET! pairs,! using! data! displayed! in!
Figure! 5.14.! YFP/CFP! expression! ratios! were! generated! using! the! preJphotobleaching!





















































































Although! the! addition! of! substrate! was! found! to! have! no! effect! on! the!
diffusion!of!ABCG2!measured!using!FRAP!(section!4.4.1),!FRET!was!employed!
here! to!determine!more!specifically! the!effects!of! substrate!or! inhibitors!on!
the! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! in! live! cells.! A! ligand! induced! change! in!
oligomerisation! state,!or! in! the! relative!orientation!of! the!protomers!within!
the! ABCG2! complex,! might! result! in! a! change! in! FRET! signal! directly!
monitoring!this!interaction.!However,!Figure!5.16!below!shows!that!there!was!
no! detectable! change! (p! >! 0.05)! in! the! FRET! of! ABCG2! in! the! presence! of!






equivalent!amount!of!DMSO! (0.1!%! (v/v);! solvent! for! the!drugs).!Cells!were! incubated!with!
the!different! compounds! for!at! least!20!min!before!any!data!were!collected.!No!significant!
difference!in!FRET!efficiency!(p!>!0.05)!was!observed!in!the!different!treatments!shown!in!the!
figure.!A!minimum!of!30!cells!was!examined!in!three!independent!experiments!for!each!data!





























Upon! successfully! demonstrating! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! in! live! cells,!
attempts!were!made! in! this! study! to! establish! the! roles! of! different!ABCG2!
domains! in! its!oligomerisation!using!AcPb!FRET.!C603A!mutants!of!CFPJ!and!
YFPJtagged!ABCG2!were!first!generated!to!determine!its!importance!in!ABCG2!
oligomerisation.! Figure! 5.17! shows! that! CFPJABCG2_C603A! +! YFPJ
ABCG2_C603A! yielded! indifferent! FRET! efficiencies!when! compared! to! CFPJ
ABCG2! +! YFPJABCG2! wild! type,! p! >! 0.05,! suggesting! no! effect! of! C603A! in!
ABCG2!oligomerisation.!
!
Various! truncated!ABCG2! constructs!were! also! generated! as! summarised! in!
Figure!5.3.!These!truncated!constructs!include!the!nucleotide!binding!domain!
(YFPJNBD),! two! versions! of! transmembrane! domains! (YFPJTMDS! and! YFPJ
TMDL),! and! two! versions! of! nucleotide! binding! domain! with! part! of! the!
transmembrane!helices!(YFPJTM1J2!and!YFPJTM1J4).!When!comparing!across!
the!truncated!ABCG2!mutants,!significant!increases!(p!<!0.05)!were!observed!
in! the! FRET! efficiencies! of! YFPJTMDL! and! YFPJTMDS! compared! to! YFPJNBD,!
YFPJTM1J2,! and! YFPJTM1J4,! when! paired! with! CFPJABCG2! (Figure! 5.17).!










Figure) 5.17:) Transmembrane) domain,) rather) than) C603) disulphide) bonds) or) the) NBD,)
contributes)to)the)oligomerisation)of)ABCG2.)FRET!efficiencies!(%!mean!±!SEM)!of!the!C603A!
mutant!and!various!truncated!ABCG2!proteins!compared!to!those!of!full! length!ABCG2!wild!
type! (data! set! from! figure! 5.14).! A! minimum! of! 40! cells! was! examined! from! three!




For! further! verification! of! the! roles! of! these! truncated! proteins! in!
oligomerisation,!cell!lysates!from!single!transfections!were!analysed!with!SDSJ
PAGE! and! western! blotting! under! nonJreducing! conditions.! Figure! 5.18!
indicates!that!YFPJABCG2!wild!type!migrated!as!higher!order!oligomers!(>!175!
kDa)! as! well! as! monomers! (approximate! 90! kDa).! The! C603A! mutation!
resulted!in!reduced!detection!of!the!oligomeric!band!and!majority!of!the!YFPJ
ABCG2_C603A!migrated!as!the!monomeric!form.!Finally,!there!was!also!some!





























































































for) oligomerisation) of) the) YFPGfused) ABCG2) proteins.)Approximately! 20! μg! of! cell! lysates!
were! loaded!onto!each! lane! in! the! SDSJPAGE!under!nonJreducing! condition.! Proteins!were!
transferred! onto! nitrocellulose! membrane! and! probed! using! primary! monoclonal! antiJGFP!






In! this! chapter,! ABCG2!oligomerisation! in! live! cells!was!demonstrated!using!
FRET!microscopy.!Several!controls!afforded!confidence!in!this!conclusion.!For!
example,!the!absence!of!any!“FRET”!efficiency!using!CFPJABCG2!alone!(Figure!
5.14)! eliminated! the! possibility! of! “pseudoJFRET”! behaviour,! which! can! be!
produced! by! CFP! in! the! presence! of! high! power! 514! nm! laser! excitation!
(Karpova!et!al.,!2003).!Cytoplasmic!CFP!+!YFPJABCG2!FRET!pair!controlled!for!






















take! into! account! of! any! FRET! efficiency! yielded! due! to! nonJspecific!
interaction!with!CFPJABCG2!as!a!result!of!random!collision!in!the!membrane.!
Figure!5.14!demonstrates!specific!ABCG2JABCG2!interactions!as!CFPJABCG2!+!
YFPJABCG2! yielded! significantly! higher! FRET! efficiency! compared! to! these!
controls.! Ni! et! al.! have! also! previously! demonstrated! increased! FRET!
efficiency! in! cells! coJexpressing! CFPJABCG2! and! YFPJABCG2! in! a! FRET!
experiment! (Ni! et! al.,! 2010),! but! using! fixed! rather! than! living! cells.! There!
were!also!limitations!to!the!control!for!“pseudoJFRET”!behaviour!(cytoplasmic!
CFP),!which!did!not!reflect!the!microenvironment!of!membrane!CFPJABCG2.!
Additionally,! potential! nonJspecific! FRET! between! unrelated! membrane!
proteins!was!not!determined.!We!showed!that!such!nonJspecific!interactions!
could!be!relevant!depending!on!donor/acceptor!ratio! (Figure!5.15),!and!due!
to! the! increased! density! of! donor! and! acceptor!molecules! restricted! to! the!
plasma!membrane.! Ni! et! al.! also! did! not! address! the! donor! bleedJthrough!
issue! (highlighted! Figure!5.9),!where!overlapping!of! the!emission! spectra!of!
CFP!and!YFP!could!result!in!overestimation!of!CFP!emission!and!inaccuracy!in!






Direct! YFP! excitation! during! FRET! acquisition! might! lead! to! reduced! FRET!
efficiency!because!the!FRETJinduced!excitation!of!YFP!(by!CFP!emission)!could!
be!affected!while!YFP!was!already!directly!excited.!This!was!not!supported!by!
the! FRET! measurements! obtained! with! or! without! YFP! excitation! (Figure!
5.13).! ! Indeed,! Figure! 5.13! shows! the! opposite! effect,! in! which! FRET!
efficiencies!of!CFPJABCG2!+!Adenosine!A3JYFP!and!CFPJABCG2!+!YFPJABCG2!
were! slightly! lower! when! data! were! collected! without! YFP! excitation.! It! is!
possible!that!the!sensitivity!of!the!spectral!imaging!technique!was!reduced!in!
155!
the! absence! of! YFP! excitation! due! to! the! very! low! or! nonJdetectable! YFP!
fluorescence! signal,! when! YFP! was! not! directly! excited.! This! could! be!
explained! by! the! limited! ability! of! the! linear! unmixing! algorithm! to! resolve!
low! level! fluorescence! signals! as! suggested! in! (Zimmermann! et! al.,! 2003).!
Hence,!the!presence!of!YFP!excitation!during!FRET!acquisition!was!shown!to!
be!beneficial!by! increasing! the!sensitivity!of! the!spectral! imaging! technique.!
Further!FRET!experiments!were! therefore!conducted! in! the!presence!of!YFP!




Fung! and! Stryer! demonstrated! that! the! surface! density! of! the! donor! and!
acceptor!molecules!has!a!prominent!effect!on!FRET!studies!(Fung!and!Stryer,!
1978).! This! is! because! random! collision! between! acceptor! and! donor!
molecules! could! result! in! false! positive! FRET! when! there! is! an! increase! in!





simulated! results! (Berney! and! Danuser,! 2003).! In! our! study! an! increase! in!
YFP/CFP! ratio! was! only! shown! to! have! a! significant! influence! on! FRET!
efficiency!between!CFPJABCG2!and!adenosine!A3JYFP,!presumably!as!a!result!
of! random,! nonJspecific! collisions! between! the! FRET! partners.! As! expected,!
no!FRET!was!observed!between!cytoplasmic!CFP!and!YFPJABCG2!due!to! the!
differences! in! subcellular! localisation! of! these! proteins.! Finally,! Figure! 5.15!





The! presence! of! substrate! or! inhibitors! did! not! affect! FRET! between! the!
ABCG2! partners.! This! implies! that! ABCG2! molecules! are! likely! to! exist! as!
functional! oligomers! in!HEK293T! cells! and!presence!of! ligands! is! unlikely! to!
induce!significant!conformational!changes!that!may!affect!the!orientation!of!
fluorescent!proteins!attached!to!the!NBDs.!As!ABCG2!was!highly!expressed!in!
this! system,! it! is! plausible! that! this! does! not! represent! ABCG2! at! normal!
physiological! level.! However,! ABCG2! is! also! known! to! be! overexpressed! in!
cancer!cells!(Kerr!et!al.,!2011)!and!the!findings!in!this!study!could!imply!that!
ABCG2! exist! as! functional! oligomers! in! cancer! cells! to! confer!
chemoresistance.! Recently,! heparin! and! low!molecular!weight! heparin!have!
been! shown! to! affect! ABCG2! function! (Chen! et! al.,! 2014;! Niu! et! al.,! 2012).!
With!molecular!weights!of!at!least!8!kDa!(low!molecular!weight!heparin)!or!up!
to! 40! kDa! (heparin),! these! large! polysaccharides! could! be! screened! for!




In! this! chapter,! we! show! that! although! C603A! mutation! reduced! the!
disulphide!bond!formation!between!ABCG2!molecules!(Figure!5.18),!it!did!not!
affect! the! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! (Figure! 5.17).! This! coincides! with! our!
results!in!chapter!4!where!it!was!shown!to!be!nonJdetrimental!to!the!function!
and!FRAP!of!ABCG2.!The!NBD!alone!construct!also!did!not!produce!significant!
FRET! signal! (Figure! 5.17),! supporting! the! importance! of! the! TMD! in!
oligomerisation! of! ABCG2.! However,! the! determination! of! roles! of! the!
different! transmembrane! helices! in! the! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! was!
difficult,! as! the! other! truncated! ABCG2! proteins! were! not! localised! at! the!
plasma!membrane.!The! increase! in!FRET! (of!YFPJTMDS!and!YFPJTMDL)!could!
be!due!to!potential!differences!in!expression!levels.!Our!results!here!did!not!
agree!with! the! studies!performed!by!Zhang’s! lab,!who!also! investigated! the!
roles! of! different! domains! in! the! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2,! using! various!
157!
biochemical! assays,! e.g.! gel! filtration,! western! blotting,! and! coJ
immunoprecipitation!as!summarised!in!section!1.6!(Mo!et!al.,!2012;!Xu!et!al.,!




TM5J6,! were! able! to! reach! the! plasma! membrane! when! expressed! in!
mammalian!cells,! the!confocal! (Xu!et!al.,!2007)!and! fluorescence! (Mo!et!al.,!
2012)!images!presented!were!inconclusive.!The!use!of!an!intracellular!epitope!
(NJterminal! mycJtag)! for! immunofluorescence! detection! of! membrane!
localisation! further! undermines! the! suggestion! that! the! images! show!
successful!membrane!trafficking!of!the!truncated!ABCG2!mutants!(Mo!et!al.,!
2012).! Therefore,! the! suggestion! of! TM5J6! being! responsible! for! the!
oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! remains! debatable! and! the! investigation! is!





oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! in! live! cells! was! demonstrated,! providing! further!
confirmation! that! ABCG2! exists! and! functions! as! oligomers.! Novel! evidence!
showing!the!lack!of!effect!of!ligands!(substrate!and!inhibitors)!and!the!C603A!
mutation! on! ABCG2! oligomerisation! in! live! cells! was! also! presented.! In! an!
attempt!to!establish!the!domains!responsible!for!ABCG2!oligomerisation,!the!
discovery! of! possible! misfolding! and! intracellular! localisation! of! truncated!
ABCG2! proteins! did! not! agree! with! the! studies! elsewhere.! The! trafficking!
issues!of!the!truncated!ABCG2!proteins!rendered!the!determination!of!ABCG2!
oligomerisation!domains!impractical!thus!far.!However,!we!demonstrated!the!
importance! of! TMD! in! the! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! as! NBD! alone! yielded!








endoplasmic! reticulum! results! in! the! assembly! of! ABCG2! dimers! from! the!
same! mRNA! (e.g.! CFPJABCG2! may! interact! with! CFPJABCG2)! before! they!
reach! the! plasma! membrane.! However,! the! FRET! technique! cannot!
demonstrate! higher! order! structures! beyond! ABCG2! dimers,! such! as!
tetramers.!Thus,! the!main!question!of! this! study! remained!unanswered!and!
higher! resolution! techniques,! including! FCS! (fluorescence! correlation!





















of! ABCG2! were! studied! using! FRAP! and! FRET! microscopy! techniques.! Both!
methods! utilised! the! photobleaching! of! fluorescent! proteins! and!measured!
the! ensemble! fluorescence! intensities! within! a! region! of! interest! in! the!
plasma!membrane.!They!provided!robust!characterisation!of!ABCG2!diffusion!
and! oligomerisation! as! a! population! at! “single! cell”! level.! However,! for! a!
better! understanding! of! ABCG2! diffusion! and! oligomerisation! as! individual!
fluorescent! complexes,! more! sensitive! techniques! are! required.! Hence,!
fluorescence! correlation! spectroscopy! (FCS)! and! photon! counting! histogram!
(PCH)! analysis!were!employed! to! study! the!diffusion!and!oligomerisation!of!
ABCG2!at! “single!molecule”! resolution.! In! this! chapter,! the!background!and!
theory! behind! FCS! and! PCH! analysis! is! described.! This! is! followed! by! a!
discussion! of! constructs! characterisation! before! the! FCS! experiments! were!
performed.! The! data! acquisition! for! the! FCS! experiments! is! then! presented!






FCS! is! an! established! biophysical! technique! now! routinely! used! to!measure!
the! kinetic! (diffusion)! and! molecular! brightness! (in! combination! with! PCH!







of! laser! excitation! and! a! confocal! pinhole! in! FCS! was! introduced,! which!




Figure! 6.1! below! shows! the! basic! instrumentation! and! principles! of! FCS!
(Briddon!and!Hill,!2007;!Vukojević!et!al.,!2005).!A!schematic!representation!of!
a!typical!FCS!instrumental!setup!is!shown!in!Figure!6.1A!–!identical!to!the!set!
up! for! a! confocal! scanning! laser! microscope! (section! 1.7).! In! confocal!
microscopy,! the! confocal! pinhole! rejects! outJofJfocus! emission! light! to!
produce! high! quality! images.! In! FCS,! the! confocal! pinhole! provides! a! well!
defined! small! detection!volume!of!20J50! fL! (highlighted! in! red,! Figure!6.1A)!
for! high! resolution! measurements.! As! the! excited! fluorescent! molecules!
(green,!Figure!6.1A)!diffuse!through!the!detection!volume,!light!is!transmitted!
to!the!detector!(e.g.!avalanche2!photodiode!or!photomultiplier!tubes).!Over!a!
specified! time! period,! the! number! of! pulses! detected! is! recorded! as!





average! (represented! by! the! symbol! “<…>”)! of! correlation! between! the!
fluctuations!at!a!particular!time!point,!δI(t),!and!the!fluctuations!measured!at!
a! later! time! point,! δI(t+τ),! normalised! to! the! square! of!mean! intensity,! <I>!
(Briddon! and! Hill,! 2007;! Elson,! 2011;! Vukojević! et! al.,! 2005).! By! fitting! the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2!Avalanche! is! a! process! that! incorporates! internal! gain! (which! is! important! for! improving!
signal! detected)! in! conventional! photodiode,! through! an! increase! in! the! amount! of! charge!
using!higher!electric!fields!in!a!semiconductor.!!
161!
experimentally! determined! autocorrelation! curve! (Figure! 6.1C,! black)! to! a!
model!(Figure!6.1C,!red)!that!describes!the!“ideal”!diffusion!behaviour!of!the!
fluorescent! molecules! (e.g.! 2D! or! 3D! diffusion),! the! average! number! of!
particles!within!the!detection!volume!(N)!and!the!average!dwell!time!(τD)!can!
be!obtained,!see!section!2.9.!!The!dwell!time!is!determined!as!the!midpoint!of!
the! fluctuation! decay! in! the! autocorrelation! function! (Figure! 6.1C),! and!
describes!the!time!over!which!the!fluorescent!molecule!stays!in!the!confocal!




and! known! dimensions! of! the! detection! volume! (Figure! 6.1A),! usually!
determined!through!calibration!measurements!of!a!dye!with!known!diffusion!
properties.! In! situations!where! there! is! a!mixture!of! fast! and! slow!diffusing!
species,!the!respective!autocorrelation!curves!are!simply!additive!and!can!be!
fitted!by!multicomponent!models!to!extract!the!relevant!dwell!times!and!the!
proportions! for! each! species! (Briddon! et! al.,! 2004),! see! section! 6.4! for!
example.! Hence,! FCS! allows! the! determination! of! diffusion! of! fluorescent!





Figure) 6.1:) Schematic) representation) of) basic) FCS) instrumentation) and) autocorrelation)
analysis.) FCS! instrumentation! (A)! is! schematically! represented!and! the!confocal!volume! (or!
detection! volume)! is! highlighted! in! red.! The! axial! (wz)! and! radial! (wxy)! dimensions! of! the!
confocal! volume! are! highlighted! in! the! insert.! The! sensitivity! of! the! detector! is! key! in!
detecting! the! number! of! pulses! emitted! from! the! confocal! volume.! As! the! fluorescent!




to! <I>2.! Fitting! of! the! experimental! autocorrelation! curve!with! a! theoretical!model! (red,!C)!
allows! the! determination! of! kinetic! parameters! of! the! fluorescent! particles,! such! as! their!
dwell!time!within!the!confocal!volume,!τD,!and!average!number!of!particles,!N.%
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GFP! fusion! techniques.! For! example,! Briddon! et! al.! identified! the! free! and!
receptor! bound! antagonists! of! adenosine! A1! receptor! within! the! confocal!
volume! by! demonstrating! different! dwell! times! obtained! with! FCS!
measurements! (Briddon! et! al.,! 2004).! Recently,! the! pharmacology! of! the!
human!adenosine!A3!receptor!antagonists!was!also!successfully!characterised!
using! allosteric! ligands! and! numerous! comparisons! of! FCS! analysis.! The!
authors! demonstrated! that! residence! time! of! fluorescent! antagonist! was!
significantly! reduced! by! the! binding! of! allosteric! ligand! at! the! A3! receptor!
dimer! interface! (Corriden!et!al.,!2014).!Additionally,!measuring! the!diffusion!
coefficients! of! agonistJoccupied! adenosine!A3!receptors! at! equilibrium!using!
FCS! presented! evidence! of! heterogeneous! membrane! complexes! of!
adenosine!A3!receptors! in! the!plasma!membrane! (Cordeaux!et!al.,!2008).!By!
combining! FCS! with! super! resolution! stimulation! emission! detection! (STED)!
microscopy! to! further! reduce! the!detection!volume,!Eggeling!et!al.! revealed!







of! describing! the! time! dependent! fluorescence! fluctuation! decay!
(autocorrelation! analysis),! PCH! analyses! the! frequency! distribution! of! the!




molecular!brightness! (ε),!which! is! the! average!number!of! photons!detected!
per!molecule!per!sampling!time!(Chen!et!al.,!1999a).!The!original!PCH!analysis!
(Chen!et!al.,!1999b)!was!derived!from!a!convolution!of!the!Mandel’s!formula!
(Mandel,! 1958)! and! the! 3D! Gaussian! approximation! of! the! point! spread!
function! (PSF)! (Rigler! et! al.,! 1993).! PCH! analysis! describes! the! statistics! of!
photon! detection! (Figure! 6.2)! within! a! specified! sampling! time,! which!
produces! a! superJPoisson! distribution,! schematically! represented! in! Figure!
6.2A! (black! dots).! The! superJPoisson! distribution! can! be! fitted! with! a!
theoretical!PCH!model!(3D!or!2D,!1J!or!2Jcomponent),!as!shown!in!Figure!6.2A!
(red! curve),! to! determine! the! Ñ! and! ε.! In! an! open! volume! where! the!
fluorescent! particles! can! diffuse! in! and! out! of! the! confocal! volume,! the!
average!number!of!photon!counts!(<k>)!is!related!to!the!molecular!brightness!
of! the! fluorescent!particle! (ε)!and!the!average!number!of!particles!detected!
(Ñ)!where:!(Chen!et!al.,!1999b)! <k>%=%ε%.%Ñ%
The! initial! PCH! models! (Chen! et! al.,! 1999b)! were! derived! based! on! two!
photon! excitation! systems.! In! this! study,! a! single! photon! excitation! system!
was! employed! and! the! PCH! analysis! was! performed! using! an! adapted! PCH!
model! that! accounts! for! the! deviation! from! the! Gaussian! confocal! volume!















the! fluorescent! species! by! analysing! the! distribution! of! fluorescence!
fluctuation!amplitudes!within!a!specified!sampling!time.!It!was!first!suggested!
to! be! a! valuable! technique! for! resolving! various! fluorescent! species! of!
different! oligomeric! states! due! to! its! ability! to! detect! changes! in!molecular!
brightness! (Chen! et! al.,! 1999a;!Müller! et! al.,! 2000),! Figure! 6.2B.! The! same!
group!of!authors! later! characterised! the!molecular!brightness!of!GFP! in! live!
cells!for!the!first!time!(Chen!et!al.,!2002)!and!also!successfully!demonstrated!a!
twoJfold! difference! in! molecular! brightness! between! dimeric! GFPJGFP! and!
monomeric!GFP! (Chen!et!al.,!2003).! Since! then,!other! research!groups!have!
also!reported!PCH!applications!in!the!oligomerisation!studies!of!other!protein!
molecules! in! living!cells.!Malengo!et!al.! first!reported!that! it!was!possible!to!
estimate!the!molecular!brightness!of!membrane!protein!when!applying!PCH!
analysis! in! the! study! of! GPIJanchored! urokinase! plasminogen! activator!
receptors! (Malengo! et! al.,! 2008).! WolfJRingwall! et! al.! also! demonstrated!
































various! GPCRs! such! as! the! serotonin,! muscarinic! and! dopamine! receptors!
(HerrickJDavis! et! al.,! 2012,! 2013)! and! to! establish! the! regulation! of! apical!
sorting!and!clustering!of!p75!neurotrophin!receptors!(Youker!et!al.,!2013).!!
!
The!main!aim!of! this! study! is! to! characterise! the!oligomerisation!of!ABCG2.!
Whilst!FRET!microscopy!in!chapter!5!earlier!demonstrated!oligomerisation!of!
ABCG2! as! large! populations,! the! oligomeric! state! of! ABCG2! remained!
unidentified.!In!this!chapter,!FCS!was!first!used!to!determine!the!diffusion!of!
ABCG2! using! autocorrelation! analysis.! The! same! FCS! data! sets! were! then!
subjected!to!PCH!analysis!to!determine!the!oligomeric!state!of!ABCG2!at!high!
resolution! (approximate! detection! radius! of! 150! nm)! by! comparing! its!
molecular! brightness! against! other! control! proteins.! The! characterisation! of!





Four! control! constructs!were! generated! in! this! study! as! comparison! for! the!
study!of!diffusion!and!oligomerisation!of!ABCG2!using!FCS!and!PCH!analysis.!
These! constructs! are! schematically! summarised! in! Figure! 6.3! below.! SfGFP!
and! tandemJsfGFP! constructs! (two!molecules! of! sfGFP! joined! together! by! a!





controls!were! selected! for! comparison!with! the!membrane! localised! sfGFPJ
ABCG2.! These! included! the! CD28JsfGFP! and! CD86JsfGFP,! which! were!
167!
generated!from!templates!obtained!from!Professor!Simon!Davies,!University!










SfGFP! and! tandemJsfGFP! constructs! were! transiently! transfected! into!
HEK293T! cells! and! their! localisation! and! expression! were! confirmed! with!
confocal!imaging!and!western!blot!analysis!(Figure!6.4).!As!expected,!confocal!
images! in! Figure! 6.4A! show! that! both! proteins! were! localised! in! the!















Figure) 6.4:) Localisation) and) expression) of) sfGFP) and) tandemGsfGFP.) A) –! Confocal! (and!
phase)! images!of!HEK293T!cells! transiently! transfected!with!sfGFP! (top!panel)!and! tandemJ
sfGFP! (bottom! panel)! show! that! sfGFP! and! tandemJsfGFP! were! localised! within! the! cell!
cytoplasm.! Cells! were! seeded! on! 6Jwell! plates! and! live! cells! were! imaged! with! a! LSM710!
microscope!equipped!with!a!10x!objective.!Scale!bar!=!100!μm.!B!–)Western!blot!analysis!of!
the! corresponding! transiently! transfected! cells! in! A.! Approximately! 20! μg! of! proteins!were!
loaded!onto!each! lane! in! the!12!%! (w/v)!polyacrylamide!gel.! Following!electrophoresis! and!







For! the!membrane!proteins! (CD28JsfGFP,!CD86JsfGFP,! sfGFPJABCG2),! it!was!
necessary! to! obtain! clones!with! low! levels! of! expression! to! ensure! optimal!
FCS! data! acquisition.! The! fluorescence! fluctuations! relative! to! the! mean!
fluorescence! intensity,!which! is!critical! to!the!analysis,!are!therefore!greater!
when! there! is! a! lower! expression! of! the! fluorescent! proteins! (Chen! et! al.,!
1999a;!Malengo! et! al.,! 2008).! Hence,! low! expressing! clones! of! CD86JsfGFP,!































degree! of! expression! levels! as! indicated! by! the! differences! in! GFP!
fluorescence! intensity.! The! appropriate! clones! with! low! plasma! membrane!
expression!and!healthy!cell!morphology!for!CD86JsfGFP!and!CD28JsfGFP!were!
chosen!sequentially!as!shown!in!the!panels!A!and!B.!For!the!selection!of!low!
expressing! sfGFPJABCG2! stable! clone! (assisted! by! Deb! Briggs,! University! of!
Nottingham),! from!a! confluent! 48Jwell! plate,! the! clones! (grown! from! single!





For! further!confirmation!of!CD28JsfGFP!and!CD86JsfGFP!expression,! the! low!
expressing!stable!clones!were!analysed!by!western!blotting.!Figure!6.8!shows!
western!blot!analysis!derived! from!cell! lysates!of!sfGFPJABCG2,!CD28JsfGFP,!
and!CD86JsfGFP! respectively.! SfGFPJABCG2!migrated!at! about!100!kDa!with!
an! additional! lower! molecular! weight! band! of! lower! intensity! indicative! of!
glycosylation,! corresponding! to! the! previous! western! blot! analysis! of! the!
mixed!stable!clone!(section!4.2.1).!The!molecular!weights!of!CD86JsfGFP!and!
CD28JsfGFP!were!predicted!to!be!58!kDa!and!48!kDa!respectively!(Wilkins!et!
al.,! 1999).! However,! as! seen! in! Figure! 6.8,! CD86JsfGFP! migrated! with!
molecular!weight!close!to!100!kDa!whilst!the!CD28JsfGFP!migrated!as!a!large!
smeared!band!with!molecular!weight!of!approximately!55J75!kDa.!The!broad!
band! for!CD28JsfGFP!and! increase! in!observed!molecular!weights! for!CD28J
sfGFP! and! CD86JsfGFP! may! arise! from! glycosylation! of! CD28! and! CD86,! as!
reported!in!similar!observations!elsewhere!(Corcoran!et!al.,!2011;!Hutchcroft!

















Figure) 6.6:) Selection) of) a) low) expressing) CD28GsfGFP) stably) transfected) HEK293T) clone.)
Confocal!images!of!live!stable!CD28JsfGFP!expressing!clones!grown!from!single!cell!colonies.!
The!low!expressing!clones!(low!and!uniform!fluorescence!intensities)!were!initially!identified!
and!highlighted!by!grey!dotted! lines! (A).!The!three!clones! identified!were!then! left! to!grow!









Figure) 6.7:) Selection) of) a) low) expressing) sfGFPGABCG2) stably) transfected)HEK293T) clone.)
Confocal! (and! phase)! images! of! fixed! stable! sfGFPJABCG2! clones! grown! from! single! cell!






Figure) 6.8:) Western) blot) analysis) indicating) the) observed) molecular) weights) of) sfGFPG
ABCG2,) CD28GsfGFP) and) CD86GsfGFP.) Approximately! 20! μg! of! proteins! were! loaded! onto!
each! lane! in! the! 8! %! (w/v)! polyacrylamide! gels! (reducing! conditions).! Following!
electrophoresis!and!transfer,!nitrocellulose!membrane!was!probed!using!primary!monoclonal!
antiJGFP!mouse! antibody! and! secondary! polyclonal! rabbit! antiJmouse! antibody! conjugated!




Before! the! FCS! traces! were! collected,! Rhodamine! 6G! calibration! was!
performed!to!position!the!pinhole!and!identify!the!dimensions!of!the!confocal!
volume! on! the! day! of! the! experiment! (section! 2.9.2).! The! cell! acquisition!
conditions! were! also! optimised! and! described! in! this! section.! For! plasma!
membrane! localised! proteins,! the! confocal! volume! was! positioned! at! the!
upper!plasma!membrane!of!the!cell,!as!shown!schematically!in!Figure!6.9A.!By!
performing!zJintensity!scans,!peaks!of!fluorescence!intensities!corresponding!
to! the! lower! (LM)! and! upper! (UM)! plasma! membranes! were! revealed!
(example!shown!in!Figure!6.9B).!The!confocal!volume!was!then!positioned!at!
the! upper! plasma! membrane,! highlighted! in! red.! ! Previous! studies! have!
suggested! that! positioning! of! the! confocal! volume! at! the! upper! or! lower!


























plasma! membrane! was! preferred! (to! the! lower! plasma! membrane)! in! this!
study! to! minimise! the! effects! of! glass! surface! on! the! membrane! dynamics!
(Wawrezinieck! et! al.,! 2005).! For! sfGFP! and! tandemJsfGFP! (localised! to! the!




membrane! proteins! in! this! study,! confocal! volume! was! positioned! at! the! upper! plasma!
membrane! of! HEK293T! cell! (schematic! representation! in! A).! This! was! determined! by!
performing! a! zJintensity! scan! (example! from! sfGFPJABCG2! transfected! clone! shown! in! B),!





to! recording! the! measurements;! for! FCS! analysis,! the! mean! intensity! <I>!
needs!to!be!stable!over!the!period!of!acquisition.!This!is!because!systemic!or!
long! lasting! fluctuations! in! <I>! during! acquisition,! possibly! due! to! the!
presence! of! immobile! fluorescent! particles!within! the! confocal! volume,!will!
lead! to! unusable! autocorrelation! curves,! in! which! an! asymptote! is! not!
observed!as!G(τ)%approaches!1.0.!Therefore,! the!preJbleach!step! is! required!
to! ablate! the! fluorescence! of! these! immobile! particles.! The! laser! power!
chosen!here!needs!to!be!optimised!as! insufficient!preJbleach!will!contribute!
to! inappropriate! traces,! and! too! much! preJbleach! will! also! affect! the! FCS!
traces! or! subsequent! analysis.! Additionally,! the! laser! power! employed! for!
acquisition! which! is! too! high! will! result! in! photobleaching! of! the! particles!
during!the!acquisition!period.!Figure!6.10!shows!examples!of!FCS!traces!(AJD)!

























and! the! corresponding! autocorrelation! decay! curves! (EJG),! obtained! under!
different!acquisition!conditions!in!cells!expressing!sfGFPJABCG2.!Figure!6.10A!
shows! that! increased! laser! power! during! acquisition! resulted! in! continuous!
photobleaching!in!the!FCS!trace!(and!decay!in!<I>),!yielding!an!inappropriate!
autocorrelation! curve! that! did! not! reach! asymptote! (Figure! 6.10E).! Figures!




for! 10! s)! and! using! lower! acquisition! laser! power! improved! the! FCS! traces!
with! higher! autocorrelation! amplitude! produced,! Figures! 6.10C! and! 6.10G.!
Despite!this,!the!autocorrelation!curve!in!Figure!6.10G!was!still!unsuitable!for!




Chen!et! al.% reported! that! a! low!concentration!of! fluorescent!molecules!was!
beneficial!in!FCS!data!acquisition!(Chen!et!al.,!1999a)!as!the!curve!amplitude!
G(0)! is! proportional! to! 1/N.! Other! studies! of!membrane! proteins! have! also!
recommended! that! generating! of! low! expressing! stable! clones! (Malengo! et!
al.,! 2008)! or! selecting! cells! within! a! certain! range! of! fluorescent! intensities!
(HerrickJDavis! et! al.,! 2012)! were! essential! in! FCS! data! acquisition.! The!
fluorescence! intensities! (count! rate,! kHz)! recorded! for! the! FCS! traces!
described!thus!far!were!all!higher!than!200!kHz,!despite!increased!preJbleach!
(Figure! 6.10C).! HerrickJDavis! et! al.% selected! low! expressing! cells! with! count!
rate! of! <! 150! kHz! (HerrickJDavis! et! al.,! 2012),! suggesting! that! such! data!
selection! is! important! in! FCS! acquisition.! Therefore,! to! obtain! suitable! FCS!
traces,! the! display! range! of! the! camera! was! adjusted! during! cell! selection!
(with!constant!exposure!time!at!200!ms)!to!allow!selection!of!low!expressing!
cells! through! their! lack!of! image!saturation.!Typically! this! identification!step!
leads!to!FCS!traces!with!a!mean!count!rate!of!less!than!100!kHz.!Example!of!a!
176!





Using! the!optimised!acquisition!conditions,! suitable! fluorescence! fluctuation!
traces! were! collected! from! HEK293T! cells! stably! expressing! low! levels! of!
CD86JsfGFP,! CD28JsfGFP! and! sfGFPJABCG2,! with! examples! shown! in! Figure!
6.11! below! (left! panels),! and! cells! transiently! expressing! free! sfGFP! or!
tandemJsfGFP!(example!traces!shown!in!Figure!S6.1A).!!
!
Figure! 6.11! (right! panels)! shows! the! corresponding! autocorrelation! decay!
curves! reached! asymptote! as! G(τ)% approached! 1.0! (see! Figure! 6.10).! This!
allowed! for! accurate! autocorrelation! curve! fitting! with! the! twoJcomponent!
2D! diffusion!model! (shown! as! black! dotted! lines,! Figure! 6.11).! During! data!
analysis,!FCS!traces!were!rejected! if! the!autocorrelation!curve!did!not!reach!
an!asymptote.!This!could!be!caused!by!sudden!increase!in!concentrations!of!
fluorescent! proteins! during! data! collection! due! to! clustering! of! fluorescent!
molecules!within!the!plasma!membrane!or!random!movement!of!the!plasma!
membrane.! Overall,! 60! %! of! the! recordings! (captured! with! 3! x! 15! traces)!
containing!at! least!1! x!15! s! trace!were! suitable! for! the! final!autocorrelation!
and!PCH!analysis,!with!the!remainder!largely!rejected!due!to!the!failure!of!the!
autocorrelation!fit!G(τ)%to!reach!an!asymptote!of!1.0.!The!diffusion!times!(τD1!
and! τD2)!and! the! total! number! of! particles! (N1% and!N2)! detected!within! the!
confocal! volume! were! obtained! from! the! twoJcomponent! 2D! diffusion!




to! describe! the! restricted! 2D! diffusion! of! membrane! proteins.! Using! the!
177!
known! radial! dimensions! of! the! confocal! volume! (wxy)! obtained! from!
Rhodamine! 6G! calibration! experiments! (section! 2.9.2),! the! diffusion!
coefficients!(D)!and!concentrations!(C)!of!CD86JsfGFP,!CD28JsfGFP,!and!sfGFPJ




component! model! did! not! separate! the! close! overlap! between! GFP!
photophysics! (τD1)! and! dwell! time! (τD2)! components.! Additionally,! the! 3D!
diffusion! model! is! more! appropriate! for! describing! diffusion! within! the!
cytoplasm.!
!
The! diffusion! coefficients! for! the! membrane! proteins! (CD86JsfGFP,! CD28J
sfGFP,! sfGFPJABCG2)! are! presented! as! log! D! (for! linear! transformation)! in!
Figure!6.12A!below.!The!diffusion!coefficients!obtained! for!CD86JsfGFP! (D%=!
0.29! ±! 0.17! μmsJ1)! and! CD28JsfGFP! (D% =! 0.27! ±! 0.15! μmsJ1)! were!
approximately!two!to!three!times!higher,!compared!to!sfGFPJABCG2!(D%=!0.11!
±! 0.03! μmsJ1).! In! contrast,! the! sfGFP! and! tandemJsfGFP! localised! to! the!
cytoplasm!showed!substantially! faster!mobility!with!D%of!21.26!±!0.67!μmsJ1!
and!35.59!±!5.12!μmsJ1!respectively!(Figure!S6.1B!in!Appendix),!using!a!singleJ
component! 3D! diffusion! model! for! autocorrelation! analysis.! The! average!
concentrations! (C)! of! the!particles! detected!within! the! confocal! volume!are!








Figure) 6.10:) FCS) traces) and) autocorrelation) curves) obtained) with) various)
acquisition/photobleaching) conditions.) Fluorescence! fluctuation! trace! and! autocorrelation!
curve!obtained!with! low!photobleaching!conditions! (0.12!kW/cm2,!3!s)!and!high!acquisition!
laser! power! (1.85! kW/cm2)! (A) and) D).! Fluorescence! fluctuation! trace! and! autocorrelation!
curve!obtained!using!low!photobleaching!conditions!(0.12!kW/cm2,!3!s)!and!lower!acquisition!
laser! power! (0.24! kW/cm2)! (B) and) E).! Fluorescence! fluctuation! trace! and! autocorrelation!
curve! obtained! with! increased! photobleaching! conditions! (0.55! kW/cm2,! 10! s)! and!!
0.24! kW/cm2! acquisition! laser! power! (C) and) F).! Suitable! fluorescence! fluctuation! trace!
obtained! with! the! optimised! acquisition! conditions! described! in! section! 2.9.1! after! the!
selection! of! low! expressing! cells! (D) and) H).! Example! traces! were! obtained! from! FCS!
experiments!performed!on!sfGFPJABCG2!expressing!cells.!

















































































































Figure) 6.11:) Examples) of) FCS) traces) and) autocorrelation) curves) for) A) –) CD86GsfGFP,) B) –)
CD28GsfGFP,)and)C)–)sfGFPGABCG2.!Fluorescence!fluctuation!traces!(measured!as!count!rate!
over!time)!are!shown!in!the!top!left!panels!of!A,!B!and!C.!Data!fitting!of!the!autocorrelation!
curves!with! a! twoJcomponent! 2D! diffusion!model! (black! dotted! line)! is! shown! in! the! right!
panels.! The!deviations!of! the!experiment!data! from! the! fitted!model! are! shown!below! the!
autocorrelation! curves.! The! diffusion! coefficients! (D)! and! concentrations! (C,% number! of!
molecules!per!μm2)!determined!from!the!examples!are!also!indicated!in!the!figure!tables.!



















































































































































To! assess! the! ability! of! PCH! analysis! to! discriminate! fluorescent! species!
according! to! their!molecular! brightness,! an! assessment!of! the!brightness!of!
cytoplasmic! sfGFP! and! tandemJsfGFP! (2x!GFP)!was! first! performed! using! 1J
component! PCH! model! fitting! (Figure! 6.13).! The! molecular! brightness! of!














































































–! counts! per! molecule! per! second)! of! sfGFP! or! tandemJsfGFP! was! determined! as! an!






The! same! experimental! data! sets! used! to! calculate! the! FCS! autocorrelation!
results!(section!6.4)!were!subjected!to!further!PCH!analysis!to!determine!the!
molecular!brightness!parameters!and!gain!insights!into!the!oligomeric!state!of!
ABCG2.! When! optimising! the! PCH! model! for! fitting! of! the! experimental!
distributions,! the! influence! of! binning! time! (section! 2.9.3)! on! the! photon!
count!histogram!was!first!examined.!Figure!6.14!shows!the!differences!in!PCH!
distributions!(red!dots)!for!an!example!sfGFPJABCG2!data!set,!analysed!using!
various!binning! times! (0.01!ms! to!5!ms)!as! indicated! in! the!xJaxes.!The! two!
extreme!binning!times,!0.01!ms!and!5!ms,!resulted!in!too!few!(0.01!ms)!or!too!
many! (5!ms)! counts! associated!with! each! bin! in! the! PCH! distributions! (red!
dots).!1!ms!was!subsequently!chosen!as!the!binning!time!for!PCH!analysis!to!































(<! 0.8! ms)! and! ensure! that! the! proteins! of! interest! remained! within! the!
detection! volume! during! the! sampling! period! (i.e.! dwell! time,! τD2! >! 1! ms)!
(Kilpatrick! et! al.,! 2012;! Macdonald! et! al.,! 2013).! Although! the! different!
binning!times!produced!qualitatively!different!distributions!in!Figure!6.14,!the!
effect! on! PCH! analysis! was! less! significant.! Figure! S6.3! shows! that! the!





sfGFPJABCG2! fitted! with! a! singleJcomponent! or! 2Jcomponent! PCH! models!
using! 1!ms! as! the! binning! time.! The! reduced! chi2! value! obtained! from! the!
model! fitting! provided! an! indication! of! the! goodness! of! fit! for! each!model.!
The! average!number!of! fluorescent!molecules! (Ñ)! and!molecular! brightness!
(ε)!obtained! from!the!PCH!model! fitting!are!also! shown! in! the! tables! in! the!
figure.!For!the!2Jcomponent!PCH!model!analysis! (Figure!6.15B),! the!Ñ!and!ε%
values!for!components!1!(C1)!and!2!(C2)!were!obtained.!Further!examples!of!




data! sets,! also! indicated! in! the! improvements! in! the! reduced! chi2! values! in!
















































































(C2,! for! 2Jcomponent! analysis! in! B)! are! also! shown! in! the! tables.! The! applied! first! order!




Figure! 6.16! compares! the! molecular! brightness! (ε)! of! sfGFPJABCG2! against!
the! monomer! (CD86JsfGFP)! and! oligomer! (CD28JsfGFP)! controls! obtained!
from!1Jcomponent!PCH!analysis!of!the!FCS!data!sets.!Figure!6.16A!shows!that!
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compared! to! those! of! CD28JsfGFP! (21246! ±! 1219! cpm! sJ1)! and! CD86JsfGFP!
(12828! ±! 889! cpm! sJ1).! These! initial! PCH! results! suggested! that! the! sfGFPJ
ABCG2! fluorescent! species! exhibited! mean! ε! higher! than! the! monomeric!
control!CD86JsfGFP,!p!<!0.05,!and! it!was!not! significantly!different! from!the!
oligomeric! control! CD28JsfGFP,! p! >! 0.05.! To! control! for! the! variability! in!
absolute! molecular! brightness! values! between! experiments,! the! molecular!
brightness! of! CD28JsfGFP! or! sfGFPJABCG2! was! normalised! against! the!
average! brightness! of! CD86JsfGFP! in! each! experimental! day.! Figure! 6.16B!
shows! that! CD28JsfGFP! and! sfGFPJABCG2! have! approximately! 1.7J! and! 1.4J
fold!higher!ε! relative! to!CD86JsfGFP! respectively! (oneJsample! tJtest! analysis!
shows!both!data!sets!were!significantly!different!from!1,!p!<!0.05),!indicating!
that! both! CD28JsfGFP! and! sfGFPJABCG2! form! higher! order! oligomers! (for!
example,!dimers)!compared!to!CD86JsfGFP.!
!
Figure) 6.16:) Increased) molecular) brightness) (ε)) of) sfGFPGABCG2) indicating) possible)
oligomeric) formation.)Molecular!brightness! (mean!±!SEM)!of!CD86JsfGFP,!CD28JsfGFP,!and!
sfGFPJABCG2! obtained! using! 1Jcomponent! PCH! analysis! showing! increased! molecular!
brightness!of!sfGFPJABCG2!and!CD28JsfGFP!compared!to!CD86JsfGFP,!p!<!0.05! (A).!Relative!
brightness! of! CD28JsfGFP! and! sfGFPJABCG2! (mean! ±! SEM)! normalised! to! the! average! ε! of!
CD86JsfGFP! in! each! experiment! (B).! Data! were! collected! from! at! least! 30! cells! over! 4!
independent! experiments.! Statistical! significance! in! A! was! assessed! using! nonJparametric!









































































The! 1.7J! and! 1.4Jfold! increase! in! molecular! brightness! observed! for! CD28J
sfGFP! and! sfGFPJABCG2! (Figure! 6.16)! could! potentially! reflect! a!mixture! of!
oligomeric! species! of! differing! brightness,! e.g.! mixture! of! monomers! and!
dimers!in!CD28JsfGFP!and!sfGFPJABCG2.!It!was!first!verified!that!fitting!of!the!
CD86JsfGFP! data! sets!with! 2Jcomponent! PCH!model! could! not! determine! a!
different! component!as! the!molecular!brightness! for!C1! (component!1)! and!
C2! (component!2)!of!CD86JsfGFP!were! found! to!be! identical! (Figure! S6.7! in!
Appendix).! Also,! as! indicated! in! section! 6.6.1! and! Figure! S6.6,! the! 2J
component! PCH! model! was! found! to! be! the! more! appropriate! fit! for! the!
CD28JsfGFP!(Figure!S6.4)!and!sfGFPJABCG2!(Figure!6.15)!data!sets.!Therefore,!
the! average! molecular! brightness! of! CD86JsfGFP! (1Jcomponent! analysis)!





CD28JsfGFP! and! sfGFPJABCG2!as! shown! in! Figure! 6.17A.! In! CD28JsfGFP! and!
sfGFPJABCG2,!C1!represented!71!%!and!67!%!whilst!C2!represented!29!%!and!
33!%!of!the!total!particles!detected,!respectively!(Figure!6.17B).!This!suggests!
that! the! C2s! identified! from! the! 2Jcomponent! analysis! of! CD28JsfGFP! and!














assessed! using! nonJparametric! KruskalJWallis! analysis! followed! by! Dunnett’s! multiple!
comparisons! test! in!GraphPad!Prism!6.0.!Bottom!panel:!Component! fractions!of!C1!and!C2!














































































for! CD28JsfGFP! and! sfGFPJABCG2,! in! which! the! C1! component! was!
interpreted! as! the! “unit”! brightness! for! each!protein.! The!C2:! C1!molecular!
brightness!ratios!were!then!calculated!using!the!paired!C1!and!C2!molecular!
brightness!values!obtained!within!the!data!sets.!Figure!6.18!shows!that!mean!
C2:! C1! ratios! of! 4.0! and! 3.9! were! obtained! for! the! CD28JsfGFP! and! sfGFPJ
ABCG2! data! sets,! respectively.! Assuming! that! component! 1! is! a! monomer!
(with! similar! brightness! to! CD86JsfGFP! as! shown! above),! this! 4x! increase! in!
molecular! brightness! of! C2! supports! tetrameric! organisation! of! ABCG2,! and!
the!oligomer!control!CD28.!
!
Figure) 6.18:)Molecular) brightness) ratios) indicate) possible) tetrameric) formation) in) ABCG2)
and)CD28.)Molecular!brightness!of!component!2!(C2)!for!CD28JsfGFP!and!sfGFPJABCG2!were!
ratioed!against!the!corresponding!molecular!brightness!of!component!1!(C1),!paired!values.!










































autocorrelation! analysis! (0.1J0.3! μm2sJ1)! were! comparable! to! the! diffusion!
coefficients!obtained!in!chapter!4!using!FRAP!microscopy!(0.1J0.5!μm2sJ1).!As!
FRAP!measures! particle! diffusion! over! a!much! larger! area! (radius! of! 2! μm)!
compared! to! FCS,! a! reduction! in! diffusion! coefficient!measured! using! FRAP!
could!suggest!limited!longJrange!diffusion!of!the!membrane!proteins!and!free!
diffusion!of!proteins!could!be!restricted!to!small!domains!within!the!plasma!
membrane! (Cezanne! et! al.,! 2004;! Kilpatrick! et! al.,! 2012).! This! was! not!
observed!in!this!study,!indicating!that!the!diffusion!of!ABCG2!is!not!subjected!
to! different! shortJ! or! longJrange! diffusion! constraints.! Two! recent! studies!
reported! similar! diffusion! coefficients! (0.1J0.2! μm2sJ1)! for! GFP! tagged!
adenosine!A3!receptors!and!fluorescent!proteins!tagged!NPY!receptors,!using!
similar!FCS!experimental!set!up!(Corriden!et!al.,!2014;!Kilpatrick!et!al.,!2012).!
This!was!expected,! as! the!molecular!weights!of! these! receptors! and!ABCG2!
are!known!to!be!similar!(within!a!twoJfold!difference).!Other!FCS!studies!also!
reported!diffusion!coefficients!of!membrane!proteins!at!similar!range!–!0.1!to!!
0.3! μm2sJ1! for! interleukinJ4!membrane! receptors! (Weidemann! et! al.,! 2011),!
and! 0.5! to! 0.8! μm2sJ1! for! various! GPCRs! including! the! same! fluorescent!
protein!tagged!controls!CD86!and!CD28!(HerrickJDavis!et!al.,!2013).!Together,!
these! results! confirmed! the! reliability!of! the!FCS!set!up!and!autocorrelation!
analysis! for!the!membrane!proteins! in!this!study.!The!100Jfold! increase! in!D%
reported!for!the!sfGFP!and!tandemJsfGFP!in!Figure!S6.1!was!not!surprising!as!
the! values! were! within! reasonable! range! when! compared! against! other!
studies!of!GFP!diffusion! in!nucleus! (approximately!50!μm2sJ1)!and!cytoplasm!
(approximately! 90!μm2sJ1)! (Dross! et! al.,! 2009;! Petrášek! and! Schwille,! 2008).!







When! investigating! oligomeric! EGFP!mobility! in! live! cell! nuclei,! Dross! et! al.!
reported!similar!changes!in!D!as!observed!in!Figure!S6.1,!in!which!a!twoJfold!
reduction! in! D! was! observed% when! comparing! EGFP! dimers! against! single!
EGFP! (Dross! et! al.,! 2009).! This! consistent! observation! is! surprising! because!
according!to!the!StokesJEinstein!formula,!a!twoJfold!decrease!in!D%can!only!be!
achieved! by! an! eightJfold! increase! in! protein! radius! for! freely! diffusible!
spherical! proteins! (LippincottJSchwartz! et! al.,! 2001).! Figure! 6.4! shows! that!
there!was!only! twoJfold! increase! in!molecular!weight!comparing! sfGFP!with!
tandemJsfGFP! and! the! A206K! sfGFP! variant! was! employed! to! prevent! selfJ
association! of! GFP! (Zacharias! et! al.,! 2002).! This! suggests! that! an! eightJfold!
increase! in! protein! size! is! unlikely.! Hence,! this! 2x! difference! in!D%observed!
might! imply! that! diffusion% measurements! obtained! using! FCS! live! cell!
experiments! are! very! sensitive! to! changes! in! molecular! weight! in! cell!
cytoplasm.! As! discussed! in! section! 4.5.4! about! the! membrane! proteins,!





have! similar! molecular! weight! (approximately! 100! kDa),! this! might! suggest!
that!sfGFPJABCG2!exists!as!higher!order!oligomers!(possibly!more!than!2Jfold!
increase!in!size)!compared!to!CD86JsfGFP.!Although!this!proposition!of!ABCG2!
oligomeric! state! using! the! D! is! plausible,! it! is! important! to! consider! the!
environmental!factors!that!could!affect!the!diffusion!of!membrane!proteins!as!
summarised! in! chapter! 4! (sections! 4.5.3! and! 4.5.4).! Most! importantly,! the!
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membrane! topology! of! CD86! is! different! compared! to! ABCG2,! with! CD86!
having!fewer!transmembrane!segments!than!ABCG2!(1!compared!to!6),!and!
this! could! also! affect! the! diffusion! of! the! membrane! proteins! (Saxton! and!
Jacobson,! 1997).! Therefore,! it! is! difficult! to! interpret! the! oligomerisation! of!
cellular! proteins! based! on! the! changes! in!D% and! their! predicted! molecular!
weights,!due!to!potential!effects!of!other!factors!on!the!diffusion!of!proteins.!
PCH$analysis$shows$ABCG2$exists$as$higher$order$oligomeric$species$
As! the! diffusion! coefficient! analysis! alone! was! not! sufficient! for! the!
characterisation!of!ABCG2!oligomerisation,!PCH!analysis!was!employed!in!this!
chapter!to!provide!a!more!insightful!demonstration!of!protein!oligomerisation!
(Müller! et! al.,! 2000).! The! twoJfluorophore! species! (tandemJsfGFP)!was! first!
established!to!have!double!the!molecular!brightness!compared!to!the!singleJ
fluorophore!species!(sfGFP),!as!reported!elsewhere!(Chen!et!al.,!2003).!The!1J
component!PCH!analysis! (Figure!6.16)! suggests! that!CD28!and!ABCG2!could!
exist! as! dimers,! on! the! assumption! that! that! CD86! is! a! monomer,! as!
determined!using! several!methods! (Dorsch!et! al.,! 2009;!HerrickJDavis!et! al.,!
2013;! Zhang! et! al.,! 2003).! In! a! similar! manner,! HerrickJDavis! et! al.! also!
reported! dimer! formation! of! various! GPCRs! (muscarinic,! dopamine,! 5JHT!
receptorss! and! β2Jadrenoceptors)! when! their! molecular! brightness! were!
compared! to! those! of! CD28! and! CD86! using! a! 1Jcomponent! PCH! analysis!
(HerrickJDavis! et! al.,! 2013).! The! lower! than! expected! increase! in!molecular!
brightness! observed! for! CD28! and!ABCG2! compared! to! CD86! (1.7J! and! 1.4J
fold! instead!of!2Jfold)! could!be!attributed! to! the!higher!expression!of!CD86!
(higher!concentrations!shown!in!Figure!6.12)!leading!to!increased!chances!of!
aggregation! and! therefore! higher! average! molecular! brightness! obtained!
(Chen! et! al.,! 2003).! This! observation! (lower! than! expected! increase! in!
molecular! brightness)! could! also! suggest! existence! of! singleJfluorophore!
species! within! CD28! and! ABCG2,! possibly! caused! by! existence! of! nonJ





better! fit! for! the! CD28! and! ABCG2! data! sets! (Figure! S6.6A).! The! same! 2J
component! PCH! model! was! also! employed! elsewhere! to! demonstrate!
aggregation!of!NPY!receptor!and!βJarrestin!complexes!(Kilpatrick!et!al.,!2012).!
The! results! in! Figure! 6.17! suggest! the! presence! of!more! than! 1! fluorescent!
species!within!the!CD28!and!ABCG2!samples!and!that!the!second!component!
could!exist!as!higher!order!oligomer!states,!with!2J!to!3Jfold!higher!molecular!
brightness! compared! to!CD86.! In! fact,! analysis! of! the!C2:!C1! ratios!of!CD28!
and! ABCG2,! in! which! C1! is! interpreted! as! a! “monomeric! unit”! for! each!
protein,!indicates!that!both!CD28!and!ABCG2!might!exist!as!tetramers!(Figure!
6.18).! The! detection! of! monomeric! fluorescent! species! in! ABCG2! (C1! of! 2J
component! PCH!analysis)!was!unexpected! as! the! known!minimal! functional!
unit! for! ABCG2! is! a! dimer.! The! biological! significance! of! this! is! still! unclear,!
however,! this! could! also! be! due! to! the! existence! of! nonJfluorescent! sfGFP!
molecules! resulting! lower! than! expect! brightness! for! multiple! fluorophore!
particles!(see!next!section).!!
!
An! inJdepth! review! of! the! evidence! on! ABCG2! oligomerisation! thus! far! is!
presented!in!section!1.6.!In!short,!studies!have!suggested!that!ABCG2!should!
function! at! least! as! a! dimer,! and! could! exist! as! tetramers! and! higher! order!
oligomers.!This!evidence!was!obtained!using!biochemical!studies!such!as!nonJ
reducing! SDSJPAGE! analysis! (Litman! et! al.,! 2002),! gel! filtration!
chromatography!(Xu!et!al.,!2004),!and!electron!microscopy!analysis!of!purified!
proteins! (Dezi! et! al.,! 2010;!McDevitt! et! al.,! 2006)! in! yeast! and!mammalian!
cells.!Fluorescence!microscopy!studies!(FRET!and!BiFC)!on!ABCG2!expressed!in!







conclusive! in! other! studies! (Greene! et! al.,! 1996;! James! et! al.,! 2007;! LazarJ
Molnar!et!al.,!2006;!Tacke!et!al.,!1997),!and!higher!order!oligomer!formation!
of! CD28! is! plausible.! Hence,! the! results! in! this! chapter! suggesting! potential!
tetrameric!organisation!of!CD28!are!not!unreasonable.!The!oligomeric!states!
of! ABCG2! and! CD28! were! further! investigated! using! TIRF! stepwise!





To! ensure! robust! autocorrelation! analysis,! only! appropriate! measurements!
were!analysed!(e.g.!G(τ)%reach!an!asymptote!of!1.0),!see!examples!in!section!
6.4.!The!measurements!that!did!not!meet!the!required!criteria!are!likely!to!be!
caused! by! potential! clustering! of! the! fluorescent! proteins! or! continuous!
photobleaching! during! data! collection.! Further! analysis! of! the! traces! shows!
that! rejected! traces! were! highest! in! the! CD86JsfGFP! data! set.! Figure! 6.12!
shows! that! CD86JsfGFP! has! the! highest! concentrations! compared! to! CD28J
sfGFP! and! sfGFPJABCG2.! This! could! explain! the! increased! likelihood! of!
clustering! of! CD86JsfGFP! fluorescent! molecules! detected! during! data!
acquisition! and! the! difficulty! in! selection! of! low! expressing! cells! during! the!
experiments.! The! final! results! presented! were! obtained! from! the! accepted!
measurements!that!allow!accurate!analysis!with!the!FCS!and!PCH!models.!
Effects$of$binning$time$on$PCH$analysis$
The! effects! of! binning! time! on! PCH! analysis! were! also! investigated! in! this!
study! to! ensure! that! 1!ms! was! a! suitable! binning! time! of! choice.! The! PCH!




6.14).!The!binning! time!chosen! should!be! faster! than! the!dwell! time! (τD)!of!
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the!fluorescent!protein!of!interest!as!PCH!models!assume!that!the!fluorescent!
proteins! are! immobile! during! the! sampling! period! (Macdonald! et! al.,! 2013;!
Perroud!et!al.,!2005).!However,! if! the!binning! time!size!chosen! is! too!small,!
the! signalJtoJnoise! ratio! of! the! analysis!will! be! reduced,! and! fewer!photons!
are!collected!per!bin,!Figure!6.14!(Wu!and!Müller,!2005).!Larger!binning!time!
size! is! however! beneficial! to! reduce! the! molecular! brightness! contribution!
from! fluctuations! of! the! fastJmoving! component! (τD1)! caused! by! GFP!
photophysics,! and! to! ensure! that! the! molecular! brightness! was! mostly!
contributed! by! the! slowJmoving! component! (τD2),! which! is! the! membrane!
fluorescent!protein!of! interest! (Kilpatrick!et!al.,! 2012).!The! large!differences!
(more! than!100Jfold)! in! dwell! times!between! the!proteins! in! the! cytoplasm!
(sfGFP! and! tandemJsfGFP)! and! the!membrane! proteins! (CD86JsfGFP,! CD28J
sfGFP!and!sfGFPJABCG2)!meant!that! it!was! impossible!to!use!a!binning!time!
that!is!suitable!for!both.!Additionally,!dwell!times!of!sfGFP!and!tandemJsfGFP!
(approximately! 0.15J0.5! ms)! were! identical! to! those! of! τD1% photophysics%
(approximately! 0.3J0.8! ms)% and! twoJcomponent! autocorrelation! analysis!
could!not!separate!the!two!in!the!sfGFP!and!tandemJsfGFP!data!sets.!The!final!
binning!time!chosen!for!all!the!PCH!analysis!in!this!study!was!1!ms,!which!was!
only!appropriate! for! the!membrane!proteins!of! interest.!Therefore,! the!PCH!
results!of!sfGFP!and!tandemJsfGFP!in!Figures!6.13!and!S6.2!were!subject!to!an!
underJsampling! effect.! Nonetheless,! analysing! these! data! sets! with! faster!
binning! time! (0.1! ms)! did! not! alter! the! conclusions! of! a! 2Jfold! increase! in!
molecular!brightness!of!tandemJsfGFP!compared!to!sfGFP!(data!not!shown).!










PCH!models! and! this! could! introduce! inaccuracy! or! errors! when! fitting! the!
experimental!distributions.!The!potential!use!of!2D!models!in!PCH!analysis!is!
currently!under!development!and!could!be!employed!as!the!model!of!choice!
in! the! future! for! PCH! analysis! of! membrane! proteins! when! they! become!
readily! available! (Anikovsky! et! al.,! 2011).! Second,! although! it! has! “single!
molecule”!resolution,!FCS!measures!the!fluctuations!of!a!number!of!particles!
during!the!data!acquisition!and!the!average!ensemble!molecular!brightness!of!
the!particles! in! the!confocal!volume!was!obtained,! instead!of! the!molecular!
brightness! of! the! individual! fluorescent! particles.! The! 2Jcomponent! PCH!
model!is!also!unlikely!to!resolve!brightness!of!multiple!components!accurately!
when! there! are!more! than! 2! fluorescent! species! involved.! A! global! analysis!
was! previously! employed! to! analyse! sample! with!more! than! 2! fluorophore!






Additionally,! the!properties!of! the! fluorophore,!which!are!detectable!by! the!
highly!sensitive!nature!of!the!FCS,!could!also!introduce!systemic!errors!in!this!
study! and! these! could! not! be! accounted! for! appropriately! in! the! models!
employed.! These! factors! could! contribute! to! the! presence! of! apparently!
monomeric!fluorescent!species!found!in!the!CD28!and!ABCG2!data!sets!from!
the!2Jcomponent!PCH!analysis!(Figure!6.17)!and!this!will!also!be!discussed!in!
section! 7.5.3! later.! Several! factors! have! been! suggested! to! lead! to! nonJ
fluorescent! proteins! and! underestimation! of! the! oligomeric! state! of!
fluorescent!particles!using!PCH!analysis:!(Chen!et!al.,!2010)!





For! example,! the! same! group! of! authors! reported! that! the! red! fluorescent!
protein! (mRFP1)! has! a! higher! portion! of! longJlived! dark! state! than! EGFP!
(Hillesheim! et! al.,! 2006),! making! mRFP! less! suitable! for! brightness!
measurements! (Chen! et! al.,! 2003).! However,! these! authors! also! observed!
lower! than! expected! brightness! for! the! EGFP! dimer! controls! on! some!
occasions! (less! than! two! times! brightness! compared! to! single! EGFP),! and!
suggested! that! nonJfluorescent! EGFP! is! possible! due! to! incomplete!
maturation! of! the! fluorescent! protein! (Chen! et! al.,! 2010).! Interestingly,! the!
authors! also! suggested! that!dimerisation!of! EGFPJfusion!proteins! could! also!
lead!to!reduction!in!brightness,!possibly!due!to!quenching!of!the!fluorophores!
(Chen!et!al.,!2010).!Overall,! the! limits! to!which! the!PCH!models! can! resolve!
multiple! fluorescent! species! and! the! presence! of! nonJfluorescent! GFP! are!
likely! to! affect! the! molecular! brightness! results.! Therefore,! the! molecular!
brightness! ratios! among! the! fusion! membrane! proteins! (with! similar!
microenvironments)! were! regarded! as! the! key! results! for! the! final!
interpretation! whilst! the! molecular! brightness! of! sfGFP! and! tandemJsfGFP!
were! only! used! for! validation! of! the! PCH! analysis.! Also,! although! the!
molecular! brightness! ratios! provided! good! quantitative! indicators! of! ABCG2!
oligomerisation! in! living! cells! for! the! first! time,! the! interpretation! of! the!







of!multiple!ABCG2!oligomeric!species,! including!tetrameric!formation,! in! live!
cells.! Although! PCH! results! indicate! that! ABCG2! could! exist! as! tetramers,!
these! conclusions! depend! on! key! assumptions,! such! as! the! brightness! of! a!
“monomeric! unit”,! and! the! observation! that! CD28! may! form! higher! order!
197!
oligomers! (compared! to! dimers! as! suggested! previously).! The! current! PCH!
models! are! limited! to! separating! a! maximum! of! two! fluorescent! species!
components! and! will! require! further! fineJtuning! and! modifications.!
Additionally,! this! technique!measures! the!average!molecular!brightness!of!a!
number! of! particles! at! “single! molecule”! level! but! does! not! identify! the!
molecular!brightness!of!the! individual!fluorescent!particles.! !Therefore,!total!
internal! reflection! fluorescence! (TIRF)! microscopy! in! combination! with!























In! the! previous! chapter,! brightness! analysis! of! FCS! measurements! (PCH)!
indicated! tetrameric! formation! of! ABCG2! in! live! cells.! This! suggestion! was!
potentially! limited! by! factors! such! as! the! appropriate! reference! controls! to!
clearly!define!monomer!and!dimer!species!and!the!nonJoptimal!PCH!models!
used! to! estimate! average! molecular! brightness! albeit! at! “single! molecule”!
resolution.! Therefore,! an! imaging! technique! that! allows! single! particle!
imaging! of! fluorescently! labelled! ABCG2! is! desirable,! to! provide! a! clear!
illustration!of!ABCG2!oligomerisation.!In!this!chapter,!the!combination!of!total!
internal! reflection! fluorescence! (TIRF)! microscopy! and! stepwise!
photobleaching! analysis! to! elucidate! the! oligomerisation! of! ABCG2! will! be!
presented.! The! theories! and! applications! of! TIRF! microscopy! and! stepwise!
photobleaching!analysis!will!be!first!described,!followed!by!an!explanation!of!
the!automated!step!detection!algorithm!to!analyse!the!acquired!TIRF!videos.!





David! Axelrod% first! combined! total! internal! reflection! fluorescence! (TIRF)!
illumination! and! cellular! microscopy! in! the! 1980s! and! provided! means! of!
selective! visualisation! of! fluorophores! close! to! the! excitation! surface! in!
cellular! environment! (Axelrod,! 1981).! TIRF! microscopy! excites! fluorophores!
through! the! generation! of! an! evanescent! field! resulting! in! a! thin! layer! of!
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excitation! of! the! sample.! This! enables! fluorescence! detection! of! inJfocus!
fluorophores! within! a! limited! zJaxis! depth,! with! reduced! “outJofJfocus”!







field! generated! by! refraction! of! the! excitation! light! arriving! at! the! plane! of!
incidence!between!two!mediums!of!different!refractive!indices!(n).!Figure!7.1!
below! provides! an! illustration! of! this! phenomenon! as! the! excitation! light!
(purple)! propagates! from! the! glass! (higher! refractive! index)! to! the! aqueous!
medium!(lower!refractive!index).!Refraction!is!governed!by!Snell’s!law!where:!!! ∗ !"#!!! = !!! ∗ !!"#!!!!
As! light!propagates! through!a!medium!of!higher! refractive! index! (n1)! into! a!
medium!of! lower!refractive!index!(n2)!the!angle!of!the!subsequent!refracted!
beam!(θ2)!is!affected!by!the!initial!angle!of!incidence!(θ1),!see!Figure!7.1.!If!θ1%
reaches!a!“critical!angle”! (θc),! the! refraction!direction!of! the!excitation! light!
becomes! parallel! to! the! plane! of! incidence,! and! θ2! =! 90°! (i.e.! sin% θ2! =! 1).!
Hence,!the!θc!is!given!the!by!the!simplified!Snell’s!function:!!! = !"#!! ! !!!!! !
When!θ1!>!θc! (also!known!as! the!supercritical!angles),! the!excitation! light! is!
completely!reflected!back!into!the!medium!of!high!refractive!index!(the!glass,!
as! shown! in! Figure! 7.1).! This! is! known! as! total! internal! reflection! (TIR).!
Although! light! does! not! then! propagate! through! the! aqueous!medium,! this!
phenomenon! results! in! the! generation! of! an! electromagnetic! field! in! the!








internal) reflection) phenomenon.) As! the! excitation! light! propagates! from! a! high! refractive!
index!medium!(glass)!into!the!lower!refractive!index!medium!(aqueous!medium)!at!an!angle!
of!incidence!(θ1)!larger!than!the!‘critical!angle’,!excitation!light!is!reflected!back!into!the!glass!
medium.! This! total! internal! reflection! phenomenon! generates! an! evanescent! field! of!
excitation! at! the! glassJaqueous! medium! interface,! yielding! a! thin! layer! of! excitation,! an!
advantage! exploited! in! TIRF! microscopy! for! single! particle! imaging.! Figure! adapted! from!
Nikon% MicroscropyU! (Ross,! S.T.,! Schwartz,! S.,! Fellers,! T.J.,! and! Davidson,! M.W.! TIRF!






angles! (θ1)! required! for! the! TIR! phenomenon! as! illustrated! in! Figure! 7.1!
above.! This! is! also! known! as! the! throughJtheJobjective! TIRF! illumination!
method!(Mattheyses!et!al.,!2010).!Figure!7.2!below!compares!the!differences!
between! the! TIRF! and! epifluorescence! illumination! methods,! in! which! the!
reduced!depth!of!excitation!generated!in!TIRF!is!desirable,!approximately!100!
nm!in!TIRF!compared!to!>!800!nm!in!epifluorescence.!The!modifications!of!the!
entry! position! of! the! excitation! beam! and! utilisation! of! a! high! numerical!

















is! positioned! away! from! the! optical! axis! at! the! back! focal! plane! of! the!
objective! and! the! incident! angle! is! increased! as! the! excitation! beam! is!
positioned!further!away!from!the!optical!axis.!The!numerical!aperture!(NA)!of!
an! objective! describes! its! ability! to! gather! light! and! the!maximum! angle! at!
which!the!excitation!light!can!emerge!from!the!objective.!This!is!described!by!
the!following!equation:! NA = ! ∗ !!"#!!%
Where! n! is! the! refractive! index! of! the! sample! and! θ! is! the! angle! of! the!
refracted!beam!measured!from!the!optical!axis.!According!to!Snell’s!Law!(see!
above),! for! TIR! to! occur,! the!NA! of! the! objective!must! be! greater! than! the!
refractive! index!of! the! sample! (so!θ%>!90°).! The! refractive! indices! for!water!
and!cytoplasm!are!1.33!and!1.38!respectively;!hence,!the!common!objectives!
employed! in! TIRF! microscopy! have! an! NA! of! at! least! 1.45! (Axelrod,! 2001;!
Mattheyses!et!al.,!2010).!The!radial!position!of! the!excitation!beam!and!the!
numerical! aperture! of! the! objective! employed! are! therefore! established! as!
the!vital!components!in!TIRF!microscopy.!
!
Figure) 7.2:) Schematic) representations) to) compare) TIRF) and) epifluorescence) illumination)
methods.) A) –) TIRF! illumination! of! the! sample! (e.g.! HEK293T! cell)! is! achieved! using! a! high!
numerical!aperture!objective!and!by!positioning! the!excitation!beam!away! from!the!optical!
axis!at!the!back!focal!plane!of!the!objective.!A!thin!layer!of!excitation!(yellow)!is!produced!at!
the! lower! plasma! membrane! just! above! the! coverslip.) B) –) Standard! epifluorescence!




















The! ability! of! TIRF! microscopy! to! produce! selective! excitation! at! the! glass!
coverslip,! as! shown! in! Figures!7.1!and!7.2A,! is!beneficial! for!high! resolution!
investigation! of! cellular! trafficking! and! accurate! determination! of! protein!
kinetics! at! the! cell! surface.! In! the! early! 2000s,! Axelrod% summarised! several!
key!applications!of!TIRF!microscopy!in!biochemistry!and!cell!biology,!such!as!
visualisation!of! single! fluorescent!particles,! tracking!of! secretory! granules! in!
cells,! and!determination!of!microJmorphological! structures! and!dynamics! in!
living! cells! (Axelrod,! 2001).! One! of! the! foremost! applications! in! TIRF!





visualised! as! single! fluorescent! spots! in! the! plasma! membrane! of! A431!











step! photobleaching! behaviour! of! immobilised! single! GFP! molecules!









individual! fluorescent! spots! over! time! and! second! the! identification! of! the!
“photobleaching! steps”! extracted! from! background! photobleaching! or!
fluorescence! decay.! Ulbrich! and! Isacoff! addressed! these! by! developing! a!
novel! TIRF! imaging! and! stepwise! photobleaching!method! to! determine! the!
subunit!composition!of!glutamate!NMDA!receptors!in!Xenopus%laevis!oocytes.!
The!GFPJtagged!NMDA!receptors!were!immobile!when!expressed!in!X.%laevis,!
and! this! allowed! for! feasible! spot! selection! and! fluorescence! intensity!
determination!over! time.!Additionally,! low!expression!of!GFPJtagged!NMDA!
receptors! can! be! easily! achieved! by! controlling! the! expression! levels! in! X.%
laevis.! LowJpass! and! highJpass! filters! were! applied! to! the! final! images! to!
remove! the! background! fluorescence! and! Poisson! noise! within! the!
fluorescence! intensity! traces! for! final! extraction! of! photobleaching! steps!
(Ulbrich! and! Isacoff,! 2007).! Figure! 7.3! below! shows! a! schematic!
representation! of! this! method! where! photobleaching! of! single! fluorescent!




Figure) 7.3:) Illustrative) representation) of) single) particle) TIRF) imaging) in) combination)with)





no! surprise! that! due! to! the! ability! of! TIRF! to! directly! illuminate! the! lower!
plasma! membrane! in! the! sample,! most! of! these! studies! were! perform! to!
investigate! fluorescently! labelled!membrane! proteins! expressed! in! X.% laevis%
oocytes!or!mammalian!cells.!Within!their!research!groups,!M.!H.!Ulbrich!and!
E.! Y.! Isacoff! have! successfully! identified! the! subunit! compositions! of! the!
voltageJsensing! phosphatase! (Kohout! et! al.,! 2008),! the! potassium! channel!
complex! of! KCNQ1! and! KCNE1! (Nakajo! et! al.,! 2010),! the! acid! sensing!
heteromeric! complex! (Yu! et! al.,! 2012),! and! the! organisation! of! glutamate!
receptors!such!as!the!NMDA!receptors!(Ulbrich!and!Isacoff,!2007,!2008),!the!
kainate!receptors!(Reiner!et!al.,!2012),!and!the!AMPA!receptors!(Hastie!et!al.,!
2013).! Various! other! research! groups! have! also! applied! the! stepwise!
photobleaching!analysis!method!in!mammalian!cells!to!determine!the!subunit!
organisation! of! membrane! proteins! (see! Table! 7.1! below).! The! protein!
subunit! organisation! of! functional! ion! channel! complexes! has! been!

















mammalian! cells.! For! example,! results! from! Ji! et! al.! and! Demuro! et! al.!
together!have!successfully!resolved!the!subunit!organisation!of!STIM!(stromal!
interaction!molecule)!and!Orai!proteins! in!the!formation!of!functional!storeJ
operated! calcium! channels! in! resting! and! activated! states! (Demuro! et! al.,!
2011;! Ji! et! al.,! 2008).! This! technique! was! also! employed! to! determine! the!




the! authors! employed! stepwise! bleaching! analysis! as! a! complementary!
method! to! supplement! their! conclusions!obtained! from!brightness/intensity!
analyses!(Anderluh!et!al.,!2014;!Haggie!and!Verkman,!2008).!!
!
Although! the! underlying! theory! is! identical,! the! means! of! applying! spot!
bleaching!methods! vary! considerably! among! the! studies! listed! in! Table! 7.1.!
For! example,!McGuire! et! al.! demonstrated! the!oligomeric! state!of! two!well!
known!receptors!(GluK2!and!glycineJα!receptors)!in!mammalian!HEK293!cells!













Table) 7.1:) Subunit) and) complex) organisation) of) the) proteins) investigated) using) single)
particle)TIRF) imaging)and)stepwise)bleaching)analysis.!“Monomeric”!denotes!the!presence!














































































ABCG2! and! CD28JsfGFP! were! generated! and! characterised.! PCH! analysis!
indicated! that! both! ABCG2! and! CD28! could! potentially! exist! as! dimers! or!
higher!order!tetramers.!However,!the!results!were!limited!by!several!factors!
and!the!suggestions!remained!inconclusive.!The!same!cell! lines!were!further!





cells),! it! was! necessary! to! perform! TIRF! imaging! using! fixed! cells! to! ensure!
fluorescent! spots! remained! stationary! throughout! the! acquisition! period.!
Figure! 7.4! below! shows! the! images! of! a! HEK293T! cell! expressing! sfGFPJ
ABCG2,! acquired! using! epifluorescence! illumination! at! the! equatorial! level!
(Figure! 7.4A)! and! TIRF! illumination! at! the! lower! plasma!membrane! (Figure!
7.4B).! Low!expressing! cells!were! chosen! (see! section! 2.10.1)! to! ensure! that!
the! individual! fluorescent! spots! were! visibly! separated! in! the! TIRF! images!
(Figure!7.4B).!Figure!7.4C!shows!progressive!photobleaching!of!the!same!cell!
under!TIRF! illumination!at!high! laser!power.! Images!were!captured!at!10!Hz!
(100!ms!per! frame),!and!complete!photobleaching!was!observed!after!15! s.!







Figure) 7.4:) Epifluorescence) and) TIRF) imaging) of) a) fixed) HEK293T) cell) expressing) sfGFPG






The! fully! automated! PIF! algorithm! was! subsequently! employed! to! perform!
stepwise! photobleaching! analysis! on! the! TIRF! videos! acquired! as! described!
above! (McGuire! et! al.,! 2012).! The! algorithm! first! identifies! the! stationary!
fluorescent! spots,! calculates! their! fluorescence! intensities! over! time,! and!
finally! detects! the! number! of! discrete! photobleaching! steps! in! the! spot!
fluorescence!intensity!traces.!Figure!7.5!below!provides!an!illustration!of!the!













in! detail! in! section! 2.10.2.! Several! parameters! were! preJdetermined! by!
performing! analysis! of! the! intensity! distributions! prior! to! data! collection! as!
discussed! in! the! following! sections.! The! individual! fluorescent! spots! were!
then! identified.! Figure!7.5B! shows!a! screen! shot!of! the! spots! selected! (red)!
within! the! sample! image! at! 0! s.! The! fluorescence! intensity! traces! were!
calculated!for!the!individual!fluorescent!spots,!as!described!in!section!2.10.2.!
Figure!7.5C!shows!an!example!of!a!raw!fluorescence!intensity!trace!from!one!










section! 2.10.2.! C) –! Example! fluorescence! intensity! trace! calculated! from! one! of! the!
fluorescent! spots! selected! in! in! panel! B.! D) –! Trace! filtration! and! photobleaching! step!
detection.!Background!fluorescence!was!removed!using!LoG!filter!and!the!intensity!here!was!




















Idealised step detection trace
Intensity trace 
(after background removal)
















































































































































The! first! parameter! that! required! determination! prior! to! the! individual! cell!
analysis! is! the! size! of! the! fluorescent! spots! in! the! TIRF! images,! which! is!




of! neighbours’! of! 1,! indicating! that! the! centre! pixels! of! the! selected!
fluorescent! spots! have! a! maximum! of! one! neighbouring! pixel.! However,! a!
different! acquisition! system! (with! a! camera! of! 16! μm!pixel! size! and! a! 100x!
TIRF! objective)! was! employed! in! this! study.! Therefore,! this! parameter! was!
determined!by!careful!examination!of!the!TIRF! images!generated.!Figure!7.6!
shows! a! magnified! pixelJbyJpixel! image! (from! the! example! cell! shown! in!
Figure!7.4B).!Fluorescent!spot!selections!using!two!different!spot!sizes,!5!x!5!
pixels! (Figure! 7.6A)! and! 3! x! 3! pixels! (Figure! 7.6B),! were! compared.! This!
comparison! indicated! that!most! fluorescent! spots!were!adequately! selected!
with!5!x!5!pixels.!The!‘max!no!of!neighbours’!parameter!was!therefore!set!to!





This! rejection! is! based! on! the! ‘proximity! sigma’! parameter! (Table! 7.2),!


















Three! other! parameters! have! to! be! determined! for! each! TIRF! video!
(highlighted!in!blue!in!Table!7.2)!prior!to!analysis,!comprising:!
1. !‘Minimum! amplitude’.! This! parameter! defines! the! threshold!
fluorescence!intensity!for!a!spot!to!be!selected.!
2. ‘Fixed! sigma’.! The! sigma! parameter! describes! the! pointJspread!
function! of! the! fluorescent! spot! and! fixing! this! parameter! is!
advantageous! to! enable! LoG! trace! filtration! for! background! removal!
(section!2.10.2).!
3. ‘Min! step! amplitude’.! This! parameter! determines! the! minimum!
change!in!fluorescence!intensity!amplitude!for!a!photobleaching!step!
to!be!detected.!
The!first! two!parameters!were!determined!by!performing!an! initial! intensity!
scan! in! the! software.! The! resulting! frequency! distributions! for! the!
fluorescence! intensity! and! sigma! of! the! fluorescent! spots! are! plotted! as!
histograms! in! Figures! 7.7A! and! 7.7B.! The! lowest! high! frequency! of!
fluorescence! intensity! observed! was! set! as! the! ‘minimum! amplitude’!
threshold! for! spot! selection,! e.g.! ‘150’! in! Figure! 7.7A.! For! sigma,! the!most!
common!value!observed!was!used!as!the!‘fixed!sigma’!as!the!reference!point!
for! background! removal! by! the! LoG! filter,! e.g.! ‘1.6’! in! Figure! 7.7B.! The!
‘minimum! step! amplitude’! was! determined! from! the! step! size! frequency!
histogram! as! shown! in! Figure! 7.7C! after! performing! a! full! stepwise!
photobleaching!analysis!with!the!software!when!the!‘min!step!amplitude’!was!
set! to! zero.! As! before,! the! lowest! common! fluorescence! intensity! observed!
was!employed!as!the!‘min!step!amplitude’,!e.g.!‘75’!in!Figure!7.7C.!The!three!
parameters! described! in! this! section!were! individually! determined! for! each!






















































































































































Following! optimisation! of! the! analysis! parameters,! the! number! of!
photobleaching! steps! of! the! fluorescent! spots! in! each! TIRF! video! was!
determined.!Figure!7.8!below!shows!a!magnified!section!of!the!TIRF!image!of!
Figure! 7.4B! and! example! analyses! of! four! representative! spots! from! the!




detected! for! various! photobleaching! steps! (instead! of! a! single! distinct!
photobleaching! step),! Figure! 7.8.! This! is! caused! by! the! presence! of! nonJ
fluorescent! sfGFP! molecules! and! potential! overlapping! spots.! The! use! of!
binomial! models! was! therefore! necessary! to! determine! the! oligomeric!
organisation!of!ABCG2.!A! simple! schematic! representation!of! how! the!nonJ
fluorescent!sfGFP!molecules!could!affect!a! tetramer!and!a!dimer!complex! is!
shown! in! Figure! 7.9.! The! consequence! of! this! is! a! reduced! number! of!
photobleaching! steps! detected! corresponding! to! the! number! of! fluorescent!
sfGFP! molecules.! The! second! consideration! is! that! a! small! percentage! of!
overlapping!fluorescent!spots!could!be!detected,!especially!in!high!expressing!
mammalian!expression!systems!such!as!the!HEK293T!cells,!and!this!results!in!
higher! than! expected! number! of! photobleaching! steps.! To! account! for! the!
two! events,! double! binomial! distributions! were! used;! with! variable!







cell.) Four! selected! fluorescent! spots! are! highlighted!with! coloured! circles! in! the!magnified!
TIRF! image! of! a! cell! expressing! sfGFPJABCG2.! Fluorescence! intensity! plots! show! the!
corresponding!intensity!traces!(LoG!corrected!for!background)!of!the!highlighted!fluorescent!
spots! (according! to! colours).! The! arrows! indicate! the! number! of! photobleaching! steps!
determined!by!the!final!idealised!step!detection!traces!(black!curves)!of!the!fluorescent!spots.!
The! photobleaching! step! frequency! histogram! obtained! from! one! experimental! day! is! also!
shown!(bottom!right!panel).!
!
Figure) 7.9:) Effects) of) nonGfluorescent) GFP) molecules.) Schematic! representations! of!
fluorescent! tetramer!and!dimer! complexes! that!might!be!detected! in! the!presence!of!nonJ
fluorescent! sfGFP! labelled! subunits! (grey).! The! lower! than! expected! number! of!
photobleaching!steps!will!resemble!the!number!of!fluorescent!sfGFP!molecules!(green)!within!
the!complexes.)
























































































































To! determine! the! most! appropriate! oligomeric! model,! optimal! %! for!
fluorescent! GFP,! various! binomial! fits! assuming! 10! %! spot! overlap! were!
compared! against! the! actual! sfGFPJABCG2! photobleaching! step! frequency!
histogram! using! a! goodness! of! fit! test! (described! in! section! 2.10.3).! Dimer,!
trimer,!tetramer!and!pentamer!models!of!different!probability!of!fluorescent!
sfGFP! (when! p! =! 0.50,! 0.55,! or! 0.60)! were! investigated! as! shown! in! Figure!
7.10.!The!tetrameric!model!was!deemed!as!most!appropriate!to!describe!the!
sfGFPJABCG2!photobleaching! step! frequency!histogram.!This!was! confirmed!
by! calculating! the! reduced! chiJsquare! values! (RJvalues)! of! the! different!
models!(Table!S7.1!in!Appendix).!Lower!RJvalue!indicates!reduced!difference!






histograms! obtained! using! the! PIF! analysis! for! sfGFPJABCG2! (analysing! the!
low!expressing!HEK293T!stable!clone!described!in!chapter!6),!were!compared!
against! the! CD28JsfGFP! reference! control! (using! low! expressing! HEK293T!
stable! clone,! chapter! 6)! and! the! fullJlength! ABC! transporter! ABCC4JsfGFP!
(transiently!expressed!in!HEK293T!cells,!chapter!4).!Examples!of!PIF!stepwise!
photobleaching! analysis! for! CD28JsfGFP! and! ABCC4JsfGFP! are! shown! in!
Figures! S7.1! and! S7.2! in! Appendix! respectively.! In! addition,! the! effects! of!
substrate!incubation!with!4!μM!mitoxantrone!(MX)!for!30!min,!on!the!sfGFPJ
ABCG2! photobleaching! step! frequency! histogram!was! also! studied.! In! each!










sfGFP! (Figure! 7.11C)! and! ABCC4JsfGFP! (Figure! 7.11D)! were! different!
compared! to! sfGFPJABCG2,! indicating! potentially! altered! subunit!
organisation.!Determination!of!the!most!appropriate!distribution!by!goodness!
of! fit! (as! for! ABCG2;! Table! S7.1)! suggested! that! these! proteins! existed! as!
lower!order!oligomers,!with!a! trimer!model! reported!as! the!optimal! fit.!The!




Figure)7.10:) Fitting)of) the)photobleaching) step) frequency)histogram)of) sfGFPGABCG2)data)
set) with) different) oligomeric) models.) The! dimer,! trimer,! tetramer,! and! pentamer!models!
were! calculated! using! probability! of! fluorescent! GFP! of! 0.50! (A),! 0.55! (B),! and! 0.60! (C).!
Overlaying! the! various! oligomeric! models! (assuming! 10%! fluorescent! spot! overlapping)!




























































Figure) 7.11:) Determination) of) oligomerisation) of) ABCG2) using) photobleaching) step)
frequency) histograms) and) oligomeric) modelling.) Frequency! histograms! (total! number! of!
fluorescent! spots)! of! the! number! of! photobleaching! steps! acquired! for! sfGFPJABCG2! (A),!
sfGFPJABCG2!in!the!presence!of!4!μM!mitoxantrone,!30!min!(B),!CD28JsfGFP!(C),!and!ABCC4J
sfGFP! (D).! The! double! binomial! oligomeric!models! that! best! described! the! photobleaching!
step! histograms! are! also! shown! as! curves! with! coloured! dots! and! lines! in! the! respective!
figures.!The!frequency!histogram!of!sfGFPJABCG2!in!A) (and!in!the!presence!of!MX!in!B)!was!
best!described!using!the!tetramer!model!whilst!the!histograms!of!CD28JsfGFP!(C)!and!ABCC4J
sfGFP! (D)! were! best! fitted! by! a! trimer!model.! Oligomeric! models! with! p! =! 0.55,! and! 10%!
overlapping!spots!were!employed.!Data!were!collected!from!over!30!cells!(at!least!600!spots)!







also! possible! that! the! fluorescent! proteins! studied! exist! in! a! mixture! of!
different!oligomers!(for!example!dimers!and!tetramers).!This!can!be!modelled!
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models! shown!earlier! are! combined! together!using! various!dimer:! tetramer!
(D/T)!ratios.!Figure!7.12!shows!the!dimer/tetramer!model!when!fitted!to!the!
frequency!histograms!of!sfGFPJABCG2,!CD28JsfGFP!and!ABCC4JsfGFP.!Figure!
7.12A! shows! that! the! photobleaching! step! frequency! histogram! of! sfGFPJ
ABCG2!was!best!fitted!using!a!dimer/tetramer!model!consisting!of!only!10%!
dimer!and!90%!tetramer!(teal!curve)!yielding!an!RJvalue!(reduced!chi2!value)!
of! 5! from! goodness! of! fit! test,! again! indicating! that! sfGFPJABCG2! exists!
predominantly! as! tetramers.! For! CD28JsfGFP,! the! photobleaching! step!
frequency! histogram! (Figure! 7.12B)! was! best! fitted! with! a! dimer/tetramer!
model!with!equal!%!of!each!oligomer!state!(i.e.!1:!1!D/T!ratio,!blue!curve),!and!
it!yielded!an!RJvalue!of!2,!2.5Jfold!smaller!than!the!trimer!model!(RJvalue!of!5!





Figure) 7.12:) Multiple) component) oligomeric) models) to) determine) mixture) of) oligomeric)
species) in) sfGFPGABCG2) and) CD28GsfGFP.) Photobleaching! step! frequency! histograms! of!
sfGFPJABCG2! (A),! CD28JsfGFP! (B)! and! ABCC4JsfGFP! (C).! The! single! oligomeric! models! that!
best! fit! the!data! sets!are! shown,! i.e.! the! tetramer!model! for! sfGFPJABCG2! (red)!and! trimer!


















































In! Figures! 7.11! and! 7.12! above,! the! frequency! histograms! were! presented!
using!the!total!number!of! fluorescent!spots!combined!from!all!experiments.!
This!is!a!comprehensive!view!of!the!overall!photobleaching!step!distributions!
and! ensured! that! the! distributions! were! not! affected! by! any! experiments!
where! there! was! lower! than! usual! number! of! fluorescent! spots! analysed.!
However,! it!might! also!mask! potential! variability! that! could! occur! between!
the! individual! experiments.! As! the! number! of! cells! and! the! number! of!
fluorescent! spots! accepted! for! each! experiment! were! different,! a! single!
experiment!with!high!number!of! fluorescent! spots!accepted!could!skew!the!
overall! frequency! histograms! significantly.! To! analyse! the! extent! of!
experimental! variability,! Figure! 7.13! shows! the! histograms! calculated! from!
the!average!normalised!distribution!of!sfGFPJABCG2!and!CD28JsfGFP!fitted!to!
the! expected! dimer/tetramer! oligomeric! models.! This! confirms! that! the!
distributions! of! the! average! data! obtained! were! fairly! represented! by! the!
pooled! histogram! data! based! on! the! total! number! of! fluorescent! spots!
(Figures!7.11!and!7.12).! Therefore,! the! variability!between! the! independent!







of! photobleaching! steps! for! sfGFPJABCG2! (A)! and! CD28JsfGFP! (B).! The! appropriate! dimer:!












































ABCG2! have! successfully! indicated! higher! order! oligomeric! organisation! of!
ABCG2! molecules! in! the! plasma! membrane.! We! concluded! that! ABCG2!
molecules! organised! predominantly! as! tetramers,! with! 10! %! existing! as!




a!dimer! (section!1.6)!because! it!only!contains!a!single!NBD!and!at! least! two!
NBDs! are! required! for! ATP! hydrolysis! and! substrate! transport! in! ABC!
transporters.! It! has! been! demonstrated! by! several! studies! that! ABCG2! are!
likely!to!form!dimers!or!higher!order!oligomers!(Bhatia!et!al.,!2005;!Haider!et!
al.,!2011;!Henriksen!et!al.,!2005b;!Kage!et!al.,!2005;!Ni!et!al.,!2010).!However,!
current! evidence! regarding! precise! ABCG2! subunit! organisation! is! often!
inconclusive!and/or!limited!by!the!use!of!denatured!ABCG2!protein!samples,!
as! reviewed! in! section! 1.6.! For! example,! fluorescenceJbased! techniques! on!
mammalian!cells!such!as!FRET!(Ni!et!al.,!2010)!and!our!data!in!chapter!5,!and!
bimolecular! fluorescence!complementation! (BiFC)! (Haider!et!al.,!2011)!using!
mammalian! cells! cannot! distinguish! between! dimerisation! and! higher! order!
oligomerisation.! PFO! (perfluoroJoctanoic! acid)JPAGE! and! gel! filtration!
chromatography!analyses!indicated!that!ABCG2!molecules!could!organise!as!a!
dodecameric! complex! (Xu! et! al.,! 2004).! Additionally,! using! SDSJPAGE! and!
electron! microscopy! analysis! of! purified! ABCG2,! Dezi! et! al.! suggested! that!
tetrameric! organisation! could! be! at! least! one! of! the! oligomeric! states! of!


















CD28JsfGFP! was! employed! in! this! study! as! a! control! to! predict! the!
characteristics! of! an! oligomeric! protein! in! the! plasma!membrane! using! this!
technique.! CD28! is! a! TJlymphocyte! receptor! that! binds! to! coJstimulatory!
molecules!such!as!CD80!and!CD86!to!regulate!T!cell! stimulation! (Aruffo!and!
Seed,!1987;!Greene!et!al.,!1996)!and!it!is!widely!thought!to!form!homodimeric!
complexes! through! disulphide! interactions! (LazarJMolnar! et! al.,! 2006).!
However,!Greene!et!al.!could!not! rule!out!presence!of! tetrameric!species! in!
their!CD28!samples!prepared!from!gel!permeation!chromatography! (Greene!
et!al.,!1996).!This!is!a!limitation!that!could!explain!the!binding!heterogeneity!
observed! in! their!experiment!as! suggested! in!a! review! (Collins!et!al.,! 2002).!
FRET! experiments! reported! that! removal! of! intermolecular! disulphide!
interaction! (mutation! of! cysteineJ123! residue)! did! not! affect! the!
oligomerisation!of!CD28!at!the!plasma!membrane!(LazarJMolnar!et!al.,!2006),!
suggesting! that! other! domains! could! contribute! to! the! CD28! dimeric!
interactions.! These! other! domains! may! also! play! further! roles! in! the!
formation! of! higher! order! CD28! oligomers.! Furthermore,! a! nonJreducing!
radioimmunoprecipitation!assay!of!CD28!showed!that!higher!order!oligomeric!
228!
formation! (than! dimer)! was! possible! (Tacke! et! al.,! 1997).! Although!
inconclusive,!results!from!brightness!analysis!in!chapter!6!also!suggested!that!
CD28! could! form! higher! order! oligomers! (e.g.! tetramers).! Therefore,! the!
suggestion!presented!in!Figure!7.12!above!indicating!that!CD28!exists!as!even!
mixture!of!dimers!and!tetramers!in!the!plasma!membrane!of!HEK293T!cells!is!






(Abla! et! al.,! 2008).! Although! it! is! known! to! have! two! NBDs! and! two!
transmembrane!domains! (TMDs),! its!oligomeric!structure!remains!unknown.!
Results! in! Figure! 7.11! indicate! that! ABCC4! molecules! could! organise! as!
trimers,!and!the!use!of!dimer/tetramer!model!did!not! improve!the!fitting!of!
the! ABCC4! frequency! histogram! (Figure! 7.12).! The! CFTR,! also! known! as!
ABCC7,!belongs! to! the! same!ABCC!protein! subfamily,! and! contains! identical!
number! of!NBDs! and! TMDs! as! ABCC4.! Its! oligomerisation! has! been! studied!
more! extensively,! and! contradictory! evidence! has! been! reported.! Multiple!
electron! microscopy! studies! suggested! that! ABCC7! molecules! organised! as!
dimeric!complexes!(Cant!et!al.,!2014;!L.!Zhang!et!al.,!2009)!whilst!TIRF!imaging!
and! intensity!analysis! suggested! that!ABCC7! should!exist!only!as!monomers!
(Haggie! and! Verkman,! 2008).! The! oligomeric! structure! of! ABCC4! therefore!
cannot! be! proposed! based! solely! on! our! TIRF! stepwise! photobleaching!
experiments.! The! likelihood! of! ABCC4!molecules! existing! as! trimers! or! as! a!
mixture! of! dimers! and! tetramers! cannot! be! ruled! out.! Regardless! of! these!
uncertainties,! the! full! length! ABC! transporter,! ABCC4,!was! clearly! shown! to!









of! ABCG2! performed! previously! ! (see! above! and! section! 1.6).! Our!
fluorescence! technique! allows! the! estimate!of! precise! stoichiometry!ABCG2!
oligomeric! organisation,! in! contrast! to! the! FRET! and! BiFC! methods! or! the!
biochemistry! techniques! (e.g.! coJimmunoprecipitation! and! gel!
electrophoresis).! Second,! ABCG2! was! expressed! and! investigated! in!
mammalian! cells.! Although! the! cells! were! chemically! fixed! prior! to! image!
acquisition,!ABCG2!remained!in!the!plasma!membrane!during!acquisition.!It!is!
therefore! more! likely! to! represent! its! native! state,! when! compared! to!
biochemical!and!electron!microscopy!studies!in!which!ABCG2!protein!samples!
were! purified! and! removed! from! the! plasma! membrane.! Furthermore,!
accurate! analysis! of! the! electron! microscopy! data! relies! on! homology!
modelling!of!electron!map!using!current!available!ABC!transporter!structures,!
most! of! which! have! low! sequence! similarities! compared! to! ABCG2! (see!
section!1.4).!!
!
Using! the! fully! automated! PIF! algorithm,! this! method! provided! means! of!
impartial! data! analysis! (spot! selection! and! step! detection)! and! strong!
statistical!power! in!which!a! large!number!of!spots!were! investigated.!This! is!
advantageous! compared! to! the! TIRF! stepwise! photobleaching! studies!
performed!on!ABCC7!(Haggie!and!Verkman,!2008)!and!ABCA1!(Nagata!et!al.,!
2013),!where!manual!step!detection!was!performed!(see!Table!7.1).!However,!




necessary! for! accurate! tracking! of! the! fluorescent! spots! over! time! and!
determination!of!the!number!of!photobleaching!steps,!as!suggested!in!(Arant!
and!Ulbrich,! 2014).! This! disadvantage! in! our! study! is! complemented!by! the!
oligomerisation! results! from! brightness! analysis! of! FCS! measurements!






in! fact! limited! by!Abbé!diffraction! limit,!which! is! approximately! 100!nm! for!
the! wavelengths! employed! here.! Each! fluorescent! spot! could! therefore!
comprise! of! more! than! a! single! protein! complex! and! this! assumption! was!
modelled! as! the! 10%! overlapping! fluorescent! spots! in! the! binomial!
distributions! (see! next! section).! Again,! this! limitation! is! somewhat!
complemented!by!the!PCH!analysis! in!chapter!6!as!the!molecular!brightness!




Two! key! assumptions!were! required! for! generating! the! binomial! oligomeric!
models! to! fit! the! frequency!histogram,! for!which! the!experimental!data!are!
difficult!to!obtain.!!
!
First,! it!was!assumed!that! there!were!10!%!overlapping! fluorescent! spots! in!
the!TIRF!videos.!Although!most!of!the!closely!located!fluorescent!spots!were!
rejected! during! the! spot! selection! process! (see! section! 2.10.2! and! Figure!
7.6A),!it!is!not!inconceivable!that!two!protein!complexes!could!be!too!close!to!
each!other!and!detected!as!a!single!fluorescent!spot,!because!of!Abbé!limit!as!
discussed! above.!Overlapping! of! fluorescent! spots!will! result! in! higher! than!
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dimer! complex! was! suggested.! However,! we! could! not! resolve! these! two!
theories!with!the!necessary!justification!at!the!time.!
!
Another! influential! factor! when! calculating! the! oligomeric! models! was! the!
probability!of!fluorescent!sfGFP!molecules.!This!was!estimated!at!0.55!in!this!
study.! It! is! comparable! to! the! 53! %! reported! in! (McGuire! et! al.,! 2012),! in!
which! identical!methods,! e.g.! fixed! HEK293T! cells! and!monomeric! sfGFP! as!
the! fluorescent! tag,! were! employed.! However,! the! exact! reason! for! the!
presence! of! a! proportion! of! nonJfluorescent!GFP! is! thus! far! unclear.! It!was!
suggested! by! Ulbrich! and! Isacoff! in! their! pioneer! publication! (Ulbrich! and!






studies! (0.53),!compared!to!those!reported!by!Ulbrich!and! Isacoff! (0.8),!was!
due!to!the!higher!temperature!(37°C)!in!which!the!HEK293T!cells!were!grown,!






accurately!explained.!However,!other!studies!have!also! reported! lower! than!
0.8! probability! of! fluorescent! GFP! using! mammalian! or! oocyte! expression!
systems!(Coste!et!al.,!2012;!Nagata!et!al.,!2013;!Nakajo!et!al.,!2010),!see!Table!
232!
7.3.! Quenching! of! GFP! fluorescence! emission! caused! by! cell! fixation! with!
paraformaldehyde!(Brewis!et!al.,!2000;!Ganguly!et!al.,!2011)!may!explain!the!
lower!%!of! fluorescent! sfGFP!molecules!observed! in! this! study!compared! to!
the! 66! %! reported! in! live! HeLa! cells! (Nagata! et! al.,! 2013).! This! quenching!
caused! by! cell! fixation! could! also! explain! the! inconsistency! observed! in!
chapter! 6,! where! the! assumption! of! a! proportion! of! nonJfluorescent! sfGFP!
was!not!required!in!the!PCH!analysis!of!live!cell!data,!and!a!1.8Jfold!increase!
in! molecular! brightness! was! observed! in! tandemJsfGFP,! compared! to!

























HEK293!cells!(fixed)! Monomeric!sfGFP! Best!fit!model,!0.53! (McGuire!et!al.,!2012)!




HEK293!cells!(fixed)! Monomeric!EGFP! Best!fit!model,!0.75! (Ohshiro!et!al.,!2014)!
HEK293!cells!(live)! GFP! Best!fit!assumption,!0.8! (Plant!et!al.,!2014,!2011)!
HEK239!cells!(live)! GFP! Best!fit!model,!0.9! (Anderluh!et!al.,!2014)!
HEK293!cells!(fixed)! GFP! Best!fit!assumption,!0.8! (W.!Zhang!et!al.,!2009)!
!
Finally,! the!use!of!single!or!multiple!oligomeric!models!could!also!affect! the!
final! interpretation! of! the! frequency! histograms.! For! ABCG2,! there! was! no!
233!
such! problem! as! both! models! predicted! a! predominant! tetrameric!
organisation.!In!contrast,!it!was!less!conclusive!for!CD28!and!ABCC4!as!it!was!
difficult! to! distinguish! a! best! fit! between! the! trimer! and! the! 1:! 1!
dimer/tetramer!models.!For!CD28,! the!use!of!1:!1!dimer/tetramer!model! to!
describe! the! frequency!histogram! is!deemed!to!be!more!plausible!based!on!
other!supporting!evidence!from!the!literature.!However,!the!lack!of!literature!





traces! rejected.! Only! cells! with! higher! than! 20! %! accepted! traces! were!
accounted!for!in!the!final!frequency!step!histograms,!and!approximately!60!%!
of!the!cells!analysed!in!this!study!were!excluded!from!the!final!analysis.!The!








majority! of! the! TIRF! images! acquired! for! CD86JsfGFP! cells!were! inadequate!
for! further! stepwise! photobleaching! analysis! due! to! poor! spot! separation!
(spots!not!visibly!separated!by!eye)!in!the!TIRF!images,!shown!in!Figure!S7.3!in!
Appendix.!This! could!be!due! to! the!higher!expression!of!CD86!compared! to!





Additionally,! the! mammalian! cells! were! also! known! to! produce! higher!
background!autofluorescence!noise! compared! to!X.% laevis%oocytes! (McGuire!
et! al.,! 2012).! The! use! of! SNRs! as! a! rejection! criterion! allowed! the!
photobleaching! steps! to!be!clearly!distinguished! from!the!background!noise!
due! to! random! fluorescence! fluctuations! produced! in! mammalian! cells.! By!
setting! a! minimum! step! to! noise! ratio! as! threshold,! traces! with! high!
background! noise! were! rejected! and! excluded! from! the! final! analysis.!
Although!a!high!SNR!threshold!is!preferred!to!ensure!that!good!quality!traces!




explanation).! In! summary,! the! high! number! of! traces! rejected! in! this! study!





in! this! study,! for! the! first! time,! has! provided! strong! evidence! of! tetrameric!
organisation!of!ABCG2!in!mammalian!plasma!membrane.!In!comparison,!the!
control! CD28! protein! organisation! was! optimally! modelled! as! a! mixture! of!
dimers!and!tetramers,!and!the!full! length!transporter!ABCC4!is!likely!to!exist!
as! lower! oligomeric! state! compared! to! the! half! transporter! ABCG2.! Further!
studies! on! the! importance! of! tetrameric! organisation! on! ABCG2! function!











mammalian! cells! has! enabled! comprehensive! characterisation! of! ABCG2!
organisation!within!living!and!fixed!mammalian!cell!membranes.!Overall,!the!
findings! in! this! study! can! be! categorised! into! three! sections! –! function! and!
localisation,!membrane!dynamics,!and!oligomerisation.!
!
Using! confocal! imaging! and! fluorescence! accumulation! assays,! we! first!
established!that!NJterminus!tagging!of!ABCG2!with!fluorescent!proteins!was!





2007)! has! a! significant! impact! on! the! drug! exporter! function! over! the! time!





The! pioneer! investigation! of! membrane! dynamics! of! ABCG2! using! two!
different! techniques! (FRAP! and! FCS)! for! the! first! time! successfully!
characterised! the! membrane! diffusion! of! ABCG2! in! live! cells.! The! slower!
diffusion!of!ABCG2!suggests!that!it!forms!larger!complexes!or!is!restricted!by!
more! membrane! component! interactions! (increased! number! of!








The! primary! objective! of! this! study! was! to! resolve! the! uncertain! evidence!
regarding! oligomeric! organisation! of! ABCG2,! using! fluorescence! techniques.!
Using!three!different!fluorescence!techniques!that!were!carefully!controlled,!
we!provided!evidence!for!ABCG2!oligomerisation!in!live!cells!and!indications!
of! its! precise! oligomeric! organisation.!We! showed! that! the! transmembrane!
domain! of! ABCG2! is! most! likely! to! be! important! in! the! oligomerisation! of!
ABCG2.! However,! it! was! challenging! to! establish! the! exact! domains! within!
ABCG2!that!are!important!for!its!oligomerisation!using!FRET!microscopy,!since!
the! truncated! mutants! were! not! localised! at! the! plasma! membrane.!
Nonetheless,! two! complementary! fluorescence! techniques! successfully!


















ABCG2! and! direct! investigation! of! ABCG2! behaviour! in! live/fixed! cells! by!
studying! the!genetically! fused! fluorescent!protein.!The!use!of!HEK293T!cells!
as! the! expression! system! (instead! of! yeast! or! bacteria)! with! identical!
translation!and!membrane!trafficking!machinery!should!also!generate!ABCG2!
that! closely! resembles! the! physiological! state! of! the! protein.! The! main!
advantage!of!using!fluorescent!protein!tagging!with!genetic!fusion!is!that!the!
cell! is! in! theory,! likely! to! produce! a! 1:! 1! ratio! of! fluorescent! protein! and!
ABCG2!molecules,!unlike!other!fluorescent!labelling!methods!(e.g.!antibodies!
or! SNAP! labels)! which! have! concerns! regarding! the! tagging! efficacy! and!
feasibility! of! antibody! treatments! in! live! cells.! As! discussed! in! section!7.5.3,!
although!“dark”!fluorophores!were!not!detected!in!the!PCH!analysis!(chapter!
6),!statistical!modelling!of!photobleaching!step!frequency!histograms!(chapter!
7)! suggested! that! only! 55! %! of! the! GFP! molecules! are! fluorescent.! The!
presence! of! nonJfluorescent! GFP! molecules! could! be! explained! by! the!





the! NBD! was! implicated! in.! This! may! affect! some! of! our! interpretations!
regarding!the!roles!of!NBD!in!ABCG2!oligomerisation!and!lack!of!interactions!
of!ABCG2!with!the!cell!cytoskeleton.!However,!it!is!unlikely!that!the!“headJtoJ
tail”! dimer! interactions! of!NBDs! are! disrupted! since! the! fluorescent! protein!
tagged! ABCG2! remained! functional.! This! limitation! could! be! improved! in!
future!using!small!molecule!fluorescence!tagging!of!short!epitope!sequences,!
such! as! the! 11Jresidue! coenzyme! A! systems! (Yin! et! al.,! 2005)! and! the!




strong! a! CMV! promoter! also! resulted! in! high! expression! of! fluorescent!
proteins.! Although! it!may! not! present! a! fair! reflection! of! ABCG2! at! normal!
physiological!levels,!increased!expression!of!ABCG2!is!common!in!cancer!cells!
(e.g.! multiple! myeloma! (Turner! et! al.,! 2006)).! This! potential! limitation! was!
also!minimised!by! the! selection!of! low!expressing!clonal! cell! lines! in! certain!
experiments.!
!
A! brief! comparison! of! the! four! techniques! employed! in! this! study! is!
summarised!in!Table!8.1.!Although!the!mobility!measurements!obtained!from!
different! spatial! resolution! techniques! (FRAP! and! FCS)! presented! novel!
observations! of! ABCG2! diffusion! in! the! plasma! membrane,! they! are! poor!
indicators! of! oligomerisation! since! the! diffusion! coefficient! is! relatively!
insensitive! to!molecular!weight! changes!and! it! can!be!markedly!affected!by!
other! factors! (e.g.! interactions! with! other! membrane! proteins! or! cell!
cytoskeleton)!as!discussed!in!chapter!4.!FRET!studies!demonstrated!at!least!a!
dimer! formation! of! ABCG2! but! they! could! not! distinguish! potential! higher!
order! oligomerisation.! In! contrast,! PCH! analysis! (based! on! single! particle!
statistics)!was! able! to!demonstrate!higher!order!oligomer!ABCG2! formation!
by!detecting!more!than!2Jfold!increase!in!ABCG2!molecular!brightness,!when!




using! PCH! analysis! also! relies! on! the! knowledge!of! the! true! brightness! of! a!
“monomer”! for! comparison,! and! accurate! determination! of! this! can! be!
difficult! (chapter! 6).! Equally,! TIRF! stepwise! photobleaching! analysis! also!
provided! evidence! of! higher! order! oligomeric! organisation! of! ABCG2! (more!
than! dimer).! Although! this! method! did! not! rely! on! the! knowledge! of! the!
brightness!of!a!“monomeric!unit”,!the!cells!had!to!be!fixed!for!immobilisation!
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of! fluorescent! spots! and! statistical! modelling! of! the! photobleaching! step!
frequency! histograms! required!other! assumptions! to! be!made,! in! particular!
that! not! all! the! genetically! tagged! GFP!was! fluorescent.! Of! these!methods,!
TIRF! stepwise! photobleaching! was! able! to! provide! strongest! evidence! for!
tetrameric! organisation! of! ABCG2! and!model! the! possible! heterogeneity! in!
the!oligomerisation!of!ABCG2! (e.g.!dimer:! tetramer! ratios!of!1:!9! for!ABCG2!
and! 1:! 1! for! CD28),! whilst! methods! such! as! FRET! and! PCH! (1Jcomponent!
model)! assume! “homogeneous”! ABCG2! oligomers.! Despite! the! different!
pitfalls,! the! techniques! (especially! PCH! analysis! and! TIRF! stepwise!
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It! was! established! that! the!minimum! functional! unit! of! an! ABC! transporter!
contains! two! NBDs.! Therefore,! as! a! “half! transporter”,! it! is! safe! to! assume!
that! formation! of! ABCG2! dimers! is! required! for! its! function! (Bhatia! et! al.,!
2005).!Here,!we!demonstrated!that!ABCG2!is!most!likely!to!adopt!a!tetrameric!







be! a! reflection! of! experimental! limitations! that! favour! determination! of!
monomeric!protein!structures!(Jones!and!Thornton,!1996).! If!dimeric!ABCG2!
is! the! minimal! functional! unit! (as! suggested! in! (Bhatia! et! al.,! 2005)! and!
others),!could!the!tetrameric!organisation!of!ABCG2!be!also!important!for!its!
function! (e.g.! ATP! hydrolysis! and! substrate! transport)?! Or! could! it! have! a!
different! role! in% vivo?! Evidence! of! dimerisation! of! the! “full! length”! ABC!
transporters! (e.g.! ABCB1! (Boscoboinik! et! al.,! 1990;! Poruchynsky! and! Ling,!
1994)!and!ABCC1!(Rosenberg!et!al.,!2001))!suggest!that!ABC!transporters!may!
indeed! require!more! than! 2!NBDs! and! 2! TMDs! as! a! functional! unit! for! ATP!
hydrolysis! and! substrate! transport.! However,! there! is! no! direct! evidence! to!
support! this! suggestion! thus! far.! Larger! protein! complexes! can! be! more!
resistant! to! degradation! and! denaturation! (Ali! and! Imperiali,! 2005)! and!
examples!elsewhere!have!proposed!that!oligomerisation!can!be!important!in!








nucleotide! binding! domain! is! unlikely! to! be! important! in! ABCG2!
oligomerisation.! Truncated! TMDs! of! ABCG2! resulted! in! poor! membrane!
localisation,!hampering!the!efforts!for!the!accurate!determination!of!domains!
responsible!for!ABCG2!oligomerisation!(chapter!5).!Although!it!was!previously!
suggested! that! the! transmembrane! helices! 5! and! 6! are! important! in! the!
oligomerisation!of!ABCG2! (Xu!et! al.,! 2007),!we! cannot! rule!out! the!possible!
roles!of!multiple!interacting!sites!in!other!transmembrane!helices!that!may!be!
responsible! for! the! formation! of! an! oligomer! with! a! complementary!
geometrical! shape! (Ali! and! Imperiali,! 2005).! A! crystal! structure! or! reliable!
homology! model! that! shows! the! binding! interfaces! between! ABCG2!
molecules! is!much!desired! to! resolve!potential! interacting! sites! in! the!TMD.!
This!is!also!challenging!at!present!because!unlike!ABCB1,!ABCG2!has!very!low!
sequence!similarities!in!comparison!to!the!XJray!crystal!structures!presented!





target! in! the! clinic.! Small! molecules! of! approximately! 0.5! kDa! have! been!
developed! and! showed! promise! in! the! inhibition! of! various! proteinJprotein!
interactions! (Arkin! et! al.,! 2014).! A! recent! macrocylic! class! of! compounds!




compounds! may! even! be! applicable! in! the! inhibition! of! ABCG2JABCG2!
interactions.! Therefore,! it! is! possible! that! as! the! drug! design! strategy! and!
understanding!of!ABCG2!oligomerisation!progress,!the!use!of!small!molecules!
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Aside! from! oligomerisation,! current! knowledge! on! ABCG2! pharmacology! is!
also! lacking.! Up! to! now,! only! one! pharmacology! study! of! substrate! binding!
affinity! in! ABCG2! has! been! reported! (Clark! et! al.,! 2006).! Stable! HEK293T!
clones! (with! varying! expression! levels)! of! sfGFPJtagged! ABCG2! and! various!
fluorescence! techniques! employed! in! this! study! present! an! opportunity! to!
extend! the! knowledge! of! ABCG2! in! this! area.! Pharmacology! studies! can! be!
designed!using!the!fluorescence!accumulation!assays!employed!in!this!study,!













Finally,! true!“single!molecule”! imaging!that!allows! investigation!of!ABCG2!at!
single! protein! complex! level! was! not! achieved.! Spatial! resolution! in!
fluorescence!microscopy! (e.g.! TIRF! single! particle! imaging)!was! limited! to! a!
minimum!pixel!size!of!100!nm!(in!x%and%y)!due!to!Abbé!diffraction!limit,!which!
is! at! least! 10! fold! greater! than! the! approximate! diameter! of! a! protein!
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molecule.! Recently,! commercial! super! resolution! microscope! systems!
employing!techniques!such!as!photoactivation!localisation!microscopy!(PALM)!
and! stochastic! optical! reconstruction! microscopy! (STORM)! have! become!
available! to! biologists,! allowing! nanoscale! imaging! of! proteins! dynamics! in!
living! cells! (Godin! et! al.,! 2014),! providing! opportunity! for! true! “single!
molecule”! investigations! in! the! future.! Second,! the! recent! development! of!
intravital! microscopy! allows! high! resolution! in% situ% fluorescence! imaging! in!
live!animals,!achieved!through!the!use!of!multiphoton!excitation!techniques!
and! far! red! fluorophores! to!overcome! loss!of! fluorescent! signal!due! to! light!
scattering! and! reduced! absorption! associated! with! tissue! depth.! This!
technique!may!provide! further!opportunity! to! investigate! the!dynamics!and!
oligomerisation!of!ABCG2!in!its!natural!environment!and!the!determination!of!
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Sav1866              ESESIIQEALDVLSKDRTTLIVAHRLSTITHADKIVVIENGHIVETGTHRELIAKQGAYE
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                     ***.::* ***   * ***:::******: .** *   .:* :** * *  *: ::* * 
Sav1866              HLYSIQNLMIKRYLQFVKPYKY----------------------------RIFATIIVG-
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Sav1866              --------------------------------------IIKFGIPMLIPLLIK---YAID
Human-ABCB1          QAQDRKL-------------STKEALDE-SIPPVSFWRIMKLNLTEWPYFVVGVFCAIIN
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                        .:  .: : *:   :::*  : *.*:  :   :    :     :  . :     :  
Sav1866              ERVQGISVVKSFAIEDNEAKNFDKKNTNFLTRALKHTRWNAYSFAAINTVTDIGPIIVIG
Human-ABCB1          EAIENFRTVVSLTQEQKFEHMYAQSLQVPYRNSLRKAHIFGITFSFTQAMMYFSYAGCFR
C.elegans-ABCB1      EAIENVRTVQALAREDTFYENFCEKLDIPHKEAIKEAFIQGLSYGCASSVLYLLNTCAYR
                     * :: . .* ::: *:.  . : :.      .:::.:   . ::.  .::  :       
Sav1866              VGAYLAISGSITVGTLAAFVGYLELLFGPLRR-LVASF-TTLTQSFASMDRVFQLIDEDY
Human-ABCB1          FGAYLVAHKLM--SFEDVLLVFSAVVFGAMAVGQVSSFAPDYAKAKISAAHIIMIIEKTP
C.elegans-ABCB1      MGLALIITDPPTMQPMRVLRVMYAITISTSTLGFATSYFPEYAKATFAGGIIFGMLRKIS
                     .*  *            .:     : :.      .:*:    :::  :   :: :: :  
Sav1866              DIK--NGVGAQPIEIKQGRIDIDHVSFQYND-NEAPILKDINLSIEKGETVAFVGMSGGG
Human-ABCB1          LIDSYSTEGLM-PNTLEGNVTFGEVVFNYPTRPDIPVLQGLSLEVKKGQTLALVGSSGCG
C.elegans-ABCB1      KIDSLSLAGE--KKKLYGKVIFKNVRFAYPERPEIEILKGLSFSVEPGQTLALVGPSGCG
                      *.  .  *    :   *.: : .* * *    :  :*: :.:.:: *:*:*:** ** *
Sav1866              KSTLINLIPRFYDVTSGQILIDGHNIKDFLTGSLRNQIGLVQQDNILFSDTVKENILLGR
Human-ABCB1          KSTVVQLLERFYDPLAGKVLLDGKEIKRLNVQWLRAHLGIVSQEPILFDCSIAENIAYGD
C.elegans-ABCB1      KSTVVALLERFYDTLGGEIFIDGSEIKTLNPEHTRSQIAIVSQEPTLFDCSIAENIIYGL
                     ***:: *: ****  .*::::** :** :     * ::.:*.*:  **. :: ***  * 
Sav1866              PT--ATDEEVVEAAKMANAHDFIMNLPQGYDTEVGERGVKLSGGQKQRLSIARIFLNNPP
Human-ABCB1          NSRVVSQEEIVRAAKEANIHAFIESLPNKYSTKVGDKGTQLSGGQKQRIAIARALVRQPH
C.elegans-ABCB1      DPSSVTMAQVEEAARLANIHNFIAELPEGFETRVGDRGTQLSGGQKQRIAIARALVRNPK
                         .:  :: .**: ** * ** .**: :.*.**::*.:********::*** ::.:* 
Sav1866              ILILDEATSALDLESESIIQEALDVLSKDRTTLIVAHRLSTITHADKIVVIENGHIVETG
Human-ABCB1          ILLLDEATSALDTESEKVVQEALDKAREGRTCIVIAHRLSTIQNADLIVVFQNGRVKEHG
C.elegans-ABCB1      ILLLDEATSALDTESEKVVQEALDRAREGRTCIVIAHRLNTVMNADCIAVVSNGTIIEKG
                     **:********* ***.::*****   : ** :::****.*: .** *.*..** : * *
Sav1866              THRELIAKQGAYEHLYSIQNL----
Human-ABCB1          THQQLLAQKGIYFSMVSVQAGTKRQ
C.elegans-ABCB1      THTQLMSEKGAYYKLTQKQMTEKK-









Run Ended: Nov 22, 2011, 9:10:59
Lane: 48 Base spacing 12.19
Signal G:1464 A:1462 T:1008 C:1657
1353 bases in 18281 scans
Comment: T7F
Page 1 of 3
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
NN NN N NN NG C T C G G T CG CCNCCA TG G T G AG C N G G GC G AG G AGC T G T TCAC C G G G G TG G T GC CCA T CC TG G TC G AG C TG G AC G G CG ACG TAAAC G G C CAC
100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
CAA G T TCA G C G TG TCC G GCG AG G GC G AG G GC G ATGC CAC C TAC G G CAAG C TG AC CC TG AAG TTCAT C T G CACCA CC G G CAA GC TG CCC G TG CCC TG G CCCAC CC T C
210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310
CG TG ACCAC C T T CG GC TACG G C CT GCAG TGC TT CG C CCG C TAC CC CG AC CA CA TG AA GCAG CACG AC T TC TT CAAG T CCG CCA TG C CC G AAG G C TACG TC CA G G AG
310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410
GC GCACCA TC TT C T TCAA GG AC G ACG GCAA C TACAA G AC C C G C GC CG AG G TG AA GT TC GA GG G CG AC ACCC TG G TG AAC C GC ATC G AG C T GA AG GGCATC G AC T TC
420 430 440 450 460 470 480 490 500 510 520
CAAG G AG G AC G G CA ACAT C C TG G GG CACA AG C T G G AGT ACA AC TA CA ACAG C CA CAAC G T C TATAT CA TG GC C G ACAAG CA G A AG AACG GC AT CA AG G TG AAC T TC
520 530 540 550 560 570 580 590 600 610 620
CAA G ATC C GC CAC AA CA TC G AG G ACG GC AG C G TG CAG C T CGC C G ACCAC TA CCAG CAG AACAC C CC CA TC G G CG ACG GC CC CG TG C TG CT GC CC G ACAAC CA C T AC
630 640 650 660 670 680 690 700 710 720
C C TG AG CTAC CA G T C CGC C C TG AGC AA AG AC CC CA AC G AG AAGC GC G ATCACAT G G T CC T G C T G GAG TTC GT GACC GC CG C CG GG AT CAC T C TC G G CATG G ACG A
274!




1358 bases in 18312 scans
Run Ended: Nov 22, 2011, 9:10:59
Sample: 404277401_p31zeo_YFP_ABCG2_SeqR1
Page 1 of 3
Signal G:1286 A:965 T:1079 C:1154
Lane: 40 Base spacing 12.24
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
NN NN N NN N N N N G NN C TT T C T T G CAG C TAA G ACAT C TAA TAA C G A AG AT T T G C C T CCAC C TG TG G G TCCCAG G ATG G C G T TG AG ACCA G G T T TCA TG AT C C
100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
CCA T TG ATAT TC G ATA AT AT T TC T T TC TCAA C TG G T TT TC GACAAG G T AG AAA GC CAC T C T T CAG T TT TAC T CG ATAG CA G AT GT TAT G AAAACT TA ACACAG C T
210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310
TC CT TCAG TAAATG C C T T CAG G TCAT TG G AAGC TG TC GC GG G G AAG CCAT TG G T GT TTCC TT G TG ACAC T G G G ATAAAA AC TT CG ACAT TA CT G G AAG ACATA G A AT
310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410
T TC G AA GC TT G AGC TC G AG ATCT G AG TCC GG AC TT GTACAG C TCG T CCATG C C G AG AGT GAT CC C G G CG GC G G TC AC G A AC TC CA GCAG G ACCAT G TG AT C GCG C T
420 430 440 450 460 470 480 490 500 510 520
T TC TC GT TG G GGTC TT TGC TCAGG GC GG AC TG G TAG CT CAG GTAG TG GT TG TC G G GC AG CAGC AC G G G GC CG TC GC CG AT GG G GG TGTT CT GC TG GTAG TG GTC G G
520 530 540 550 560 570 580 590 600 610 620
GC G AG CT GCACG C TG CC G TCC TC G ATG TT GT G GCG G AT CT TG AA GT TCAC C T TG AT GC CG T TCT TC TGC TTG TCG GC CATG ATATA G AC GT TG T G GC T GT TG TA GT
630 640 650 660 670 680 690 700 710 720 730
T TG TA CT C CA G CT TG TGCC CCAG G ATGT TG CC GT CC TC CT TG AAGT CG ATG CC CT TCAG C T CG ATGC G GTTCA CCAG GG T GTC G CC C T CG AA CT TCACC T CG G CG C
275!
!
Figure) S3.3:) Examples) of) sequence) alignment) in) YFPGABCG2.)DNA!Sequencing!data! (Sbjct)!







Query  906   CGGTCGCCACCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAGCTGTTCACCGGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTGG  965 
             |||||||| |||||||||||  |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  4     CGGTCGCCNCCATGGTGAGC-NGGGCGAGGAGCTGTTCACCGGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTGG  62 
 
Query  966   TCGAGCTGGACGGCGACGTAAACGGCCACAAGTTCAGCGTGTCCGGCGAGGGCGAGGGCG  1025 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  63    TCGAGCTGGACGGCGACGTAAACGGCCACAAGTTCAGCGTGTCCGGCGAGGGCGAGGGCG  122 
 
Query  1026  ATGCCACCTACGGCAAGCTGACCCTGAAGTTCATCTGCACCACCGGCAAGCTGCCCGTGC  1085 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  123   ATGCCACCTACGGCAAGCTGACCCTGAAGTTCATCTGCACCACCGGCAAGCTGCCCGTGC  182 
 
Query  1086  CCTGGCCCACCCTCGTGACCACCTTCGGCTACGGCCTGCAGTGCTTCGCCCGCTACCCCG  1145 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  183   CCTGGCCCACCCTCGTGACCACCTTCGGCTACGGCCTGCAGTGCTTCGCCCGCTACCCCG  242 
 
Query  1146  ACCACATGAAGCAGCACGACTTCTTCAAGTCCGCCATGCCCGAAGGCTACGTCCAGGAGC  1205 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  243   ACCACATGAAGCAGCACGACTTCTTCAAGTCCGCCATGCCCGAAGGCTACGTCCAGGAGC  302 
 
Query  1206  GCACCATCTTCTTCAAGGACGACGGCAACTACAAGACCCGCGCCGAGGTGAAGTTCGAGG  1265 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  303   GCACCATCTTCTTCAAGGACGACGGCAACTACAAGACCCGCGCCGAGGTGAAGTTCGAGG  362 
 
Query  1266  GCGACACCCTGGTGAACCGCATCGAGCTGAAGGGCATCGACTTCAAGGAGGACGGCAACA  1325 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  363   GCGACACCCTGGTGAACCGCATCGAGCTGAAGGGCATCGACTTCAAGGAGGACGGCAACA  422 
 
Query  1326  TCCTGGGGCACAAGCTGGAGTACAACTACAACAGCCACAACGTCTATATCATGGCCGACA  1385 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  423   TCCTGGGGCACAAGCTGGAGTACAACTACAACAGCCACAACGTCTATATCATGGCCGACA  482 
 
Query  1386  AGCAGAAGAACGGCATCAAGGTGAACTTCAAGATCCGCCACAACATCGAGGACGGCAGCG  1445 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  483   AGCAGAAGAACGGCATCAAGGTGAACTTCAAGATCCGCCACAACATCGAGGACGGCAGCG  542 
 
Query  1446  TGCAGCTCGCCGACCACTACCAGCAGAACACCCCCATCGGCGACGGCCCCGTGCTGCTGC  1505 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  543   TGCAGCTCGCCGACCACTACCAGCAGAACACCCCCATCGGCGACGGCCCCGTGCTGCTGC  602 
 
Query  1506  CCGACAACCACTACCTGAGCTACCAGTCCGCCCTGAGCAAAGACCCCAACGAGAAGCGCG  1565 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  603   CCGACAACCACTACCTGAGCTACCAGTCCGCCCTGAGCAAAGACCCCAACGAGAAGCGCG  662 
 
Query  1566  ATCACATGGTCCTGCTGGAGTTCGTGACCGCCGCCGGGATCACTCTCGGCATGGACGAGC  1625 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  663   ATCACATGGTCCTGCTGGAGTTCGTGACCGCCGCCGGGATCACTCTCGGCATGGACGAGC  722 
 
Query  1626  TGTACAAGTCCGGACTCAGATCTCGAGCTCAAGCTTCGAATTCTATGTCTTCCAGTAATG  1685 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  723   TGTACAAGTCCGGACTCAGATCTCGAGCTCAAGCTTCGAATTCTATGTCTTCCAGTAATG  782 
 
Query  1686  TCGAAGTTTTTATCCCAGTGTCACAAGGAAACACCAATGGCTTCCCCGCGACAGCTTCCA  1745 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  783   TCGAAGTTTTTATCCCAGTGTCACAAGGAAACACCAATGGCTTCCCCGCGACAGCTTCCA  842 
 
Query  1746  ATGACCTG-AAGGCATTTACTGAAGGAGCTGTGTTAAGTTTTCATAACATCTGCTATCGA  1804 
             |||||||| ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  843   ATGACCTGNAAGGCATTTACTGAAGGAGCTGTGTTAAGTTTTCATAACATCTGCTATCGA  902 
 
Query  1805  GTAAAACTGAAGAGTGGCTTTCTACCTTGTCGAAAACCAGTTGAGAAAGAAATATTATCG  1864 
             ||||||||||||||||| |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  903   GTAAAACTGAAGAGTGGNTTTCTACCTTGTCGAAAACCAGTTGAGAAAGAAATATTATCG  962 
 
Query  1865  AATATCAATGGGATCATGAAACCTGGTCTCAACGCCATCCTGGGACCCACAGGTGGAGGC  1924 
             |||||||||||| ||||||||||||| ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  963   AATATCAATGGGNTCATGAAACCTGGNCTCAACGCCATCCTGGGACCCACAGGTGGAGGC  1022 
 
Query  1925  AAATCTTCGTTATTAGATGTC-TTAGCTGCAAGGAAAGATCCAAGTGGATTATC-TGGAG  1982 
             ||||||||||||||||||    ||| ||||  ||||||||||  |  ||||||  ||||| 
Sbjct  1023  AAATCTTCGTTATTAGATNNNNTTANCTGCNNGGAAAGATCCNNGNNGATTATNNTGGAG  1082 
 
Query  1983  ATGTTCTGATAAATGGAGCACCACGACCTGCCAACTTCAAATGTA  2027 
             |||||||||  |||||||| |  |||||||| | ||||||||||| 
Sbjct  1083  ATGTTCTGANNAATGGAGCNCN-CGACCTGCNA-CTTCAAATGTA  1125 
 
 
Query  865   ATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACCCAAGCTGGCTAGCGCTACCGGTCGCCACCATGGTGAG  924 
             ||||||||| ||||||||||   |||||||||||||||||||||||||| ||||| |||| 
Sbjct  1097  ATACGACTCNCTATAGGGAG-NNCAAGCTGGCTAGCGCTACCGGTCGCCNCCATGNTGAG  1039 
 
Query  925   CAAGGGCGAGGAGCTGTTCACC-GGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTGGTCGAGCTGGACGGCGACG  983 
             |||||| | ||||||||||||| ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  1038  CAAGGGNGNGGAGCTGTTCACCGGGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTGGTCGAGCTGGACGGCGACG  979 
 
Query  984   TAAACGGCCACAAGTTCAGCGTGTCCGG-CGAGGGCGAGGGCGATGCCACCTACGGCAAG  1042 
             |||||| ||||||||||||||||||||| ||||||||||||||||||||| ||||||||| 
Sbjct  978   TAAACGNCCACAAGTTCAGCGTGTCCGGNCGAGGGCGAGGGCGATGCCACNTACGGCAAG  919 
 
Query  1043  CTGACCCTGAAGTTCATCTGCACCACCGGCAAGCTGCCCGTGCCCTGGCCCACCCTCGTG  1102 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  918   CTGACCCTGAAGTTCATCTGCACCACCGGCAAGCTGCCCGTGCCCTGGCCCACCCTCGTG  859 
 
Query  1103  ACCACCTTCGGCTACGGCCTGCAGTGCTTCGCCCGCTACCCCGACCACATGAAGCAGCAC  1162 
             |||||  |||||||||||  |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  858   ACCACNNTCGGCTACGGCNNGCAGTGCTTCGCCCGCTACCCCGACCACATGAAGCAGCAC  799 
 
Query  1163  GACTTCTTCAAGTCCGCCATGCCCGAAGGCTACGTCCAGGAGCGCACCATCTTCTTCAAG  1222 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  798   GACTTCTTCAAGTCCGCCATGCCCGAAGGCTACGTCCAGGAGCGCACCATCTTCTTCAAG  739 
 
Query  1223  GACGACGGCAACTACAAGACCCGCGCCGAGGTGAAGTTCGAGGGCGACACCCTGGTGAAC  1282 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  738   GACGACGGCAACTACAAGACCCGCGCCGAGGTGAAGTTCGAGGGCGACACCCTGGTGAAC  679 
 
Query  1283  CGCATCGAGCTGAAGGGCATCGACTTCAAGGAGGACGGCAACATCCTGGGGCACAAGCTG  1342 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  678   CGCATCGAGCTGAAGGGCATCGACTTCAAGGAGGACGGCAACATCCTGGGGCACAAGCTG  619 
 
Query  1343  GAGTACAACTACAACAGCCACAACGTCTATATCATGGCCGACAAGCAGAAGAACGGCATC  1402 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  618   GAGTACAACTACAACAGCCACAACGTCTATATCATGGCCGACAAGCAGAAGAACGGCATC  559 
 
Query  1403  AAGGTGAACTTCAAGATCCGCCACAACATCGAGGACGGCAGCGTGCAGCTCGCCGACCAC  1462 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  558   AAGGTGAACTTCAAGATCCGCCACAACATCGAGGACGGCAGCGTGCAGCTCGCCGACCAC  499 
 
Query  1463  TACCAGCAGAACACCCCCATCGGCGACGGCCCCGTGCTGCTGCCCGACAACCACTACCTG  1522 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  498   TACCAGCAGAACACCCCCATCGGCGACGGCCCCGTGCTGCTGCCCGACAACCACTACCTG  439 
 
Query  1523  AGCTACCAGTCCGCCCTGAGCAAAGACCCCAACGAGAAGCGCGATCACATGGTCCTGCTG  1582 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  438   AGCTACCAGTCCGCCCTGAGCAAAGACCCCAACGAGAAGCGCGATCACATGGTCCTGCTG  379 
 
Query  1583  GAGTTCGTGACCGCCGCCGGGATCACTCTCGGCATGGACGAGCTGTACAAGTCCGGACTC  1642 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  378   GAGTTCGTGACCGCCGCCGGGATCACTCTCGGCATGGACGAGCTGTACAAGTCCGGACTC  319 
 
Query  1643  AGATCTCGAGCTCAAGCTTCGAATTCTATGTCTTCCAGTAATGTCGAAGTTTTTATCCCA  1702 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  318   AGATCTCGAGCTCAAGCTTCGAATTCTATGTCTTCCAGTAATGTCGAAGTTTTTATCCCA  259 
 
Query  1703  GTGTCACAAGGAAACACCAATGGCTTCCCCGCGACAGCTTCCAATGACCTGAAGGCATTT  1762 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  258   GTGTCACAAGGAAACACCAATGGCTTCCCCGCGACAGCTTCCAATGACCTGAAGGCATTT  199 
 
Query  1763  ACTGAAGGAGCTGTGTTAAGTTTTCATAACATCTGCTATCGAGTAAAACTGAAGAGTGGC  1822 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  198   ACTGAAGGAGCTGTGTTAAGTTTTCATAACATCTGCTATCGAGTAAAACTGAAGAGTGGC  139 
 
Query  1823  TTTCTACCTTGTCGAAAACCAGTTGAGAAAGAAATATTATCGAATATCAATGGGATCATG  1882 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  138   TTTCTACCTTGTCGAAAACCAGTTGAGAAAGAAATATTATCGAATATCAATGGGATCATG  79 
 
Query  1883  AAACCTGGTCTCAACGCCATCCTGGGACCCACAGGTGGAGGCAAATCTTCGTTATTAGAT  1942 
             |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Sbjct  78    AAACCTGGTCTCAACGCCATCCTGGGACCCACAGGTGGAGGCAAATCTTCGTTATTAGAT  19 
 
Query  1943  GTCTTAGCTGCAAGGAAAG  1961 
             |||||||||||||| |||| 




Figure) S5.1:) Confocal) images) for) three) different) YFPGtagged) truncated) ABCG2) constructs)
expressed) in) single) transfected)HEK293T) cells.)Figure!shows!that!all! three!constructs!were!
retained! intracellularly.!Whilst!YFPJTMDS!and!YFPJTM1J4! localisation!pattern!was!consistent!














transiently) expressing) YFPGABCG2.) A) –) Fluorescence! images!of! YFPJABCG2!expressing! cells!
(FITC! channel,! green,! top)! and! the! corresponding! mitoxantrone! (MX)! accumulation! (Cy5!
channel,!red,!bottom)!in!a!96Jwell!plate!incubated!with!either!4!μM!MX!only!or!4!μM!MX!+!!
1!μM!Ko143,!from!0!to!60!min!at!37!°C.!Images!were!acquired!from!6!x!9!wells!(4!sites!each!
well).!Nucleus!staining!was!not! indicated! in!this!panel.) B)–!Overlay! images!showing!nucleus!
stain! (DAPI! channel,! blue),! YFPJABCG2! (FITC! channel,! green),! and! MX! (Cy5! channel,! red)!























Figure) S6.1:) Diffusion) coefficients) (D)) and) membrane) concentration) (C)) of) sfGFP) and)
tandemGsfGFP.)A)–)Examples!of!FCS!data!for!sfGFP!(top!panel,!light!green)!and!tandemJsfGFP!
(bottom! panel,! dark! green).! Fitting! of! autocorrelation! curves! with! a! singleJcomponent! 3D!
diffusion!model! ! (black! dotted! line)! are! shown! together! with! the! deviations.! The!D! and! C!
values% determined! from! the! examples! are! also! indicated! in! the! tables.! B) –! Diffusion!
coefficients! of! tandemJsfGFP! and! sfGFP! were! presented! as! Log! D% (mean! ±! SEM).! ! C) –!
Concentration!(number!of!particles!per!μm2,!C,!mean!±!SEM)!of!the!tandemJsfGFP!and!sfGFP.!
B)and)C)–!Results!were!obtained!using!the!τD1!and!N1!values!from!the!singleJcomponent!3D!


















































































































































Figure) S6.2:) 2Gcomponent) PCH) analysis) of) sfGFP) and) tandemGsfGFP) validates) the) PCH)
analysis) methods.) A) –! Molecular! brightness! (mean! ±! SEM)! of! component! 1! (C1)! and!
component! 2! (C2)! of! sfGFP! and! tandemJsfGFP.! B) –! Component! fractions! of! C1! and! C2!


































































































































































































































































Figure) S6.4:) Example) PCH) analysis) from) CD86GsfGFP) data) set.) 1Jcomponent! (A)! and! 2J
component! (B)! 3D!PCH!models!were! used! for! the! fitting! of! the! PCH!distributions! obtained!
from!one!of! the! FCS! traces!of!CD86JsfGFP,! using!1!ms!binning! time.! The! fit! deviations! and!
reduced!chi2!values!provide!an!indication!of!goodness!of!fit!for!the!different!PCH!models.!The!
average!number!of!molecules!and!brightness!values!for!component!1!(C1)!and!component!2!
(C2,! for! 2Jcomponent! analysis! in! B)! are! also! shown! in! the! tables.! The! applied! first! order!







































3.73$ 2.6$ 2.2$ 9292$ 9392$ 0.16$ 1.20$




































































Figure) S6.5:) Example) PCH) analysis) from) CD28GsfGFP) data) set.) 1Jcomponent! (A)! and! 2J
component! (B)! 3D!PCH!models!were! used! for! the! fitting! of! the! PCH!distributions! obtained!
from!one!of! the! FCS! traces!of! CD28JsfGFP,! using!1!ms!binning! time.! The! fit! deviations! and!
reduced!chi2!values!provide!an!indication!of!goodness!of!fit!for!the!different!PCH!models.!The!
average!number!of!molecules!and!brightness!values!for!component!1!(C1)!and!component!2!
(C2,! for! 2Jcomponent! analysis! in! B)! are! also! shown! in! the! tables.! The! applied! first! order!








































4.47$ 4.5$ 1.5$ 6827$ 29969$ 0.16$ 1.13$
































































Figure)S6.6:)2Gcomponent)PCH)model) shows) improved) fitting) for) sfGFPGABCG2)and)CD28G
sfGFP)data)sets.)Reduced!chi2!values!(mean!±!SEM)!obtained!from!1Jcomponent!(1Jcomp)!or!
2Jcomponent! (2Jcomp)!PCH!analysis! for! the!various!data!sets! (CD86JsfGFP,!CD28JsfGFP!and!
sfGFPJABCG2!in!A;!sfGFP!and!tandemJsfGFP!in!B).!Reduced!chi2!values!of!1! indicate!optimal!
fits!were!obtained!with! respective!models,!whilst! values!of!>!1! suggest! less!optimal! fit! and!
values!of!<!1!indicate!“overfitting”!and!increased!errors!in!the!fit,!for!the!respective!models.!
2Jcomponent! PCH! model! significantly! improved! the! fitting! of! CD28JsfGFP! (green),! sfGFPJ
ABCG2!(red),!and!tandemJsfGFP!(grey)!data!sets,!as!the!reduced!chi2!values!were!significant!
lower!compared!to! those!obtained! from!the!respective!1Jcomponent!PCH!fits,!p!<!0.05! (*).!
Data!were!collected!from!at!least!30!cells!over!4!independent!experiments!(A)!or!25!cells!over!


















































































































Figure) S6.7:) No) difference) in) molecular) brightness) and) component) fractions) between)
component) 1) and) component) 2) of) CD86GsfGFP.! Top! panel:!Molecular! brightness! (mean! ±!
SEM)!of!component!1!(C1)!and!component!2!(C2).!Bottom!panel:!Component!fractions!of!C1!
and!C2.!2Jcomponent!analysis!was!performed! in!Zen!2010.!Figure!shows!that!2Jcomponent!



























































Table) S7.1:) Goodness) of) fit) assessment) using) RGvalues) for) the) determination) of) the) best)
oligomeric) models.) The! goodness! of! fit! of! the! various! oligomeric! models! obtained! with!
different! probability! of! fluorescent! sfGFP! was! assessed! using! the! reduced! chi2! values! (RJ








When%p%=%0.50% sfGFP0ABCG2% CD280sfGFP% ABCC40sFGFP%
Dimer%model% 1162$ 254$ 185$
Trimer%model% 83$ 4$ 3$
Tetramer%model% 10$ 20$ 16$
Pentamer%model% 10$ 57$ 43$
When%p%=%0.55% sfGFP0ABCG2% CD280sfGFP% ABCC40sfGFP%
Dimer%model% 850$ 180$ 135$
Trimer%model% 52$ 5$ 3$
Tetramer%model% 6$ 39$ 29$
Pentamer%model% 27$ 101$ 74$
When%p%=%0.60% sfGFP0ABCG2% CD280sfGFP% ABCC40sfGFP%
Dimer%model% 638$ 128$ 122$
Trimer%model% 34$ 13$ 8$
Tetramer%model% 12$ 70$ 51$





cell! expressing!CD28JsfGFP.! Fluorescence! intensity! plots! show! the! corresponding! traces! for!





























































the! two! fluorescent! spots! (according! to! colours).! The! arrows! indicate! the! photobleaching!





























































Figure) S7.3:) TIRF) images) of) HEK293T) cells) expressing) CD86GsfGFP.) Two! examples! of! TIRF!









Figure) S7.4:) The) effects) of) steps) to) noise) ratios) (SNR)) on) %) of) traces) accepted) and)
photobleaching) step) frequency) histograms.) A) –) As! the! minimum! SNR! employed! for! the!
analysis!was!increased,!the!%!of!traces!accepted!was!reduced,!i.e.!more!traces!were!rejected.!






al.,!2012).!However,! in! traces!with!higher!SNR!(>!2),!a! reduction!of!step!detection!accuracy!
was!observed,!and!McGuire!et!al.!recommended!excluding!traces!with!SNR!of!<!1.8!from!the!
CK! filter! analysis.! This! feature! in! the! software! was! not! functioning! and! the! authors!
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